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1. Preface 
The researc h cruise JOPS-I I (Join t Oceanographi c Projects ) wa s carried ou t unde r the umbrell a o f 
the Brazilian-German agreement o n the cooperation i n science and technology established i n 1969. 
In 197 6 th e cooperatio n wa s extende d t o th e fiel d o f marin e sciences . Firs t activitie s have  bee n 
courses an d training o f youn g scientist s i n differen t discipline s o f marin e research . Sinc e th e mi d 
eighties, th e interest s focusse d toward s researc h projects . Smal l bilatera l project s wer e execute d 
with a balanced exchange of scientists. The number of projects and activities increased steadily dur-
ing the last 10 years. Areas of interest within the cooperation cover al l fields of marine research , e.g. 
Physical Oceanography , Biologica l Oceanography , Geosciences , Aquaculture , Biogeochemistry , 
Planktology and Benthology. 
Outstanding events have been two cruises of the German Research Vessel "Victor Hensen" , the first 
was realized in austral summe r 1990/91 . Durin g five months , the ship collected samples and funda-
mental data on the structure and dynamics of the continental shelf an d on the hydrography and pro-
duction o f th e coasta l water s betwee n th e Amazona s rive r i n th e nort h an d Cap e Sant a Marth a 
Grande in the south. Results were presented during a workshop in Niteroi in August 1993 . The work-
shop was also the forum for extensive discussion s on future activities and research fields within the 
cooperation an d yielde d a  firs t proposa l fo r a  secon d "Victo r Hensen " cruis e i n Brazilia n waters , 
JOPS-II. 
The results and discussions of the first JOPS-cruise cleary showed, that the second cruise had to fo-
cus on one general objective and that i t would have to concentrate on one or two well defined areas 
of no t only scientifi c interest , bu t particularl y als o o f eonomic relevance . The ide a was to create a n 
interdisciplinary projec t t o investigate the processes controlling the sedimentation and productivity i n 
the easter n an d northeaster n continenta l shel f region s o f Brazil , includin g th e Abrolho s bank , plu s 
the north-easterl y offshor e oceani c bank s an d islands . The objective  an d the concept o f th e cruis e 
was accepte d b y th e Brazilia n Ministerie s o f Environmen t (MMA ) an d o f Scienc e an d Technolog y 
(MCT), which participate d i n financing th e charter cost s fo r the ship . On the Germa n side , an inte -
grated projec t wa s create d an d finance d b y th e Ministr y o f Scienc e an d Technolog y (BMFT , no w 
BMBF), including the charter costs. 
In comparison to the southeastern and northern coasta l waters, information o n the physical , chemi-
cal and biological processes in the chosen areas was less abundant. The economic interes t i n these 
areas is , however, increasin g becaus e of the manifold use s o f the coast for settlement , tourism, fo-
restry, agriculture an d fisheries. The consequences o f increasin g eutrophication , terrigeneous inpu t 
of heavy metals, other pollutants, suspended sediments and dissolved material had to be assessed, 
and wil l continue to b e a main focal poin t for Brazilian coasta l researc h i n the future. The result s o f 
JOPS-II wil l also contribut e t o elucidate these topics which ar e als o embedded i n the no w ongoin g 
national Brazilia n programm e o n th e assessmen t o f th e livin g resource s withi n th e exclusiv e eco -
nomic zone, REVIZEE. 
The cruis e starte d o n 1 0 Decembe r 199 4 i n Ri o d e Janeiro , afte r th e shi p ha d returne d fro m re -
search work carried ou t i n southern Chile . The expeditio n i n Brazilian water s was divide d int o nin e 
cruise legs, each of them with specific topics of investigation contributing to the general objectives: 
Leg 1  and 3: Transport mechanism s o f biogeneou s material , heavy metals and organic pollutant s i n 
east Brazilian waters, leg 1 with a large scale design, leg 3 for small scale investigations . 
Leg 2 : Biogeochemica l cyclin g o f carbon , metals an d phosphoru s a t the land-se a interface : rol e o f 
mangroves and small rivers 
Leg 4: Analysis of small scale patterns in distribution, productivity an d dynamics of phyto- , microzoo-
and macrozooplankton in the area of oceanic banks, islands and rocks off Northeast Brazil. 
Leg 5: Influence of mangroves on diversity and productivity of the coastal waters of Northeast Brazil. 
Leg 6: Geological and biological investigations on late Quaternary processes off Northeas t Brazil. 
Leg 7: Geophysical investigations of surface sediment structures in the Abrolhos region. 
Leg 8: Paleo-oceanography and sedimentology in the Abrolhos region. 
Leg 9: Diversity and distribution of ichthyoplankton in the continental shelf waters of east Brazil. 
(Research areas of the different cruise legs are indicated in the map page 2) 
The scientific programme ended on 8 May 1995 in Vitoria, and RV Victor Hensen returned to Germa-
ny. On its way back, sediment trap moorings off the Rio Sao Francisco (lanced during leg 2) were re-
covered. Afte r shor t call s i n the port s o f Recife , Cape Verd e Island s an d Canar y Islands , the shi p 
reached its home por t Bremerhaven on 16 June 1995 , after 288 days away from home, working 149 
days a t 656 stations i n Brazilian waters and travelling a  total of 33,50 0 miles , 15,259 o f them alon g 
the Brazilian coast. 
Aside preliminary technical cruise reports , first scientific result s of JOPS-II were presented during an 
evaluation semina r fo r the Germa n financier i n Breme n i n October 1995 . I n spite o f th e shor t tim e 
span after the end of the cruise, the seminar gave a good overview on the large amount  o f interest -
ing data and preliminary results : 
- The geophysica l and geologica l studie s (leg s 6 , 7 and 8 ) contributed t o the reconstructio n o f sea-
level history and the paleo-productivit y of the Late Quaternary. The northeaster n and eastern shelf , 
particularly als o the paleo-lagoo n o f Abrolhos, were mappe d b y echosounding (1 8 Khz) an d meso -
scale sampling o f surfac e sediments . The distributio n o f sedimen t types , compared wit h geologica l 
samples, was investigated as well as the correlation o f characteristic reflexio n patterns. A number of 
up to 5 m cores were taken for high resolution analysis of the stratigraphy and vertical distribution of 
chemical and biological constituents, including carbonates, organic matter , stable isotope signatures, 
and compositio n o f foraminiferans . Comparison s betwee n th e core s obtaine d durin g JOP S I I wit h 
those from earlier studies in adjacent deep sea areas showed a remarkable resemblance in the verti-
cal resolution of stratigraphic and chemical features. The paleo-productivity result s will also be linked 
to the findings on primary production and plankton composition from JOPS I I and from earlier Brazil-
ian studies. The informatio n o n the distribution o f surfac e sediments wer e als o o f relevanc e for th e 
studies on macrozoobenthos in defining the nature of the organisms substrate and subsequently dis-
tribution patterns. 
- The mineralogical and biogeochemical studies (legs 2 and 6) revealed that the transport and depo-
sition o f terrestria l bor n materia l attain s the shel f slop e a s far a s 10 0 km from the coast . Sedimen t 
trap moorings over the slope off the Sao Francisco rive r showed that sedimentation rates are directly 
related to the seasona l inpu t cycle o f the fresh water source . The vertica l partica l flux i s strongly in-
fluenced by the input of terrigeneous materia l from the river and causes high quantitative variability in 
sedimentation and accumulation of organic matte r on the shel f edge . Free drifting sediment trap ex-
periments i n conjunction with analysi s o f surficia l sediments (le g 1 ) reveale d anthropogeni c impac t 
by poly aromatic hydrocarbons within the areas of the rive r plumes and also adjacent coastal waters 
of th e easter n shelf , an d analysi s o f suspende d matter , sedimen t tra p material , and surfac e sedi -
ments of the Abrolhos Archipelago indicate d that the Paredes and Abrolhos reef s are partially being 
affected by deposition of land derived inorganic materials (leg 3). 
- Nutrient and phytoplankton biomass concentrations, and rates of primary production were extreme-
ly low i n both the coastal and oceanic waters of eastern and northeastern Brazi l (legs 1,2,3,4,5 , and 
9). A trend towards heterotrophic metabolis m was detected in all waters, particularly within the Abrol-
hos Banks.Grazin g an d faeca l pelle t productio n experiment s performe d wit h mesozooplankto n 
showed that ingestion rates in the Sueste Channel near the coast were about threefold higher than in 
the Abrolhos Channel , whereas faeces productio n wa s nearl y the same. Thus, total flux o f organi c 
matter mediated by zooplankton was similar in both areas. 
- In the Northeast the highest biomass densities of zooplankton were found along the coast in front of 
mangrove-populated estuaries . High abundance of fish larvae were found in the surface hauls and in 
the integrating Bongo-hauls specially on the near-coast stations with a maximum dis-
tance o f abou t 1 0 to 1 5 ran offshore. Oceani c station s showe d lowe r biomass an d low densities o f 
fish larvae . The influence of seamounts upo n plankton biomass was shown to be significant, bu t not 
yet well described by the data worked up until now (legs 4 and 5). 
- Zooplankton and Ichtyoplankton density i n the Abrolhos region was found to be significantly depen-
dant on the hydrographica l conditions. Mainly  benthic and mesopelagi c fish groups were presen t i n 
the samples, an indication for the benthic-orientated system i n this region . This i s in strong contras t 
to the Southeast Brazilian coast (leg 9). 
- Analysis o f th e benthi c communities an d biomass ar e stil l being undertake n b y the Brazilia n sid e 
(legs 4, 6 and 8). 
Apart fro m th e scientifi c valu e o f th e cruise , whic h allowe d a  considerable progres s i n the under -
standing of the sedimentation and productivity processes of the Northeast and East Brazilian waters, 
JOPS-II serve d a s a  foca l poin t fo r bilatera l an d inter-institutiona l cooperatio n betwee n an d withi n 
both countries, Brazi l and Germany. A total of 81 scientists from 22 institutes participated in the nine 
legs of the cruise. 
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2. Scientific Programme 
Leg 1: Transport mechanisms of biogeneous material, heavy metals and 
organic pollutants in east Brazilian waters, large scale investigations 
Chief Scientists : Prof. Dr . W. Balzer (UBMCH), Dr. B. Knoppers (UFF) 
Cruise repor t 
After th e arriva l of the formal permission to work i n Brazilian coasta l waters, RV VICTOR HENSE N 
left the harbou r o f Ri o de Janeir o wit h 5  Brazilian an d 3  German scientist s an d an observe r o f th e 
Brazilian Navy on board. When arriving at the coastal zone in front of the Rio Paraiba do Sul the next 
morning the scientific study was started with a  grid of water column station s to investigate th e areal 
extent of the fresh water plume and its nutrient properties. 
The aim of this study was to elucidate the transfer and fate of rive r borne matte r (biogeni c material , 
trace metals and organic pollutants ) i n the coastal zone of the Ri o Paraiba do Sul and the Rio Doce, 
as examples of rivers with different anthropogenic impact . 
1. Physica l an d chemical characterizatio n o f wate r colum n propertie s i n the respectiv e coasta l plu -
mes was performed by means of grid sampling . More than forty water column stations i n the salinity 
range from 30 psu to 37 psu were occupied, aided by 12 additional samples from the Rio Paraiba do 
Sul between the fresh water and marine end members. 
2. Drifting duplicate sediment traps were deployed to collect the large fast sinking particles in order to 
quantify th e rol e o f biogeni c sedimentatio n fo r th e cleansin g o f th e wate r colum n fro m terrestria l 
pollutants. A total of 6 to 24 hour experiments with sediment traps were conducted, including 3 in the 
Rio Paraiba do Sul plume, 3 in the Rio Doce plume and 2 in coastal water free of majo r river impact. 
The depositio n o f terrestria l particle s wa s surprisingl y large , s o tha t ampl e materia l coul d b e 
collected for the desired parameter analyses. 
3. Regula r samplin g o f small  suspended particle s durin g the drif t tracks of the sedimen t trap s wer e 
obtained an d use d t o analys e sesto n content , particulat e organi c carbo n an d nitroge n alon g wit h 
their isotopi c signature , particulat e organi c phosphorus , pigment s an d particle s b y microscopica l 
identification. Analyses o f particulate polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH ) were restricted to trap mate -
rial and sediments du e t o the lo w concentration . Samplin g o f a t leas t tw o water depth s pe r statio n 
yielded a total o f 8 5 filter sample s for each parameter . Simultaneously , larg e volume i n situ pump s 
were employe d 1 5 times to collec t enoug h suspende d materia l for the quantificatio n o f th e usuall y 
low amounts of suspende d trace elements. I n the high turbidity zone of the plumes 52 filter samples 
of trace elements were obtained by regular filtration in a clean bench. 
4. I n order to investigate the ultimate fate of recentl y deposited material , 24 surface sediments wer e 
sampled fro m th e rive r plume s an d th e adjacen t coasta l platfor m fo r analyse s o f th e parameter s 
mentioned above. 
5. A separate study was devoted to the transformation an d degradation o f dissolved organic carbo n 
(DOC). DO C sample s wer e collecte d a t al l wate r colum n stations . I n addition , three experiment s 
were conducted to quantify the degradation rate of DOC under simulated in situ conditions. 
6. T o distinguts h betwee n locall y produce d an d allochthonou s particles , th e rat e o f primar y 
production b y the ligh t simulatin g dec k incubatio n C-14-metho d wa s measure d eight time s al l ove r 
the investigated coastal zone. 
After spending 5  days in the Ri o Paraiba do Sul region, 4 days close to the Ri o Doce and 2 days i n 
the coasta l zon e outsid e th e direc t rive r impact , th e R V VICTO R HENSE N arrive d a t the port  o f 
Vitoria on the 22.Dec.1994. In spite of adverse weather conditions during the first par t of the cruise, 
all the planned scientific objectives were reached. 
We particularl y than k th e cre w o f th e R V VICTO R HENSE N fo r thei r constructiv e support  o f th e 
scientific work and also the observer of the Brazilian Navy for his cooperation. 
A complete list of stations sampled and the overall activities conducted during leg 1 of JOPS I I is giv-
en in tablel. 
Tab. 1: List of stations sampled during leg 1 of JOPS 11-2 
Date/hour Stat . No. dept h (m) latitud e longitud e win d dir. win d (bft) OB S 
12.12.1994 
10:00 Uh r 
10:31 Uh r 
14:00 Uhr 
16:00 Uhr 
17:00 Uh r 
19:00 Uh r 
20:00 Uh r 
21:00 Uh r 
13.12.1994 
9:50 Uh r 
11:00 Uhr 
12:00 Uh r 
13:00 Uh r 
13:50 Uh r 
14:35 Uh r 
18:00 Uhr 
21:45 Uh r 
14.12.1994 
10:50 Uh r 
11:05 Uh r 
14:10 Uhr 
18:00 Uh r 
15.12.1994 
6:00 Uh r 
9:40 Uh r 
11:30 Uhr 





9:40 Uh r 
17.12.1994 
0:50 Uh r 









































































































S 19°39, 4 
S 19°39, 9 
S19°40,3 
S 19°43, 8 





W 40°58, 8 
W 40°58,2 
W 40°58,8 
W 40°00, 4 
W 40°58, 9 
W 40°58, 9 





W 40°32, 9 
W 40°43, 8 
W 40°57, 8 
W 40°57,8 
W 40°57, 5 
W 40°58, 0 
W 40°57, 6 
W 40°59, 3 
W 40°59,0 
W 40°59, 9 






W 39°47, 3 
W 39°47, 2 
W 39°49, 0 
W 39°49, 0 











































































































Tab. 1  continued 
Date/hour Stat . No. tepth (rn latitud e longitude winddir. wind(bft ) OB S 
18.12.1994 
10:50 Uhr 








11:46 Uh r 








10:05 Uh r 
13:20 Uh r 
21.12.1994 
9:10 Uh r 
13:05 Uh r 
14:00 Uh r 
14:50 Uh r 















































S 19°38, 4 




S 19°48, 1 
S19°30,2 
S 19-32, 4 
S 19-34, 4 
S 19-36, 3 
S19°41,7 
S 19°42, 4 
S 19°43, 4 
S19°44,5 
S 19°45, 8 
S 19°46, 2 
S 19°49, 3 
S19°51 ,5 
S19°47 ,6 
S 19°45, 5 
S19°51 ,0 
S19°56 ,6 
S 20°05, 7 
W 39°48, 1 
W 39°45, 4 
W 39°48, 3 
W 39°47, 5 
W 39-47, 8 
W 39-49, 7 
W 39-41, 9 
W 39°43, 0 
W 39-44, 0 
W 39°45, 0 
W 39°51, 5 
W 39°51, 5 
W 39-55, 0 
W 39°56, 8 
W 39-58, 3 
W 39°57, 9 
W 4 0 ° 0 1 , 3 
W 40°58, 4 
W 39°57, 9 
W 39°56, 7 
W 40°02, 2 
W 40°05, 9 






































































OBS Legend: T S (Temp.-Salinity ) 
LS (Ligh t Sampling) 
Pp (In-situ-Pump ) 
FS (Fluorescense ) W S (Wate r Sampling) 
STr (Sedimen t Trap) B G (Botto m Grab) 
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First results 
I. Nutrients and suspended matter 
B.Knoppers (UFF) , M.E.Carneiro (UFF), U.M.Mendoza (UFF) & W.Balzer (UBMCh ) 
Within th e cruis e repor t (leg . 1 ) th e numbers , th e geographica l location , depth , prevailin g win d 
conditions, and the activities a t the stations ar e compiled. Figures 1 a and 1 b depic t the 8  sedimen t 
trap drif t tracks an d the corresponding location s at the stations sampled . Except fo r one experiment , 
all sediment trap s drifted i n a North-South directio n mor e o r less paralle l to the coast , mainly  due to 
the prevailanc e o f N E winds . Th e sedimen t trap s wer e directl y deploye d belo w th e moderat e 
haloclines, whic h seperate d th e homogeneou s surfac e water s o f th e rive r plume s an d th e 
homogeneous bottom waters of the coast. Horizontal and vertical salinity gradients between the rivers 
mouths and the coastal waters from the 10 m isobath onwards ranged between 30 and 37 ppt. Below 
the Ri o doc e turbid plume , waters fro m deeper oceani c layer s (Sout h Atlanti c Centra l Water ) wer e 
detected, indicating the presence of wind and bottom topography driven Upwelling. It is assumed, that 
in some experiments , the resuspension o f botto m materia l mus t have played an important rol e in the 
recorded sedimentatio n rates . I n al l experiments , sedimentatio n rate s wer e hig h an d enoug h 
sedimented material was collected for parameter analyses. 
" "  •  •  " • Table s 1  t o 3  present s th e result s o f 
dissolved inorgani c nutrients , phosphorou s 
species, Sesto n Dr y Weight , an d 
chlorophyll a . I n all, nutrient concentration s 
were low, except for some medium levels of 
amonia whic h coincide d wit h th e result s 
obtained i n JOPSII-Le g 2  i n th e sam e 
region. Highe r Sesto n D W concentration s 
were encountere d withi n th e plume s an d 
lower i n the adjacent coasta l waters, and at 
some nearshor e station s surfac e an d 
bottom concentrations wer e simila r i n spit e 
of vertica l wate r colum n stratification . Thi s 
suggests, the presenc e o f resuspensio n o f 
bottom materia l generate d b y th e 
proliferation of coastal bottom waters. 
In orde r t o obtai n informatio n o n th e fres h 
water en d member , a  transec t wit h 1 1 
surface stations (St . A to K , tab.2) fro m the 
Rio Paraiba do Sul river outwards along the 
plume wa s conducted . Al l parameter s 
showed non-conservativ e behaviou r i n 
relation t o salinity , an d highes t 
concentrations withi n th e freshwaters , 
particularly the nutrients. Particulate organic 
•\ phosphorous represente d th e larges t 
phosphorous fraction , an d th e dissolve d 
inorganic an d organi c fraction s presente d 
similar levels. 
&L t\  ~' ° \  ! 
2I°50' 
< 
Fig. 1a: Sediment trap drift tracks off the Paraiba do Sul river 
mouth, coast of Rio de Janeiro state. Sampling station are in-
dicated by circles 
12 
Fig. lb:  Sediment  trap  drift 
tracks off  the  Doce  river mouth 
and in adjacent  coastal  waters, 
„-.io' coast  of  Espirito  Santo state. 
Sampling stations are  indicated 
by circles. 



















































































































































































































































































Tab. 2: Paraiba do Sul River 
Station Dept h 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































II. The isotopi c compositio n o f particula r organi c matte r i n the Ri o Paraib o d o Su l and Ri o 
Doce estuaries 
P. Kahler (IOW) & M. Voss (IOW) 
Introduction 
Stable isotop e conten t o f particula r organi c matte r ca n b e use d t o identif y it s source s (riverin e o r 
terrestrial PO C carryin g a  signatur e differen t fro m marine) , o r processe s whic h change it s isotopi c 
composition (e.g. nutrient uptake selective for lighter isotopes). 
The 815N and S 13C content of particula r organic matte r (POM ) was used to study the fate of riverin e 
(POM) in the estuaries of Ri o Paraiba do Sul and Rio Doce. Samples were taken in the water column 
at station s of f th e coas t i n the respectiv e rivers ' plumes , dow n th e cours e o f th e Paraib o d o Sul , 
drifting sedimen t trap s deploye d of f th e mouth s o f bot h rivers , and i n surface sediment s within th e 
ranges of both rivers' plumes. 
So far, the water column samples and the trap samples have been analysed for their content of 815N 
and 8 13C. In this preliminary report , data will be listed and the most obvious peculiaritie s o f isotop e 
distribution b e discussed . A comprehensive explanatio n o f al l observation s i s no t attempte d a t th e 
present stage. 
Results 
In Tables 1  to 4  the values o f particula r organi c carbo n (POC ) an d Nitroge n (PON) , and the 8 13C 
and 8 15N values ar e listed . Fo r locatio n o f th e respectiv e station s an d drif t track s o f th e sedimen t 
traps see Knoppers (leg 1 , cruise report). 
Suspended material 
High salt contents sho w tha t i n al l samples collecte d i n the two rivers ' plumes the marin e influenc e 
predominates. Mixin g o f freshwate r an d seawater obviousl y take s plac e close r t o th e shor e wher e 
the ship' s draf t prevente d sampling . I n th e cas e o f th e rive r Paraib a d o Sul , wher e a  smal l craft 
sampled the river , mixin g took place i n the sur f zone where sampling was dangerous, so here only 
samples close to the end members of mixing were taken. 
In the case of the Rio Doce plume, the characteristics of the POM shows that its composition is not a 
result of simply mixing river and sea water. At Stations 29 to 40, close to the river's mouth, markedly 
higher contents o f 15 N were encountered than a t stations 5 1 to 54 , away from the river , although i n 
both areas very simila r (marine ) sal t concentrations wer e measured . A tentative explanatio n i s that 
resuspended sedimentar y materia l o f riverin e origi n dominate s th e suspende d PO C a t th e tim e o f 
sampling off the Rio Doce mouth. Its high 815N and low C/N-ratio are indicative of already degrade d 
material. 15 N-enrichment in POM degradation residue s i s a common observation , but the reaso n for 
this 15 N enrichment i s not clear. Another possibilit y i s that estuarine nutrient dynamics ha s produce d 
the signa l i n th e offshor e sediments : selectiv e uptak e o f ligh t nitroge n isotope s i n th e rive r wit h 
heavier ones remaining in the plume. 
For the Ri o Paraib a do Su l 8 15N varies betwee n 6  and 1 1 both in the rive r and the plume , with n o 
marked differences o r recognizabl e regiona l trends (dow n the rive r or with distance fro m the river's 
mouth). Hence , th e suspende d PO N canno t serv e a s a  trace r fo r riverine/terrestria l PO M a t thi s 
place in our study. 
13C conten t varie s onl y littl e i n al l areas , values o f 8 13C around 22 are typica l o f marin e material . 
Terrestrial materia l i s generall y lighte r -  as can b e seen i n the Ri o Paraib o (riverine ) samples . C4-
plant residues , however , ar e isotopicall y heav y an d probabl y influenc e th e riverin e signa l t o th e 
opposite direction, at least in its sinkable fraction (see below). The material collected in the traps had 
a different isotop e signature from the bulk suspended material. 
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Tab. 1: Contents of particulate carbon and nitrogen and their stable isotope composition in the RIO PARAIBA 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tab. 3:  Contents of particulate caibon and nitrogen and their stable isotope composition in the RIO PARAIBA 


























































































































































































































































































For the Rio Paraiba do Sul (cups 1  to 3), it is evident that the traps collected material which is totally 
different from the bulk POC both in the river and the estuary. It s C/N-ratio is extremely high , and also 
high 815N-values characterize this material. Its high 8 13C is characteristic o f C4 plants, pointing to its 
most probable origin : a sugarcane processin g plan t on the river . Although i t dominates the sinkabl e 
POC -  the neare r t o the river' s mouth , the mor e th e trap s collected , and th e mor e i s the collecte d 
material dominated by the sugarcane residues - th e bulk materia l in the river and coastal waters has 
a different composition. 
Also i n the water s of f th e Ri o Doc e mouth , sinkable PO C differ s fro m bul k DOC , but i n a differen t 
way. The sinkabl e fractio n i s lowe r i n 8 16N than th e suspende d material ; i t i s als o lowe r tha n th e 
sinkable material in the Rio Doce plume. The 8 13C do not differ from that of the suspended material. 
The 15 N signatur e ma y reflec t th e selectiv e uptak e o f isotopicall y ligh t nitroge n (ammonia? ) an d 
indicate tha t th e sinkabl e materia l i s dominate d b y freshl y forme d phytoplankton , whic h ca n b e 
checked for by microscopic inspection of the samples. 
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Tab. 4: Contents of  particulate carbon  and  nitrogen  and  their  stable  isotope  composition  in  the  material 
collected by  sediment  traps  in  the Rio  Paratbo do  Sul  and Rio  Doce  plumes. Values  are not corrected 
for split  ratio,  collecting  interval,  and  sampling  area  of  traps. 
Split factors:  1=150;  2=300; 3=150;  4=300;  5=300;  6=150;  7=25;  8=25 
area cu p no. 
X 
Plume 1 b 










Plume 4 a 
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III. Distributio n o f polycycli c aromati c hydrocarbon s i n sinkin g particle s an d surfac e sedi -
ments from coastal environment of eastern Brazi l 
W.Balzer (UBMCH), N.Grope (UBMCH) , K.Pape (UBMCH) & B.Knoppers (UFF) 
In addition to the elucidation o f transport pathways , origin and dynamics of biogeni c matte r (se e re-
port of B. Knoppers and report of P . Kaehler) the aim of leg 1  was to investigate the distribution and 
fate a) of pollutan t metal s and b) of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon s (PAH's ) as typical organic mi -
cropollutants i n coasta l water s o f easter n Brazil . The present  repor t focusses o n the distributio n o f 
the PAH's in the three regions under investigation while analyses of trace metals in the various matri-
ces are still in the state of processing. 
Abstract 
Six samples of surface sediment s were collected along the eastern Brazilia n coast i n three regions . 
Two regions were close to the mouths of the rive r Ri o Paraib a do Su l and the rive r Ri o Doce. Both 
rivers which are known to suffer from anthropogenic impac t carry larg e amount of biogenic material s 
partly derived from sugar cane processing to the coasta l zone. The third coastal regio n receives n o 
direct inpu t from river s and ma y b e considered relativel y unpolluted . From shallo w wate r depths o f 
these three region s also eight sample s o f sinkin g particle s were collected b y using sediment traps . 
The polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) i n the samples were isolated by solvent extraction and 
column chromatography an d then identified b y HPLC (additiona l confirmation by G C and GC/MS is 
not finished) . Quantificatio n wa s b y HPL C employin g fluorescenc e an d U V detection . Th e genera l 
pattern of environmenta l contamination wit h PAHs changes regionall y i n a similar way for both trap-
ped particles and for the underlying sediments : there i s a trend for higher concentrations toward the 
north. Unexpecte d result s were the lo w contaminatio n level s i n the Ri o Paraib a do Su l regio n an d 
comparably hig h concentrations i n the thir d region . High concentrations , however , i n trapped parti -
cles of the third region do no t imply high contaminant fluxes to the sea floor because the total parti-
culate flux was much smalle r than the fluxes observed i n the two rive r plumes . High concentration s 
of phenanthrene i n the third region together with highe r PA H concentrations i n the trapped particles 
as compared to sediments poin t to a temporally enhance d contamination o f the water column which 
might originate from petroleum discharge. 
Introduction 
Polycyclic aromati c hydrocarbon s (PAHs ) ar e know n t o occu r widel y i n sedimentary environments . 
Some PAH s have  been shown to be mutagens an d carcinogens i n various laborator y experiments . 
Thus, knowledge of the sources and global distribution o f PAH s in sedimentary environment s i s im-
portant because of the effects these compounds can have  on biological systems . The majo r sourc e 
of this contamination i s assumed to be anthropogenic , resultin g from the incomplete combustion o f 
fossil fuels. O f mino r significanc e i n most coasta l environment s i s the natura l burning of wood. Air-
and waterborne transport of particulates has been suggested as a mechanism for the broad dissemi-
nation of PAH s from these sources . Prominen t poin t sources ar e petroleu m an d coal terminals, pe-
troleum refineries , majo r sewag e treatmen t plant s an d othe r industries . Afte r enterin g hydrologi c 
systems mos t PAH s ar e associate d wit h particulat e matte r du e to the lo w wate r solubilit y o f thes e 
compounds. PAH s finally accumulate i n bottom sediments which can then act as a long term reser -
voir maintaining concentrations in the overlying water column and its organism assemblage. 
The present  stud y wa s undertake n i n orde r t o asses s th e occurrenc e an d distributio n o f PAH s i n 
sediments an d particle s fro m th e wate r colum n o f thre e Brazilia n coasta l region s characterize d b y 
different anthropogeni c impact . I n addition , possible relationship s amon g th e differen t PAH s woul d 
be evaluated to identify potentia l origins. 
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Materials and Methods 
Study area 
The area along the Brazilian coast investigated extends from the Ri o Paraiba do Sul (21°37 S, 39°41 
W) to th e rive r Rio Doc e (19°39 N , 39°48 W) and was divided into three region s which are depicte d 
in Fig.1. The regions I  and II are close to the mouths of the Rio Paraiba do Sul and Rio Doce , 
respectively. Th e Ri o Paraib a d o Su l carries material s fro m urba n activit y an d i s known for it s larg e 
discharge of biogenic matter arising from sugar cane processing. Present knowledge suggest that the 
Rio Doc e (regio n II ) suffer s muc h les s anthropogenic impact , bu t stil l discharge s grea t amount s o f 
terrigenic particle s t o th e coasta l environment . Th e thir d regio n t o th e sout h o f th e Ri o Doc e wa s 
selected a s a reference area that doe s no t receiv e direc t inpu t o f riverin e terrestria l material s an d is 
relatively remot e fro m urba n discharges . Thus , particl e dynamic s o f regio n II I shoul d have  th e 
strongest contribution from marine particle production as compared to the other tw o regions. 
Sample collection 
All sample collections were WW 
carried ou t durin g 
December 199 4 (souther n 
early summer ) b y usin g 
the facilitie s o f R V Victo r 
Hensen. Sediment s fro m 
water depth s o f 10-1 7 m 
(see repor t B . Knoppers ) 
were collecte d wit h a  gra b 
sampler fro m whic h th e 
top 2  cm o f th e apparentl y 
undisturbed surfac e 
sediments wer e taken wit h 
a meta l spoon . Becaus e 
these shallo w wate r 
sediments containe d 
different amount s o f cora l 
rubble an d othe r coars e 
materials, compariso n 
between differen t location s 
is onl y possibl e whe n 
reference i s mad e t o th e 
fine fraction which normall y 
is assumed t o contain mos t F jg 1:  Area unC jer investigation in Brazilian waters showing the three regions 
of th e micropollutants . mat  were  sampled in detail: region I close to the mouth of Rio Paraiba do Sul, 
Therefore, th e froze n region  II close to the mouth of the Rio Doce, and region III relatively remote 
sediment sample s wer e from  the input by the rivers of urban activity 
thawed an d we t sieve d t o 
isolate th e fractio n <6 3 ur n fo r subsequen t extraction . Sinkin g particle s wer e sample d b y usin g a 
drifting sedimen t tra p with two funnels with an opening of 1.0 6 m 2 and a  collecting glas s jar. Thes e 
traps bein g deployed a t water depth s betwee n 6 m an d 9  m (i.e . below th e halocline ) wer e ru n fo r 
periods o f 0.3-1. 0 days . Particle s collecte d wit h thes e sedimen t trap s ar e a  mixtur e o f particle s 
sinking out of the water column an d of particles resuspended from surface sediments. In the region s 
I and I I the drifting sedimen t traps were placed i n the rive r plumes which were clearly discernible by 
their colour gradients. Particles trapped in large amounts in these two regions all contain primarily the 
terrestric signature . Drif t tracks for the different deployment s ar e shown i n the repor t o f B . Knoppers. 
Since th e samplin g device s ha d t o serv e differen t purposes , contac t o f th e sample s wit h differen t 
polymeric material s could no t be excluded. The occurence of unusua l peaks (e.g . phthalic esters) i n 







The extremely smal l amounts of particulate s o f the samples from the sedimen t trap s (rangin g fro m 
23 mg to 109 2 mg) frozen together with the overlyin g water were thawed and centrifuged. The wet 
residue was extracted three times with 3 ml portions of methano l followed by three extraction step s 
using 3 mL portions of dichloromethane in an ultrasonic bath . Afterwards th e extracted materia l was 
dried a t 50~ C an d weighed. The extract s were combined , evaporated dow n t o 1- 2 m l (water ) an d 
mixed with the sam e volume o f preextracte d (CH2CI2 ) 10 % sodium chlorid e solution . This mixtur e 
was then extracted three times with (CH2CI2 ) an d the organi c laye r dried with anhydrous sodiu m 
sulphate. Because of the low PAH content o f th e original samples the organic extracts were separa-
ted int o aliphati c an d aromati c hydrocarbo n fraction s i n onl y on e chromatographi c ste p usin g 
alumina (6 g, 4.5% water). Three fractions of increasing polarity were obtained by eluting first with 18 
mL hexan e (aliphati c hydrocarbons ) followe d b y 2 0 m L hexane/dichloromethan e (3:1 ; fractio n 
containing the PAHs) , an d finall y b y 2 0 m L hexane/dichlormethan e (1:1 ; fractio n tha t ma y contai n 
higher PAH s suc h a s coronene a s wel l a s PA H oxidatio n products , e.g . ketones ; als o analyse d t o 
check for the efficiency of the previous separation). 
The fraction s o f fin e sedimen t wer e freez e drie d an d Soxhlet-extracte d wit h th e acetone/hexan e 
azeotrope. Thi s ra w extrac t wa s firs t percolate d throug h activate d coppe r t o remov e sulfur . Th e 
subsequent separatio n int o differen t fraction s wa s performe d i n tw o steps : (1 ) Sephade x LH-2 0 
which mainl y serve d t o remov e a n earl y pigmen t fractio n an d (2 ) alumin a t o separat e thre e 
hydrocarbon fractions as described above. Recover y estimates for the PAHs were found acceptable 
after subjecting reference materials to the same procedure. 
The purified PAH-fraction was concentrated and the eluant was displaced with acetonitrile for HPLC 
gradient analysis which was performed using a  low pressure gradient mixing pump combined with a 
fluorescence and an UV detector in series. The column was a 250 mm x 4.6 mm inside diameter P.P-
18 column (BakerBond ) wit h a  particl e siz e o f 5  urn . Th e programmabl e pum p ra n a  syste m o f 
acetonitrile an d wate r wit h a  gradien t fro m 55 % t o 100 % acetonitrile . Durin g th e ru n th e 
fluorescence detecto r wavelength s wer e switche d severa l time s t o achiev e optima l condition s fo r 
excitation an d emission . I n general , PAHs were identifie d o n the basi s o f thei r retentio n tim e an d 
quantified by comparison with the fluorescence response of the appropriate standard. 
To confir m th e identit y o f th e differen t peak s an d t o obtai n informatio n abou t compound s no t 
contained in the standard EPA mixture of 16 PAHs, several samples were subjected to an additional 
GC and GC-MS analysis that up to now has not been finished. For GC analysis the PAH extracts in 
acetonitrile wer e displace d int o hexane . Preliminar y identificatio n o f PAH s wa s mad e usin g a 
Siemens (model Sicromat 2) gas chromatograph equipped with a fused silica capillary column (0.3 2 
mm i.d. x 25 m, BPX5, 0.25 u,m film thickness) and a flame ionization detector. The PAH fraction was 
chromatographed usin g splitless injectio n and employing temperature programmin g ( 2 min hold at 
50°C, from 50°C to 120°C at 20°C/min, from 120°C to 300°C at 3.5°C/min). Confirmatio n of the GC 
identifications b y retentio n time s wil l b e accomplishe d b y GC-M S b y usin g a  Varia n ga s 
chromatograph (Mod.3400) equipped with a fused silica capillary column (0.32 mm i.d. x 30 m, DB5) 
and coupled to a Finnigan mass-spectromete r (MAT8200) . 
Results 
Due to the lo w absolut e amount s o f PAH s i n the sample s onl y the following 1 2 compounds o f th e 
standard EP A mixtur e o f 1 6 priorit y pollutant  PAH s wer e considere d (naphthalene , acenaphylen e 
and acenaphthen e wer e belo w th e detectio n limi t o r no t present) : phenanthren e (PHEN) , 
anthracene (ANTH) , fluoranthen e (FLA) , pyren e (PYR) , benzo[a]anthracen e (BAA) , chrysen e 
(CHRY), benzo[b]fluoranthen e (BBFLA) , benzo[k]fluoranthen e (BKFLA) , benzo[a]pyren e (BAPYR) , 
dibenzo[a,h] anthracen e (DBANT) , benzo[ghi]perylen e (BPERY) , an d indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyren e 
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Tab. 1: Split weight duration, extrapolated total mass and total mass flux of particles as obtained during the 
eight drifting sediment trap experiments (ST1-ST8) in the three regions investigated in Brazilian coastal waters 
(I: Rio Paraiba do Sulplume; II: Rio Doce plume; III: region devoid of major river input). For  the drift tracks of 


















































(IPYR). In addition, perylene concentration was estimated from the gas chromatogramms by using a 
GC-response-relative retention time regression expression obtained experimentally . 
The principal source of PAHs is the incomplete combustion of organic material , with the compositio n 
of th e PA H assemblag e bein g determine d partl y b y it s temperature  o f formation . Highe r 
temperatures an d mor e complet e combustio n produc e highe r proportion s o f paren t aromatic s wit h 
fewer substitute d carbon side chains. PAHs from oils and coals (produced from organic matte r ove r 
millions of years at relativel y low temperature) ar e highly substitute d whereas those from fires have 
fewer carbo n sid e chains an d those from high-temperatur e industria l processe s ar e almos t entirel y 
parent compounds. 
In additio n t o woo d burnin g an d bus h fire s loca l sources  i n th e stud y are a coul d comprise : 
atmospheric transpor t fro m citie s o f th e wide r surroundin g region , inpu t o f contaminate d particle s 
Tab.2: Position of the sediment samples (S1-S6) collected in the three regions l-lll and the station number used 
on board. Since only minor amounts of fine material could be sieved from the sediments at the stations of 












































with th e rivers , discharg e fro m terminals an d sewage plant s o f th e cit y o f Vitoria , petroleum losse s 
from shippin g terminal s alon g th e coas t fo r unloadin g an d loadin g o f fossi l fuel s an d ores , 
respectively. Close r examination i n the nex t future of compounds no t enclosed in the EP A lis t (e.g. 
alkylated phenathrene s etc. ) migh t give clues to the relativ e proportion s o f petroleu m derived PAH s 
and those originating from combustion processes. 
A convenien t wa y o f comparin g concentration s o f PAH s derive d fro m combustio n i s b y usin g th e 
sum o f severa l paren t compound s unde r th e ter m combustio n product s (SCOMB) . Th e exac t 
compounds used for this calculation vary fro m study to study, but mostly include 9-12 unsubstituted 
hydrocarbons. Under the term SCOMB we have summed here 9 compounds: fluoranthene , pyrene, 
benzo[a]anthracene, chrysene , benzo[b]fluoranthene , benzo[k]fluoranthene , benzo[a]pyrene , 
benzo[g,h,i]perylene and indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene. 
Trapped particles 
The concentrations o f th e selecte d individua l PAH s (in : ng/g) i n the particle s obtaine d from driftin g 
sediment trap s (ST1-ST8 ) ar e show n i n Tab.3 (th e concentration s liste d ar e preliminar y becaus e 
complete confirmation by GC and/or GC-M S is still in progress). In region I  and II from where always 
more than 99 mg per sample had been extracted, all 12 PAHs were detected in at least one sample, 
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but most PAHs occurred in all these particulate samples although some of the individual compound s 
were close to the detection limit. Generally the particles from region I  (Rio Paraiba do Sul) which was 
assumed t o show th e stronges t anthropogeni c signa l ar e muc h les s contaminate d wit h PAH s tha n 
those from the region close to the mouth of the Rio Doce. This holds for the sum o f al l PAHs deter-
mined (TPAH) as well as for all individual corn-pounds except fo r PHEN. Particles trapped in region 
III ha d surprisingly hig h PA H concentrations which , however, requir e further corroboratio n becaus e 
the signals were low for mos t individua l compounds du e to the lo w amoun t o f materia l available fo r 
Tab. 3: Concentrations of selected individual PAHs (in: ng/g; for abbreviations: see text) in the particles 
obtained from drifting sediment traps (ST1-ST8). The  concentrations listed are preliminary because 
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extraction. The relativ e abundanc e o f th e individua l compound s within th e grou p o f pyrolyti c PAH s 
(SCOMB, see above) showed no significant differences between the regions thus suggesting a com-
mon source . The distributio n o f TPAH s an d SCOM B a s define d abov e i n the differen t region s i s 
shown in Fig.2. The unexpectedl y hig h levels for ST7 and ST8, however, do no t necessarily impl y a 
regional focu s o f 
contamination be -
cause th e amoun t o f 
particles trappe d i n 
this region II I was ex-
tremely low . Whe n 
assuming tha t th e 
trapped particle s re -
present th e tru e flu x 
of particles settling to 
the sea floor, the cor-
responding PA H flu -
xes ca n b e calcula -
ted from the concen -
trations an d th e tota l 
mass flu x (Tab.1) . 
The respective fluxes 
of tota l PAH s toget -
her wit h th e flu x o f 
SCOMB are depicted 
in Fig. 3 whic h clearl y 
shows that the conta-
minant flu x pe r uni t 
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Fig.2: Distribution of total PAHs (TPAH, sum of concentrations of 12 compounds, in: 
ng/g) and of "combustion PAHs" (SCOMB, sum of concentrations of 9 selected 
compounds, in:  (ng/g) in particles trapped from the water column (ST1-ST8) of Brazi-
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Fig. 3:  Distribution of flux of total PAHs (TPAHs, sum of 12 ccompounds, in: 
tig m^d 1'1) and combustion related PAHs (SCOMB, sum of 9 compounds, in: 
tig m" 2d'1) calculated  from the concentration of PAHs in the trapped material and 
the total mass flux. Note that region III has a much lower flux of PAHs as compared 
to the other regions. 
gion II I i s muc h smal -
ler than i n the region s 
with larg e riverin e in -
put. Th e relationshi p 
between PA H concen-
tration an d PA H flu x 
depends no t onl y o n 
the sourc e strength s 
but also on the relative 
significance o f diffe -
rent transpor t path -
ways (vi a th e atmos -
phere v s vi a rive r par -
ticulate matter) . There-
fore, the observed hig-
her concentration s i n 
region II I coul d als o 
result from a dilution of 
atmospherically deri -
ved PAH-containin g 
particles b y the high ri-
verine inpu t t o regio n I 
nd I I of relativel y un -
contaminated inorgani c 
and organic particles. 
Sediments 
The concentrations o f the selected individua l PAH s (in : ng/g) in the sediments (S1-S6 ) are shown in 
Tab.4. I n al l sediment s o f th e thre e region s th e whol e suit e o f th e selecte d PAH s wa s detecte d 
although some o f the individua l compounds were close to the detection limit . Betwee n the differen t 
regions a  simila r tren d wa s foun d a s decribe d abov e fo r th e trappe d particles : tw o o f th e thre e 
sediments analysed from regio n I  (Rio Paraib a do Sul) showed much less contamination wit h PAH s 
than those from th e region s I I and II I further north . Again thi s hold s bot h for the su m o f al l PAH s 
determined (TPAH ) an d for al l individual compounds excep t fo r PHEN. All sediments taken close to 
the Ri o Doc e ha d ver y hig h level s i n al l pyrolyti o PAHs . Thi s grou p o f compound s showe d a 
continuous decline toward the south. A major difference between the two regions (I and II), that were 
dominated b y riverin e inpu t o f terrestri c particles , wa s th e occurrenc e o f perylen e a t highe r 
concentrations i n the Rio Paraiba do Sul region. This was detectable both directly from the GC peaks 
and indirectl y fro m th e rati o o f th e detecto r response s fo r fluorescenc e an d U V o f BBFL A whic h 
coelutes with perylene in the HPLC. 
Comparison of  trapped particles and sediments 
The concentrations o f PHE N are generally highe r i n the sediments than in the particles caught from 
the wate r column . Although les s pronounce d th e sam e hold s fo r fluoranthen e (FLA) . The pyrolyti c 
PAHs sho w a  differen t pattern : i n regio n I  an d I I wit h hig h riverine  inpu t th e concentration s o f 
pyrolytic PAH s ar e simila r i n bot h trappe d particle s an d i n th e sediments ; i n regio n III , however , 
trapped particle s exhibi t highe r concentration s tha n th e sediment s tha t migh t b e explaine d b y a 
temporally increased contamination of the water column. 
Comparison of  the three regions 
Both in trapped particle s an d in the sediments the sum of al l PAH s determined generall y increase d 
from sout h to nort h wit h partl y elevate d value s i n regio n II I which i s situate d betwee n th e two rive r 
plume dominated regions . Therefore, the expected highe r contaminatio n o f regio n I  in the plum e of 
24 
Tab.4: Concentrations of selected individual PAHs (in: ng/g; for abbreviations: see text) in the fine fraction of 






















































































































the Ri o Paraiba do Su l cannot be confirmed, while PA H level s i n the Ri o Doce plume , on the othe r 
hand, are even comparable t o level s foun d i n coastal environment s o f industrialize d region s o f the 
world. Th e pattern of increasin g concentrations toward the north was most pronounced for selecte d 
PAHs whic h ar e typica l fo r combustio n processes . I t i s muc h mor e difficul t t o detec t th e conta -
mination b y unburne d fossi l fuel s (petroleum ) a s th e secon d mai n sourc e o f PAHs . Becaus e 
unburned fuels contain relatively high amounts of low molecular weight hydrocarbons with one-, two-
and three-rin g aromatic s th e dominan t occurrenc e o f phenanthren e o r ratio s o f othe r PAH s wit h 
respect t o phenanthren e wer e ofte n suggeste d fo r th e identificatio n o f a  stron g contributio n o f 
unburned fossil fuels. Ratios between pyrolytic PAH s and PHEN in our samples suggest a relativel y 
high contributio n o f petroleu m t o th e wate r colum n o f regio n III . Perylen e whic h i s though t t o b e 
derived fro m natura l 
terrestrial source s 
shows highe r 
concentrations i n al l 
sediments an d 
particles o f th e Ri o 
Paraiba d o Su l 
region an d muc h 
lower level s i n 
sediments an d 
trapped particle s o f 
the region s t o th e 
north. 
Fig.4: Distribution of total PAHs (TPAHs, sum of concentrations of 12 compounds, in: 
ng/g) and selected combustion related PAH (SCOMB, sum of concentrations of 9 
compounds, in:  ng/g) in the fine fraction of sediment (S1-S6) of Brazilian coastal en-
vironments 
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Leg 2: Biogeochemical cycling of carbon, metals and phosphorus a t the land-
sea interface : role of mangroves and small river s 
Chief Scientists : Dr. T. Jennerjahn (IBMC) , Prof. Dr. R. Ovalle (UENF) (Leg 2a) 
and Prof . Dr. V. Ittekkot (IBMC) (Leg 2b) 
Cruise report and first result s 
Introduction and objectives 
The projec t wa s designe d t o asses s th e rol e o f mangrove s an d smal l river s fo r th e cyclin g an d 
deposition o f carbon , phosphoru s an d metal s o n th e brazilia n continenta l margin . Continenta l 
margins play an important rol e in the biogeochemical cycling of elements. Particularly i n tropical and 
subtropical areas mangroves migh t be of great importanc e for carbon exchange with the continenta l 
margin, because o f thei r hig h biologica l productivit y an d high carbon and nutrien t stocks . Fro m the 
limited data sets existing to date i t i s estimated that around 5  -  10 % of the 0.75 *  10 9 t C annuall y 
buried in continental margin sediments may be of mangrove origin (Lacerda, 1992; Walsh, 1988). 
Regional difference s i n hydrography, morpholog y an d freshwater input , however , mak e i t difficul t t o 
assess the rol e of mangrove s fo r the carbon cycle on a global scale . Mangroves can ac t as carbon 
sinks o r sources , expor t ca n occu r i n particulat e (e.g . SE-Asia ; Wattayakor n e t at , 1990 ) o r i n 
dissolved for m (e.g . Florida ; Twilley , 1985 ) o r a s a  mixtur e o f both . Inpu t o f mangrove - an d river -
derived materia l migh t enhance th e formation o f large , fast sinkin g aggregate s an d thus the flux o f 
land-derived carbo n t o th e seafloor . Thos e aggregate s buil t b y th e interactio n o f biologicall y 
produced materia l an d lithogenic s provid e mean s fo r a  rapi d transfe r o f particulat e matte r fro m 
surface waters to the deep sea. Particularly near continental margins this depositional mechanism is 
capable of integrating and transferring land-derived particulate matter to the seafloor. 
Former join t project s o f th e Institut e o f Biogeochemistr y an d Marin e Chemistry  (IBMC ) an d th e 
Universidade Federa l Fluminense (UFF) MAR1 2 and MAR13 were focused on the transformation of 
land-derived materia l i n mangrove s (Lacerd a e t al. , 1995 ) befor e it s transfe r t o th e se a an d th e 
sediment dispersal and deposition on the Brazilian continental margin . Results show that mangroves 
partially can act as carbon sources. On the one hand deposition o f fine-grained sediments with hig h 
contents o f organi c carbo n o n th e shel f i s confine d t o rive r mouth s suggestin g tha t th e combine d 
particulate matte r inpu t o f mangrove s an d river s ma y be of mino r relevanc e for the carbon buria l in 
Brazilian continental margin sediments (Jennerjahn, 1994 ; Jennerjahn &  Ittekot, subm.). On the other 
hand fine-grained sediments with organic carbon contents >  1 % accumulate i n morphological trap s 
on the upper slope (ca. 1 000 m water depth; Jennerjahn, 1994) . Possible sources are (i) mangroves, 
(ii) rivers and (iii) marine production. 
During JOPS-I I detaile d studie s o f water , particulat e matte r an d sediments fro m mangroves , river s 
and th e continenta l margi n shoul d giv e clue s o n materia l sources , mode s o f transformatio n an d 
transportation an d th e fina l are a o f deposition . Studie s o f sedimen t core s shoul d provid e simila r 
information fo r th e lat e Pleistocene . Furthermor e a  sedimen t tra p syste m wa s deploye d o n th e 
brazilian continenta l margi n approximatel y 5 0 k m of f th e Sa o Francisc o mout h i n orde r t o obtai n 
information o n qualit y an d quantit y o f marin e production , it s possibl e seasona l variatio n an d th e 
possible contribution of land-derived materia l from mangroves and rivers. 
Cruise objectives of JOPS-II legs 2a and 2b were: 
- to deploy and recover a sediment trap system equipped with current meters near the Sao Francisco 
mouth area in 2 100 m water depth; 
- to sample water, suspended matte r and sediments from shallow shel f station s (10 m water depth ) 
near mangrove areas and small rivers between 11 ° and 20°S; 
- to retrieve cores (2 - 3 m long) from the upper slope (ca. 1 000 m water depth). 
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Investigated area 
The investigated area between 11° and 20°S (Fig. 1) is characterized by a narrow and shallow shel f 
(10-30 k m in width) and a steep and narrow upper slope (Emery & Uchupi, 1984). Between 16° and 
19°30'S the shelf reache s a maximum width of up to 250 km on a broad carbonate platform, the Ab-
rolhos archipelago . Continenta l slop e morpholog y i s determined b y fault s which mostl y paralle l th e 
coast and hence the Precambrian basement. The coastal area i s covered by dense mangrove vege-
tation mostly located in sheltered areas behind sand bars of early Holocene origin and mouths of se-
veral small  river s discharging int o 
the Atlanti c Ocea n (e.g . Mabe -
soone &  Coutinho , 1970) . Di -
scharge o f th e smal l rivers  sum -
med u p i s approximatel y o n th e 
same amount 
as that of the Doce (20 km3 yr1), 
the larges t rive r o f th e area . The 
hydrographic regim e i s governe d 
by th e southwar d directe d Brazi l 
Current, whic h separate s i n tw o 
branches a t th e Abrolho s archi -
pelago. A larger part takes a shal-
low landwar d passag e throug h 
the archipelag o wit h maximu m 
velocities around 0.70 m  s'1, whi -
le the seaward branch east of the 
Abrolhos archipelag o reache s 
maximum velocities o f 0.13 m s"1 
(Stramma et al. , 1990) . Nearsho -
re surfac e current s ar e responsi -
ble fo r alongshor e transpor t i n 
northern as well as in southern di-
rection dependin g o n th e seaso -
nally varyin g win d directio n an d 
speed and river discharge. 
Operated gears and sampling 
A M E Meerestechni k CTD-prob e 
was used to recor d water colum n 
properties. Wate r sample s fro m 
three depths were taken with 10 I 
Niskin bottles for analyses o f dis -
solved organi c carbon , dissolve d 
oxygen, tota l alkalinity , pigment s 
and nutrients . Furthermor e surfa -
ce wate r sample s wer e take n fo r 
analyses o f dissolve d amin o 
acids, amino sugars and carbohydrates. 
Suspended matter from 2 m water depth was collected with a CEP A continuous flow Icentrifuge at 
a flow rate of 101 water min"1. Samples were dried at 40°C. 
A Reineck box grab with a cross-section of 50 x 50 cm retrieved undisturbed sediment cores of up to 
60 cm. Longer cores (up to 2.5 m) from the shelf and slope (up to 1  200 m water depth) were retrie -
ved with a piston corer. The cores were photographed and described immediately after retrieva l and 
then sampled for biological, geochemical, sedimentological and mineralogical analyses. Subsamples 
were taken for analyses of organic and inorganic carbon, nitrogen, biogenic opal, amino acids, amino 
Fig. 1: Map of the investigated area with stations sampled during leg 2a 
and 2b 
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sugars, carbohydrates , pyrolysis , 1 5 N, 13 C, phosphorus , metals , 
pigments, grain size distribution, clay mineralogy and separation of 
foraminifera shells for oxygen isotope analysis. 
The sedimen t tra p syste m (Fig . 2 ) consistin g o f tw o PARFLU X 
MARK 7G-2 1 sedimen t trap s (2 1 cup s each) eac h equippe d wit h 
an AANDERAA RCM 4 current meter was deployed in 2 100 m wa-
ter depth at 10°56.4'S , 36°13.4'W an d sampled particl e flux i n two 
water depths (500 m and 1 550 m). The traps were programmed to 
sample particle flux from January 4 to May 10,1995 in 6-day inter -
vals (Tab. 1). The AANDERAA RCM 4 meters were programmed to 
monitor current speed and velocity throughout the whole samplin g 
period at a resolution of two hours. 
Total carbo n an d nitroge n wer e analyze d b y hig h temperatur e 
combustion wit h a  Carl o Erb a (Milan , Italy ) Elementa l Analyze r 
NA-1500. Inorganic carbon was measured conductometrically with 
a Wosthof f (Bochum , Germany ) Carmhograp h 6 . Biogeni c opa l 
was determined photometricall y a s silicomolybdate comple x usin g 
a modificatio n o f Mortloc k an d Froelich' s (1989 ) method . Organi c 
carbon (C org) was calculate d a s the differenc e betwee n tota l car -
bon an d carbonat e carbo n (Cca^,) . Durin g th e tw o cruis e leg s a 
total of 30 stations was occupied (Tab. 2). 
Preliminary result s 
On Ma y 12 , 199 5 th e sedimen t tra p syste m ha s bee n recovere d 
successfully a t 10°56.4'S , 36°13.4'W . Th e trap s rotate d correctl y 
and th e cup s wer e i n prope r position . Visua l inspectio n o f th e 
samples showed extremely smal l amounts of materia l i n the upper 
trap while in all cups in the deeper 
trap roundabou t 1 0 %  o f th e cu p 
volume (tota l volume 250 ml each) 
consisted o f particulat e matter . 
This patter n o f particl e depositio n 
might be influenced by terrigenous 
matter introduce d b y th e Sa o 
Francisco a s th e sedimen t tra p 
system wa s sampling particl e flu x 
during th e hig h discharg e perio d 
of th e rive r (JENNERJAH N e t al. , 
in press). 
Topfloat with radio and ftasher 
Floatation spheres 
MARK 7G-21 sediment trap 
AANDERAA RCM4 current meter 
Tab. 1. Rotation  schedule of se-
diment traps. Date and time is 
UTC. Intervals started and end-
ed at 0:0th UTC 
MARK 7G-21 sediment trap 
AANDERAA RCM4 current meter 
BENTHOS acoustic release 






















4.1.1995 10.1.199 5 
10.1.1995 16.1.199 5 
16.1.1995 22.1.199 5 
22.1.1995 28.1.199 5 
28.1.1995 3.2.199 5 
3.2.1995 9.2.199 5 
9.2.1995 15.2.199 5 
15.2.1995 21.2.199 5 
21.2.1995 27.2.199 5 
27.2.1995 5.3.199 5 
5.3.1995 11.3.199 5 
11.3.1995 17.3.199 5 
17.3.1995 23.3.199 5 
23.3.1995 29.3.199 5 
29.3.1995 4.4.199 5 
4.4.1995 10.4.199 5 
10.4.1995 16.4.199 5 
16.4.1995 22.4.199 5 
22.4.1995 28.4.199 5 
28.4.1995 4.5.199 5 
4.5.1995 10.5.199 5 
Fig.2: Mooring diagram of the se-
diment trap system deployed off 
the Sao Franciso mouth. Water 
depth 2 100 m. Trap depths 500 m 
and 1 550 m 
The wel l oxygenate d surfac e 
waters (mean dissolved oxygen 6.6 mg /I"1) exhibited a quite uniform 
total alkalinit y (ca . 2.15 m g /I"1) an d a  mea n p H o f 8.2 . I n general , 
dissolved organi c phosphorou s (DOP ) dominate d ove r inorgani c 
phosphorous (PO4-P ) excep t fo r th e regio n betwee n Cabrali a an d 
Porto Segur o (16°16 ' -  16°28'S ) wher e hig h PO4- P coincide d wit h 
elevated dissolve d silic a contents (Fig . 3). Dissolve d silic a content , 
on average around 1  umolT i n the norther n part of the investigate d 
area, increase d betwee n Cabrali a an d Port o Segur o an d sout h o f 
the rive r Mucur i (Sta . 21 ; Fig . 3) . Ammonia , wit h averag e 
concentrations > 1 u.mol/1" 1, wa s th e dominan t for m o f dissolve d 
inorganic nitrogen . Chlorophyll (Chi ) contents (Fig. 4) as well as Chl-
c/Chl-a and Carotenoid/Chl- a ratio s indicat e tha t th e phytoplankto n 
community mainly  consiste d o f diatoms , dinoflagellate s an d 
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nanoflagellates i n a senescent stage . I n general, TSM content was < 2 mg/1 excep t for the regio n 
between river s Sa o Mateu s an d Doc e (Stas . 2 2 -  26 ) wher e i t increase d u p to 9. 4 mg/1" 1 (Fig . 5). 
Carbonate as well as organic carbon contents are highly variable (Fig. 5), whereas the C/N ratio and 
biogenic opa l conten t ar e quit e uniform . The ver y lo w TS M concentration an d th e hig h carbonat e 
content sugges t that resuspensio n o f surfac e sediments i s the major source of suspended matte r i n 
the Caravela s regio n (Stas . 1 6 -  19) . The southwar d increasin g TS M concentration combine d wit h 
low Cor g an d carbonat e content s indicate s inpu t o f riverborn e particulat e matte r dominate d b y 
lithogenics. 
Corg; carbonate an d opa l contents o f surfac e sediment s ar e highly variable (Fig . 6). I n general, Corg 
content is higher in front of mangrove outlets and near river mouths. It is < 1 % in the region between 
Cabralia and the rive r Mucur i (Stas . 12-21 ) wher e surface sediments ar e dominated by carbonate. 
Low carbonat e content s i n tha t regio n ar e probabl y du e t o th e accumulatio n o f fine-graine d 
siliciclastic sediment s i n morphologica l depressions . Sout h o f th e Sa o Mateu s (Sta . 22 , 18°38'S ) 
river inpu t o f terrigenous organi c matte r an d nutrient s an d upwellin g of cold and nutrient-ric h wate r 
might be responsible for higher contents of Corg an d biogenic opal in surface sediments. 
A pisto n cor e wa s retrieve d fro m 1  160 m  water dept h a t 15°21'S , 38°36'W . The mea n carbonat e 
content o f 6 0 %  decrease s rapidl y t o 2 5 %  a t 2 5 c m dept h (Fig . 7) . The n i t decrease s slowl y 
downcore wit h severa l oscillations . Minimu m conten t wa s observe d a t 12 0 cm dept h ( < 2 0 %) . A 
rapid downward increase to > 50 % at 150 cm depth is followed by a similarly rapid decrease to < 20 
% a t 17 0 c m depth . Finall y th e maximu m carbonat e conten t o f >  6 0 %  wa s observe d a t 21 0 c m 
depth. A comparison o f carbonate contents o f core 9-PC an d cores from the deep western Atlanti c 
Tab.2: List of stations occupied during JOPS-ll-2a & b .CTD=CTD-probe; WS=water  samples; CC=continous 
flow centrifuge; BG=box grab; PC=piston corer; STS=sediment trap system 
Stat.No. Latitud e (S) Longitude (W) dept h Dat e Tim e Tim e (UTC ) gears 





















































































































































































0,17 CTD , WS, CC 
18,15 CTD.WS , C C 
12,38 ST S deployed 
18,18 BG , PC 
23,00 CTD , WS, CC, BG 
11,02 CTD , WS, CC, B G 
15,30 CTD , WS, CC, BG, PC 
20,05 CTD , WS, CC, BG, PC 
12,35 CTD , WS, BG, PC, PC 
16,52 CTD , WS, CC, BG 
21,15 CTD.WS , CC, BG 
11,04 CTD , WS, CC, B G 
13,20 CTD , WS, CC, BG 
15,37 CTD , WS, BG 
21,00 CTD.WS , CC, BG 
13,09 CTD.WS , CC, B G 
18,00 CTD , WS, CC, BG, PC 
21.40 CTD , WS, CC, BG 
12,43 CTD.WS.CC , B G 
17,28 CTD , WS.CC, B G 
21,38 CTD.WS , CC, BG 
12,01 CTD.WS.CC , B G 
12,21 B G 
16,16 CTD.WS , CC, B G 
18,43 CTD , WS, CC, BG 
9,32 CTD , WS, CC, BG 
13,14 CTD.WS.CC , B G 
14,00 B G 
19,23 CTD , WS, BG, PC 
16,00 ST S recovere d 
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(DAMUTH, 1975 ) sugges t tha t 9-P C migh t cove r a  tim e spa n o f approximatel y 2 5 000 -  3 0 000 
years. Th e downcor e distributio n pattern s o f Cor a an d carbonat e ar e nearl y invers e (Fig . 7) . 
Maximum Cora content s o f >  1  % betwee n 10 0 cm and 13 0 cm coincide wit h minimu m carbonat e 
contents suggesting that this core section might represen t the last glacial maximum. At that time sea 
level was approximatel y 11 0 m lowe r tha n today (MARTI N e t al. , 1987 ) an d mangrove s a s wel l a s 
rivers could hav e exporte d carbo n an d associate d element s directl y o n the continenta l slope . Thi s 
and shel f erosio n migh t hav e le d t o increase d depositio n o f siliciclasti c sediment s an d organi c 
carbon during the last glacial maximum. 
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10 1 5 
Station No. 
Fig. 3:  a)  Dissolved  inorganic  phosphorous  (P04-P),  Fig.  4:  a)  Chlorophyli-a  (Chl-a).  b)  chlorophyll-b  (Chl-b) 
b) dissolved  organic  phosphorous  (DOP)  and  c)  dissolved and  c)  chlorophyll-c (Chl-c)  contents  at  stations 
silica (Si)  at  stations sampled  during  JOPS-II  leg  2 sampled  during  JOPS-II  leg  2. 
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Fig. 5: a) Total suspended matter (TSM) content, 
b) Core content of TSM and c) CaCO  ^content of 
TSM at stations sampled during JOPS-II leg 2 
Fig. 6: a) Corg, b) CaCOs and c) opal contents of 
surface sediments at stations sampled during JOPS-II 
leg 2 
JOPS-II 9-P C 
CaC03 {%) 
30,0 
JOPS-II 9-P C 
Fig. 7: a) CaCOs and 
b) C0rg contents  of 
core 9-PC obtained 
during JOPS-II leg 2. 
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Leg 3: Transport mechanisms of biogeneous material , heavy metals an d 
organic pollutants in east Brazilian waters,smale scale investigation s 
Chief scientists: Dr. M. Meyerhofer (IfMK), Dr. E. Marone (CEMAJFPR) 
Cruise repor t 
Description of the area 
The Abrolho s Ban k i s situate d a t th e souther n coas t o f th e stat e o f Bahi a (Brazil , Fig . 1) . I t 
contains th e largest coral reef o f the Brazilian coast . The current system is dominated by th e Brazi l 
Current (paralle l to the coast ) an d tidal pumpin g (perpendicula r to the coast). Some smal l rivers -of 
which the Ri o Caravelas i s the mos t important - ar e responsibl e fo r the transpor t o f terrigenou s 
material to th e coasta l ecosystem . A characteristi c featur e o f th e rive r mouth s ar e relativel y larg e 
mangrove forests. 
Objectives 
The main objective o f Leg 3 i s the stud y of transport an d sedimentation o f biogeni c matte r i n the 
Abrolhos Bank. 




















































































































































Longit. W D [m] 
38 46.3 8 
38 46.5 7 
38 47.0 0 
38 46.33 
38 46.3 3 
38 46.7 0 
38 45.30 
39 04.0 0 
39 06.0 0 
39 03.5 0 
39 08.0 0 
39 11.0 0 





38 45.9 0 
38 44.9 0 
39 03.31 
39 03.3 6 
39 03.6 0 
39 04.8 0 
39 03.0 0 
39 06.0 0 


































E2 to EN E 4 
Activities 
Mooring ST Launch 



























Mooring ST Recov. & Launch 
CM 
CM, Al l 
All 
All 
All + Van Vee n 
All + Van Vee n 
All + Van Vee n 
Mooring ST Recov. 






Mooring ST Launch 
Mooring CM Launc h 
All 
All 
Mooring ST + CM Recov . 
Van Vee n 
All + Van Vee n 
All + Van Vee n 
All 
Abbreviations: ST: Sediment Trap; CM: Current Meter ; All: CM, STD, Fluorescence, Plankton Nets , Wate r 
Bottles ;  Oceanography: CM, STD, Fluorescenc e 
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Activities 
During thi s Leg , 2 8 station s wer e executed , measurin g fluorescence , temperature, salinity and 
current profiles . Two current mete r and sediment tra p moorings , six Van Vee n bottom samples, 4 8 
water samples forseston , organi c carbon/nitrogen/phosphorus, inorgani c nutrients , chlorophyll , 
pigment specification and phytoplankton standing stoc k were collected. Fifty vertica l and horizonta l 
net haul s fo r zooplankto n specie s composition , abundance , biomass and fo r feca l pellet densit y 
in th e water colum n were executed. Additionally 1 0 net hauls were made for collecting zooplanktonic 
organisms tha t wer e use d i n feca l pelle t an d ingestio n experiment s an d fo r HPL C pigmen t 
analysis on individual species. 
RV Victo r Hense n lef t th e por t o f Vif'ri a o n 13.01.1995 , afte r a  slight dela y du e to difficultie s wit h 
getting fuel fro m the supply ship. On 14.01.1995, at7:0 0 am, station wor k begun at th e fixed station 
(St. 20 , see statio n list ) withi n th e Abrolho s Channel . Appropriate weathe r wa s encountere d an d 
sediment trap and curren t mete r mooring s an d continuous ingestio n an d feca l pelle t productio n 
experiments were executed. Cross sectional current and STD station s were made durin g on e tida l 
cycle to observ e latera l inhomogenities . Th e moorings were installed during 72 hours a t this point 
and then reinstalle d a t the central station of the Suest e Channe l (St . 10) , for additional 46 hours , to 
CAfw/Eus BMK  :i ; Mh. 
m'A 
.••* "'••• • 
Js- -*>'•• Pieces 
J . ' SUESTE  CHANNEL  \  :****,?*.,.•• 




J DOS  ' • • • . . . . . . . - ' ; ' . 
ABROLHOS i 
' V  .-" 
,-• •• 4%  \ > W , * 
«jys<»< 
•::• %HJ( 
ABROLHp$ CHANNEL  '\  . . . . . . 
Fig. 1: Study area and location of sampling stations during JOPS-ll-3. Filled circles = 24 hour survey stations 
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obtain mor e accurat e measurement s o f th e estuarin e plum e observe d durin g th e cruis e comin g 
from the Caravela s coasta l system . A t this station , latera l current and TS profile s were execute d 
during one tidal cycle. 
Two north to south transects, one in the Abrolhos Channel and the other in th e Sueste Channel, with 
a tota l of 11 stations were sampled for the parameters and variables mentione d above. One oceanic 
station (St . 30) wa s als o sampled . Th e originall y planne d oceani c transec t wa s lef t out . Instea d 
more emphasis wa s placed on the shor t ter m dynamics o f materia l transpor t i n both the Abrolho s 
and Sueste Channels. Station positions and activities are given in Table 1 . 
Main results 
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Physical oceanography 
E. Marone (UFPR), R. de Camargo (UFPR) 
Figure 2 show s th e T/ S relationshi p o f al l 2 8 stations . Thes e dat a correspond mainly  with th e 
waters o f the Brazil Current . Considering th e salinity gradient of th e River Caravelas , none o f the 
data pairs showe d charac-
teristics of coastal water. 
The observe d profile s o f 
salinity, temperatur e an d 
sigmaT wer e normall y 
homogeneous durin g al l 
the cruis e (Fig . 3a) . I n 
some case s (Fig . 3b ) a 
small vertical gradient wa s 
observed, mainl y du e t o 
solar heatin g o f surfac e 
waters. These small  gradi -
ent disappeare d quickl y 
with th e surfac e coolin g 
and/or increasing currents. 
Fig. 4 a show s th e vector s 
(velocity an d direction ) o f 
the currents at th e surfac e 
and bottom , obtaine d fro m 
the continuou s 
measurements (24hs ) a t 
the mooring in the Abrolhos 
Channel (statio n 20 , Fig . 
1). A t the surface, th e av -
erage velocit y wa s 1 9 
cm/s wit h a  predominan t 
direction o f 197x , whic h 
corresponds wit h th e 
direction o f th e channel. Averag e velocity a t th e bottom was 13,1 cm/s wit h the main directio n of 
200x. Calculatio n of th e Neumann index shows, that 30% of th e movement i s not permanent, indi -
cating the relative importance of the tides at this site. 
Fig. 4b indicates the north-south and east-wes t component s o f the current s at the surface an d the 
bottom of the Abrolhos Channel . In the N-S. directio n (curv e "r" ) on e ca n se e th e componen t o f 
the Brazi l Curren t wit h interference s o f th e tides . The E- W componen t (curv e "b" ) o n th e othe r 
hand, with velocitie s u p t o 2 0 cm/s, wa s extremel y marke d an d showe d th e importance of the 
tides fo r a  possibl e exchang e o f materia l betwee n th e Parce l da s Parede s an d th e Parce l do s 
Abrolhos. 
In the case o f th e Suest e (Caravelas ) Channe l (statio n 10 , Fig . 1) , nea r the coast , surfac e an d 
37 37.2 37.4 37.6 
salinity 
37.8 
Fig. 2: T/S  relationship of grid stations 
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bottom current s als o showe d principa l 
movement alon g the channel but with muc h 
higher velocitie s (Fig . 5a) . Th e E- W 
components o f surfac e an d botto m 
circulation (Fig . 5b, curve "b" ) on the other 
hand wer e aroun d zer o a t thi s site . Thi s 
means, tha t th e stron g current s paralle l t o 
the coast (Fig . 5b, curve "r") formed a type of 
hydrodynamical barrie r whic h perhap s 
inhibited the transport of estuarine material to 
the inne r part s o f th e ree f system . A n 
additional barrie r i s th e ree f syste m o f the 
Parcel da s Paredes , whic h run s paralle l to 
the coast . I f ther e i s an y impor t o f coasta l 
material, i t mus t originat e fro m th e sand -
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T. Leipe (IOW) 
Suspended particulat e matte r (SPM ) wa s 
analyzed b y mean s o f scannin g electro n 
microscopy an d microprob e analysis . Th e 
aim wa s t o characteriz e th e mineralogica l 
composition an d chemica l classificatio n o f 
SPM. Fig . 6 show s thes e characteristic s on 
a transec t from the inner Rive r Caravelas to 
the ope n ocean . Obviou s wa s th e stron g 
influence of carbonate s nea r the reef . Detri-
tic carbonate s dominate d nea r th e coast , 
while carbonat e shell s o f planctoni c 
organisms occurre d mor e i n the reef water s 
and th e open ocean . Biogeni c silic a (opal ) 
was commo n i n the rive r and the reef area . 
The mai n form s o f silic a particle s wer e 
centric diatom s i n the estuar y an d needl e 
shaped i n th e ree f waters . Resistan t 
organic matte r fro m land o r fro m zooplank-
ton (e.g . crustaceae) wer e mainl y foun d i n 
the river  an d th e ope n ocean . Cla y 
minerals wer e characterize d b y iro n 
containing smectit e an d kaolinit e wit h 
pseudohexagonal shape . Thes e two minerals wer e mainl y foun d i n the near shor e area . Iro n ric h 
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Fig. 3: Examples of vertical profiles of salinity, temperature 
and density 
Particulate Organic Matter and Nutrients 
B. Knoppers (UFF) 
Between the coast an d the Abrolhos Ban k wer e sample d 2 8 stations fo r th e analysis o f nitrate , 
nitrite, ammonia , orthophosphate , silicate , suspende d matte r (seston) , particulate organi c carbo n 
(POC) an d nitrogen (PON), an d ChlorophyN-a. An additional transect was execute d from the Sueste 
Channel (between the coast and the Parcel dos Paredes) to the inner mangrove syste m of the River 
Caravelas (see Fig. 1). 
In general , nutrien t concentration s wer e extremel y low , except fo r a marke d increas e withi n th e 
mangrove creek . Seston , POC , PON an d Chlorophyll- a exhibite d lo w concentrations throughout , 
except for the Caravelas sand ban k and the mangrov e waters (Fig . 7a-c).The result s show, tha t in 
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spite o f highe r concentration s o f thes e variable s withi n th e rive r system , the inpu t int o th e ree f 
system is very low . This was du e to the extrem e lo w fres h water inpu t an d the retainance i n th e 
mangroves. Th e lo w orthophospat e an d silicat e concentration s an d th e genera l tren d toward s 
phosphate limitatio n (Fig . 7d) of primary production ar e probably relate d to th e nature of th e carbo-
naceous environment an d also to the presenc e o f the oligotrophi c water s of the Brazi l Current . Th e 
impact o f ree f metabolis m an d materia l expor t t o th e Abrolho s Channe l wa s suggeste d b y th e 
medium ammoni a level s i n th e wate r column , probabl y a s a  resul t o f biologica l decompositio n o f 
organic materia l within the reefs , net respiratio n o f the water colum n and the presence o f carbona-
ceous particles in the sediment trap samples of the Abrolhos Channel. 
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Fig. 5: Continuous current measurements at station 
10 (Sueste or Caravelas Channel) 
Fig. 4: Continuous current measurements at station 
20 (Abrolhos Channel) 
Phytoplankton 
M. Meyerhofer (IfMK) 
Fig. 8 a show s thi s fractionatio n fo r surfac e Chlorophyll- a a t thre e stations . The farer awa y from 
the coasta l statio n 10 , th e highe r i s th e importanc e o f th e smalles t phytoplankton , a  sig n fo r 
increasing oligotrophy. Thi s is corroborate d b y th e analysi s o f th e taxonomi c Pigments . Th e 
carotenoid Fucoxanthin (FUCO , Fig. 8b) stand s fo r eucaryotic alga e lik e Diatoms , Chryso - an d 
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Prymnesiophytes. Th e rati o o f Fucoxanthi n 
to Chlorophyll- a indicate s th e relativ e 
contribution o f thes e group s t o th e tota l 
community. Thi s rati o showe d a  stron g 
gradient f ro m th e mangrov e syste m ( a grea t 
part o f th e populatio n i s forme d b y th e 
groups ment ione d above ) t o th e ope n 
ocean (onl y a  smal l par t o f Chlorophyl l 
stems f ro m eucaryoti c algae) . 
Very smal l procaryoti c alga e lik e 
Cyanobacteria an d Prochlorophyte s showe d 
an invers e trend , whic h ca n b e detecte d b y 
means o f th e pigmen t Zeaxanthi n (ZEAX , 
Fig. 8c) . Thi s means , tha t ever y regio n o f th e 
Abrolhos ecosyste m ha s it' s distinc t 
phytoplankton populatio n wit h clea r evidenc e 
of ol igotroph y i n th e oute r regions . 
Zooplankton 
R. Lopes (UFPF1) , J. Dut z (AWI ) 
The determinatio n o f th e zooplankto n 
standing stoc k wa s combine d wit h inges -
t ion, gu t pigmen t specificatio n an d faeca l 
pellet productio n measurements . 
Additionally, ne t sample s wer e take n t o 
determine th e concentratio n o f faeca l 
material i n th e wate r column . 
All zooplankto n tax a identifie d i n th e Abrolho s 
area wer e eithe r associate d wit h th e tropica l 
waters o f th e Brazi l Curren t o r occu r bot h i n 
tropical an d shel f water s (Tab . 2) . Fe w 
coastal specie s an d non e o f th e specie s be -
longing t o th e Sout h Atlanti c Centra l Wate r 
association wer e observed . Th e highes t 
species diversit y an d th e lowes t 
zooplankton abundanc e occurre d i n th e 
northern secto r o f th e stud y area , especiall y 
in th e oute r statio n 16 . Severa l specie s 
belonging t o th e Brazi l Curren t syste m wer e 
restricted t o thi s area . Th e copepod s wer e 
the mos t diversifie d an d abundan t group , 
with 4 7 identifie d specie s comprisin g 
between 3 4 t o 7 2 % o f th e tota l zooplankto n 
abundance (mean : 58%) . Th e dominan t 
copepods wer e Paracalanu s quasimodo , 
Temora stylifer a an d Coryacaeu s 
giesbrechti. Tota l zooplankto n abundanc e 
ranged fro m abou t 70 0 t o 190 0 Ind./m 3 a t th e 
grid station s (Fig . 9). Larg e tempora l shift s i n 
zooplankton abundanc e occurre d a t th e fixe d 
stations o f Suest e an d Abrolho s Channels . 
The distributio n o f zoooplankto n bioas s 
showed difference s betwee n h e inne r un d out -
er pat s o f th e shel f (Fig . 10) . Sample s 
Tab. 2:  List  of  zooplankton  taxa  a  )  Brazil  Current 
species (b)Oceanic  +  shelf  water  species  (c)Coastal 
species, occurring  at  low densities 
Holoplankton 
Copepoda 
Nannocalanus minor  (a) 
Undinula vulgaris  (a) 
Acrocalanus longicornis  (a) 
Paracalanus aculeatus  (a) 
P. indicus (b) 
P. parvus (a) 
P. quasimodo (b) 
Paracalanus sp  A 
Clausocalanus furcatus  (b) 
C. mastigophorus (a) 
C. paululus (a) 
Ctenocalanus sp  A (juv.) 
Catocalanus pavo  (a) 
C. contractus! a) 
Mecynocera clausi  (a) 
Eucalanus pileatus  (b) 
Euchaeta marina  (a) 
Temora stylifera  lb) 
Scolecithrix danae  (a) 
Candacia bipinnata  (a) 
Pleuromamma abdominalis  (a) 
Calanopia americana  lb) 
Labidocera acutifrons  (a) 
Pontellopsis brevis  (b) 
Centropages veldficatus  (b) 
Acartia danae  (a) 
Oithona nana  (b) 
O. plumiEera  (c) 
O. setigera  (a) 
Oncaea curia  (b) 
O. media (b) 
O. venusta  (b) 
Corycaeus amazonicus  (c) 
C. giesbrechti (b) 
C. speciosus (a) 
Farranuia gracilis  (a) 
Copilia mitiabilis  (a) 
Sapphirina ovatolanceolata 
Poecilostomatoida sp  A 
Microsetella sp  A 
Macrosetella gracilis  (a) 
Euterpina acutifrons  (+) 
Clytennestra rostrata  (a) 
Harpacticoida sp  A, B  and C 




Bassda bassensis  (a) 
Muggiaea kochi  (+) 
Diphyes bojani  (b) 
Agalma elegans  (a) 




Creseis acicula  (b) 
Limacina spp  (b) 
Decapoda 
Lucifer faxoni  (b) 
Amphipoda 
Isopoda (Epicaridea ) 
Ostracoda 
Conchoecia spA  (b) 
Cladocera 
Evadne tergestina  (b) 
Cumacea 
Chaetognatha 
Sagitta enflata  (b) 
S. friderici lb) 
S. hispida lb) 
S. minima (b) 
S. serratodentata (b) 
Appendicularia 
Oikopleura dioica  lb) 
O. longicauda (b) 
O. rufescens 
Fritillaria spp  (b) 
Thaliacea 
Thalia dezocratica  (b) 









Fish eggs and larvae 
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Tab. 3: Phytoplankton standing stock, zooplankton ingestion and faecal pellet production rates in terms of 
carbon 
Phytoplankton (Ch i a uTl) 
Phytoplankton (u-g C/l) 
I Ingestio n (u.g C/h) 
in % Phytoplankton-C 
I Faeces-Productio n (N g C/h) 
in % Phytoplankton-C 
















collected at th e inne r station s 8,10 an d 1 2 wer e characterize d b y onl y small an d mid-size d or -
ganisms; the latte r contributed mor e than 70 % of tota l biomass o n average, whic h varied betwee n 
8,4 and 18,8 mg DW/m3. I n contrast, on the outer part s o f the shelf (station s 16,18,20 and 21) an d 
in the north of the study are a (statio n 13 ) organisms o f each size fraction were present. The total bi-
omass wa s slightly lowe r than o n the inne r shel f and varie d between 4, 7 an d 15,5mgDW/m3 . 
The result s o f th e ingestio n experiment s performe d o n station s 8,1 0 an d 2 0 showe d clea r 
differences betwee n inne r an d oute r part s o f th e shel f (Fig . 11) Near th e coas t (stations 8  an d 
10) ingestions rate s o f th e organism s of both siz e fractions were comparable . On the oute r shel f 
the rate s were lower , bu t again comparabl e betwee n the thre e size fractions . Therefor e the tota l 
amount ingeste d by zooplankton on th e outer shel f wa s onl y 60% of the Chlorophyll-a ingeste d by 
exclusively two zooplankton siz e fraction s near the coast. 
The intens e transpor t o f zooplankto n b y th e prevailin g north-sout h current s migh t explai n th e 
dominance of shelf an d oceanic specie s associated with the Brazi l Current . I n addition , the almos t 
entire absence o f "true " coasta l specie s was probabl y connected t o the weak inpu t o f estuarin e 
and coasta l water s into Sueste Channel . Th e results of eigh t experiments to determin e ingestio n 
and faecal pelle t productio n wer e converted to communit y rate s i n term s o f carbon an d relate d to 
the calculate d phytoplankto n carbo n (Tab . 3) . Thi s conversio n show s tha t despit e a  two-fol d 
difference i n th e absolut e amount  ingeste d b y th e zooplankto n i n th e Suest e Channe l i n 
comparison t o th e Abrolhos Channel , th e grazin g pressur e o n th e standin g stoc k o f phyto -
plankton and the faecal pelle t production rate s were abou t the same i n bot h ares. However i n term 
of phytoplankto n carbon , the zooplankton o f th e Abrolho s Channe l excrete d a  three-fol d highe r 
amount than i n the Suest e Channel . This suggests tha t other foo d sources lik e microzooplankton 
and detritu s were an important componen t of the diet o f the mesozoolankton o n th e outer shelf . 
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F/g. 7: Distribution of suspended matter and nutrients on a transect from the inner mangroves to the open ocean; 
a: POC, b:  Seston, c. Chlorophyll-a, d:  ration of dissolved inorganic N to phosphate 
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fig. 8 : a: size fractionation of  Chlorophyll-a.  Ration  of  Fucoxanthin (b)  and Zeaxanthin (c)  to Chlorophyll-a on  a 
transect from  the  inner  mangroves  to  the open ocean 
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Fig. 9:  Distribution of  total  zooplanktion  (Ind./m 3) at  a grid stations 
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Fig. 10:  Distribution of  the  biomass (mg  dry  weight  (DW/  )  of  thraee zooplankton  size  fractions  (200-
500, 500-1000 and  1000-2000  urn)  at  grid stations 
8, 10 Statio n 2 0 
0 200-50 0 0  500-100 0 " H  1000-200 0 
Fig. 11:  Mean daily  relative  chlorophyll-a  ingestion  rates  (IR,  ng Chl-a/mg DW'd)  of  three zooplankton 
size fractions  at  stations 10  and 20.  Vertical  lines  represent  ranges  of  values 
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Leg 4: Analysis of small scale patterns in distribution, productivity and dyna-
mics of phyto-, microzoo- and macrozooplankton in the area of ocea-
nic banks, islands and rocks off Northeast Brazil 
Chief scientists: B. Ueberschar (IfMK), R . Lessa (UFRPE) 
Cruise report and first result s 
Introduction 
In context with the research activities of RV "Victor Hensen" in oceanic areas off Brazi l the objective 
of le g 4  was t o investigat e som e aspects o f th e biolog y o f seamount s an d oceani c island s of f th e 
Brazilian coast, including the Sao Peter/Sao Pau l Rocks (leg 4a), around Fernando de Noronha and 
adjacent areas (Ato l das Rocas,  adjacent seamounts and on the Sirius and Guara Bank, leg 4b) and 
the area of the Northern chain (Cadeia Norte Brasileira, leg 4c). 
The concentratio n o f commerciall y valuabl e fish specie s aroun d seamounts an d oceani c island s i s 
well documented . I t ha s bee n suggested , that thi s i s du e to increase d densitie s o f pre y organism s 
around island s an d ove r seamount s (micro - an d macroplankton ) whic h i n tur n ar e cause d b y 
enhanced primar y productivit y du e t o topographi c effect s o n loca l hydrographi c condition s Gets , 
eddies, upwelling). I n oligotrophic waters , i t has been suggested that upliftin g of isothermes into the 
euphotic zone (upwelling ) ca n introduce biogenic materia l into nutrient-poor water and can cause an 
increase in primary production. Evidence for enhanced primary productivity over seamounts resultin g 
in increased concentrations of zooplankton and fish is, however, sparse. 
This projec t was conducte d to investigate som e aspect s of th e hypothesi s abou t enhance d primar y 
productivity ove r seamount s an d aroun d oceani c island s an d th e consequence s fo r th e dynamic s 
and biodiversity o f plankto n communities . Fig. 1 shows the araes off Brazi l where the researc h grids 
were located during leg 4. 
Research activities during the cruise with "Victo r Hensen " along the seamounts and oceanic island s 
yielded a  se t o f sample s o f phyto, - mikro, - makro, - an d ichthyoplankto n an d nutrient s a s wel l a s 
some samples o f seamoun t benthos . Regula r monitorin g o f abioti c dat a (CTD-profiles , occasionall y 
current meter measurements) complete d the biological samples. 
This report summarises the research activities from leg 4, details for each subleg (4a, 4b and 4c) are 
given in the following sections. Any numbering etc. of samples from leg 4 should refer to this report. 
Material and Methods 
Equipment used  and sampling procedures 
The following equipment was launched in chronologica l order of appearance: 
1. Secchi-Dis k 
2. Fluorescence-Prob e (maximu m depth 45m) 
3. CT D + stratified water sampling (NISKIN-Bottles ) 
4. APSTEIN-net , lOOum (leg 4a) and 20um (leg 4b + 4c) 
5. Stratifie d BONGO-net samples, 300|im + 500nm (150, 100, 50m) 
6. NEUSTON-ne t (500um + 500um) 
7. Current-meter , profiles on selecd stations only. 
8. VA N VEEN-Sampler (benthos samples) on selected stations during leg 4b+c 
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AREA O F "RESEARC H * o 
BOXES" 
Fig. 1: A synoptic view of the research area off Northeast Brazil where samples  were taken  during JOPSII 
leg 4 is shown. The  stations are marked with "boxes" for each leg. 
Using a  CT D (ME-type) , vertica l profile s o f temperature , salinity , oxygen , p H an d densit y wer e 
monitored by using ME Multipar Version 4.0 for each station (depth according to bottom topography, 
maximum depth 400m). Data files are available in *.MER and ASCII-format. 
Water sample s wer e take n b y usin g NISKIN-Bottle s attache d t o a  CT D device . 1-2 1 of wate r fro m 
each depth (within the uppermos t 100 m of the water column) were fractionated b y filtration: <20nm, 
<2.0jim, <0.8|im in order to measure POC , PON, and chlorophyll a  and pigments for HPLC . Gross-
oxygen-production was measured in simulated in situ experiments with water from the morning sta -
tions. 
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The APSTEI N ne t wa s launche d regularl y dow n to a  depth o f 100m , except o n shallo w position s 
over seamounts, samples were preserved in Formaldehyd (4% solution). 
BONGO-net sample s wer e take n a s stratifie d doubl e obliqu e haul s i n th e orde r 50m , 100m , and 
150m, towin g speed was about 3 knots. The hauls from 50m and 150m were preserved completely 
in Formaldehyd e (4 % solution, leg 4a) o r partiall y sorte d (le g 4b +4c) . The 100 m hau l (bot h nets ) 
were immediatel y sorte d fo r fis h larva e an d cephalopods , remainin g sample s wer e preserve d i n 
Formaldehyde 4 % solution) . Th e sorte d fis h larva e an d cephalopod s wer e transfererre d int o 
Eppendorf-caps (10 to 15 individuals each) and stored in a deep freezer (-74°C). 
NEUSTON hauls were preserved completely i n Formaldehyde (4 % solution). Current-meter profile s 
were measured on selected stations close to Sao Pedro/Sao Paulo Rocks (leg 4a). 
Benthos samples were taken durin g leg 4b an d 4c a t shallow positions  over seamount s (  25 0 m) . 
Samples were sorted immediately for makrofauna and preserved in Formaldehyde (4% solution). 








































































































SD: SECCHI-DIS K 
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A. Leg 4A, Sao Pedro/Sao Paulo Rocks (25.01.-07.02.1995) 
RV "Victor Hensen" left Recife at noon on 25.01.95 and arrived at Sao Pedro/Sa o Paulo rocks in the 
morning o f 27.01.95 . Befor e arrival , the complet e se t o f equipmen t wa s launche d a t a  test-statio n 
(i.e. St. 1, Fig. 2). Due to mechanical problems, the MOCNESS system was no t used on leg 4a and 
occasionally, the NISKIN bottles attached to the CTD malfunctioned. A total of 29 stations were sam-
pled betweeen 28..0 1 .-04.02.95. Current mete r measurement s wer e performe d a t 4  additiona l sta -
tions. On 07.02.95 RV "Victor Hensen" arived at the harbour of Natal. 
Fig. 2: The station numbers and their locations for  leg 4a are given. The closest area around the Sao 
Peter/Sao Paulo Rocks is  zoomed in for better resolution. Stations  with  CTD casts and current -meter 
measurements only are not shown 
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Hydrography 
P. Hazin (UFRPE) & P. Travassos ( UFRPE) 
Temperature, salinity and oxygen profiles were obtained at all stations with a CTD. Maximum launch-
ing dept h was 400 m . Paralle l water sample s a t five depths u p to 10 0 m were taken for measure -
ments of dissolved oxygen on board in order to calibrate the oxygen probe. 
Nutrients, suspended matter , phyto- and microzooplankton 
K. von Broeckel (IfMK), N. Lins da Silva (UFPE), M. Meyerhoefer (IfMK) & P. Travassos (UFRPE) 
At all 29 stations in Situ fluorescence profiles up to 45 m depth were performed. Water samples were 
taken at 5 depths up to 10 0 m for analysis of dissolved oxygen, dissolved inorganic nutrients , partic-
ulate organi c carbo n (POC ) an d nitroge n (PON) , chlorophyl l a , an d phyto - an d microzooplankto n 
species composition and biomass. Particulates were retained on Whatman GF/F filters and frozen on 
board prio r t o futhe r processing . The filtrate wa s frozen for furthe r nutrient  analyses . Zooplankto n 
samples for size class and biomasss determinations were taken with an Apstein ne t (100 p.m mesh 
size) from the upper 100 m of the watercolumn. 
On 6 stations close to the Rocks and on 2 oceanic stations , water sarnies were taken in the mornin g 
hours for the measurement of primary porduction by the oxygen simulated in Situ incubation method, 
for size fractioned filtration (total , < 20 urn, < 2,0 urn and < 0,8 urn), and pigment speciation in all size 
frations by HPLC analyses. Irradiance depths (100%, 30%, 1% and 0,1%) were estimated by Secch i 
disc readings. 
First results were summarized as follows: 
- the thermocline which starts in about 30 to 60 m, depending on the distance of the station from the 
Rocks, is normally coupled with a chlorophyll-maximum. 
- wit h th e risin g thermoclin e (se e CTD-results ) aroun d an d clos e t o 1h e Rocks , th e chlorophyll -
maximum and thus the amount of phytoplankton cells increases. 
- mos t phytoplankto n cell s withi n th e chlorophyl l maximu m see m t o b e i n th e 2  siz e classe s o f 
<0.8u.m an d 0.8-2.0u.m , whic h means , tha t eventuall y th e cyanophyt e Synechococcu s spp . an d 
prochlorophytes are the main primary producers. 
- oxygen-production measurement s show no detectable oxygen production at the "oceanic" stations. 
- oxygen-productio n measurement s sho w some , o n fe w occasion s a  rathe r high , gross-oxygen -
production close to the Rocks. Maximum values ranged about 6U.M02/I for the half day period. 
- thus, the Rocks show a positive influence on phytoplankton production and concentration within the 
adjacent water, which forms the food source for the next members of the food web. 
A mor e detaile d descriptio n o f th e encountere d nano- , an d picophytoplankto n a s wel l a s th e 
microzooplankton communities around the Rocks can only be carried out after the detailed analyses 
of all samples and a profound discussion of the results. 
Ichthyoplankton, Macrozoo- and Megaplankton 
Ichthyoplankton, Biochemistry  and  Histology 
B. Ueberschar (IfMK) & V. Vieira (UFRPE) 
Fish larvae for nutritional condition and growth rates were collected from all the 100m BONGO-hauls. 
Immediately afte r taking the BONGO-haul , samples of both BONGO-nets (300u m and 500um) were 
sorted for fish larvae . The larva e were kep t o n ic e to prevent autolysis , transferred int o Eppendorf -
caps and immediately afte r finishing the sorting procedure the caps with the larvae were stored i n a 
special deep-freezer (-74°C) . For biochemica l analysis , about 780 larvae of so far identified 30 taxa 
were collecte d o n 2 5 o f 2 8 station s wit h BONGO-hauls . On e sampl e o f flyingfis h larva e fo r 
histological analyses was collected from the NEUSTON net (station 20). 
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The species used for biochemica l analyses wil l be identified prior to measurements an d a lis t abou t 
the taxa wil l b e sen t t o the Brazilia n coordinator , i n order t o complet e th e dat a o n distributio n an d 
abundance of the 100m BONGO-haul. 
When cephalopod larva e were detecte d i n the samples , they wer e treated i n the sam e manne r a s 
fish larva e bu t froze n seperatel y fo r late r specie s analysi s (Uw e Piatkowski , IfM K an d Manue l 
Haimovici, FURG) to supplement th e cephalopod larva e sorted form 50m and 150 m BONGO-haul s 
respectively. In total, 10 cephalopod larvae from 8 stations were preserved. 
Distribution and abundance of fish larvae sorted out from the 100m BONGO-haul was evaluated and 
are show n i n Fig.3 . Fis h larva e wer e foun d t o b e mos t abundan t clos e t o th e Rock s an d i n th e 
northeast are a of f th e Rocks . I n general , abundanc e o f fis h larva e wa s highe r i n th e are a Sa o 
Pedro/Sao Paul o Rock s compare d t o othe r tropica l ocea n area s wit h a  unifor m structure . Th e 
influence o f th e Rock s coul d produc e retentio n area s wit h enhance d densitie s o f appropriat e pre y 
organisms fo r fis h larvae . I n consequence , favourabl e surviva l condition s fo r fis h larva e coul d b e 
expected; nutritiona l conditio n analyse s o f th e collecte d larva e shoul d giv e evidenc e abou t thes e 
assumptions. 
Abundance and distribution of  tuna and other fish larvae 
A. Ropke (NOAA), R. Lessa (UFRPE), P. Mafalda (UFRPE), C. Ebel (IfMK) 
Between Januar y 2 5 an d Februar y 4 , 1995 , 2 8 station s wer e visite d aroun d th e Sa o Pedro/Sa o 
Paulo Rocks . Sampling was conducted through 150m, 100m, and 50m double oblique BONGO tows 
with 300u,m and 500um nets . 15 9 samples were take n o f which 67 were already sorte d aboar d fo r 
tuna and other fish larvae. 
The six most abundant taxa in the samples are: 
Diaphus spp . (Myctophidae) , Gobiida e ( 1 type), Vinciguerria luceti a (Photichthyidae) , Lampanyctu s 
parvicauda (Myctophidae), Bothidae (1 type), and Gonostoma spec. (Gonostomatidae). 
Other groups present in the samples are: 
Anguilliformes (several types of Leptocephali ) 
Ophidiiformes 
Bramidae: Brama sp. 
Bregmacerotidae: Bregmaceros spp.  (B. atlanticus) 
Carangidae 
Coryphaenidae: Coryphaena sp. 
Dactylopteridae: Dactylopterus sp. 
Exocoetidae 
Gempylidae: Gempylus serpens, Rexea  sp. 
Hemiramphidae 
Labridae 
Molidae: Mola mola 
Myctophidae: Hygophum spp.,  Lampanyctus spp.,  Myctophum spp., Symbolophorus spp. 
Paralepidae: Lestidiops sp. 
Scombridae: Katsuwonus pelamis,  Thunnus  atlanticus, T.  obesus 
Serranidae 
Trichiuridae 
Generally, the ichthyoplankton consisted of oceanic taxa mainly, indicating the prevailing influence of 
the South Equatoria l Current . However,  surprisingl y hig h numbers of gobii d and bothid larvae wer e 
found in offshore waters , even far away fro m the Rocks . This finding relate s to the assumption tha t 
the Rock s have a  significant influenc e o n plankton an d fish production a t a  subregiona l scale . Our 
preliminary dat a do no t sho w a  consistent horizonta l gradien t i n ichthyoplankton occurenc e aroun d 
the Rocks. At the vertical scale, most larvae seem to prefer the depth range betwen 50-100m, where 
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F/g,3: Abundance and density of ichthyoplankton sampled from the 100m BONGO-haul (both nets)  for 
biochemical analyses  and histology (larval  performance) related  to the  stations visited on leg 4a is 
shown. A black circle indicates 100  fish larvae/haul, hollow circles indicate zero larvae/haul 
the pycnocline was detected. This behaviour is typical for mesopelagic fish species. 
A total of 12 valuable tuna larvae were found on five stations and identified. They were stored in 95% 
ETOH for further analysis. 
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Stat. 5, 300um: 1  Katsuwonus  pelamis (Skipjack tuna) 
Stat. 6, 300nm: 1  Katsuwonus  pelamis 
Stat. 7, 300um: 1  Katsuwonus  pelamis 
1 Thunnus  atlanticus (Blackfin tuna) 
or Thunnus  obesus  (Bigeye tuna) 
Stat. 17, 300um: 1  T.  atlanticus/obesus 
Stat. 9, 300um: 4  T.  atlanticus/obesus 
Stat. 9, 500um: 3  T.  atlanticus/obesus 
More tuna larvae are expected in the samples which have not been sorted yet. After sorting of those 
samples will be finished i n the laborator y i n Brazil , tunas wil l be shiped to Miam i for final evaluatio n 
(A. R6pke, RSMAS). 
Larvae o f flyingfis h (cypseluru s cf . cianopterus ) wer e collecte d mainly  i n NEUSTO N hauls . Thes e 
larvae were preserved in 10% formalin for distribution and abundance studies . Seven samples wer e 
taken fro m th e NEUSTO N ne t an d preserve d i n alcoho l aimin g t o otholit h studie s (dail y growt h 
rates). These studies will be carried out at UFRPE (R. Lessa). 
Macrozoo- and Megaplankton 
K. Valenca Correia (UFPE) & J. Lins de Oliveira (UFRN) 
Macrozoo- and Megaplankton, obtained usin g NEUSTON net in all stations and from BONGO-hauls 
at 150m, 100m and 50m wil l be analysed by K.Valenca Correia at Depto . de Zoologia, UFPE. It was 
agreed, that al l fish larva e and cephalopod larva e wil l be seperated from these samples for furthe r 
analyses. Lobste r larva e collecte d b y BONGO-ne t wil l b e analyse d b y J . Lin s d e Oliveira , Depto . 
Oceanografia, UFRN, Natal. 
B. Leg 4b, Cadeia Fernando De Noronha (08.02.95 -14.02.95) 
R.V "Victor Hensen" left Natal harbour in the morning (9:00) of the 8th of February towards Fernand o 
de Noronha. I n the mornin g o f th e 9t h o f February , "Victo r Hensen " arrive d i n the operatio n are a 
close to Fernando de Noronha and regular station work was started at 06:00 am. 
Following the cruise plan, 29 stations (including 7 stations with CTD-profiles only, ref . to attached lis t 
of stations STAT02 and Fig.4) were visited around the seamounts and banks in the area of Fernand o 
de Noronha. "Victor Hensen" left this operation area at noon of the 14th of February for Natal and ar-
rived in the morning of the 15th of February. 
In Situ measurements and sampling procedures were executed in accordance to those described for 
leg 4a. 
Physical Oceanography 
P. Travassos (UFRPE) & T.Vaske (UFRPE) 
Temperature, salinit y an d oxyge n profile s wer e obtaine d i n paralle l wit h wate r sample s a t eac h 
station using a CTD aiming to detect the hydrologica l structure around the oceanic islands and over 
seamounts, maximum launching depth was 400m. 
Primary Production, Pico,- Nano- and Microplankton 
T. Rodrigues Jr. (UFRPE) & G. Melo (UFPB) 
The water samples for primary productivity, chlorophyll, nutrients, dissolved oxygen and fractionated 
plankton (pico, nano and microplankton) were taken in approriate depth ranges indicated by "Secchi-
depth" and fluorescence measurements . 
Simulated i n sit u experiment s measurin g gross-oxygen-productio n wer e performe d o n eac h firs t 
station of the day (S-001 , S-019 , S-035, S-045 , S-052 an d S-057) an d the incubatio n perio d o f th e 
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Tab.2: List of stations, Fernando de Noronha leg 4b 08.02.-14.02.95 
Stat.No. Stat.No. 



































































































































Hydrography an d Niskin bottles 































































































Current mete r 
Van-Veen sample r 






























samples was 6 hours. Samples for chlorophyll analyses were taken for all stations with CTD-coupled 
casts. Pico-, nano-, and microplankton were collected at 2 stations every day. Samples for nutrient s 
were obtained for all stations with CTD casts and frozen for future analyses. 
VAN-VEEN-Sampler 
A. C. Beltrao (UFPE ) 
Whenever th e statio n dept h ove r seamount s wa s appropriat e (<250m , S-003755m , S-036/55m , S -
038780m, E-046/70m and S-048/63m),two benthos and sediment samples were collected by using a 
VAN-VEEN type sampler. At station S-056/237m sampling failed. Benthos were treated by passsing 
the samples through 250|im and 500u.m sieves. Finally , the material was fixed in 10 % formalin. The 
collected sediment was stored in plastic bags for further analyses. 
Ichthyoplankton, Macrozoo- and Megaplankton 
Ichthyoplankton, Biochemistry  and  Histology 
B. Ueberschar (IfMK ) & V. Vieira (IFRPE) 
Fish larva e fo r nutritiona l conditio n (b y mean s o f enzym e analysi s an d histology ) an d growt h rate s 
were selecte d from al l 100 m BONGO-hauls . Immediatel y afte r takin g the BONGO-haul , samples o f 
both net s (300u. m and 500nm) wer e sorte d fo r fish larvae . The larva e were kep t o n ic e to preven t 
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Fig. 4: The stations visited, their  numbers and their locations for leg 4b is given. 
autolysis, transferred int o Eppendorf-cap s (biochemistry ) o r glass vial s (histology ) an d immediatel y 
after finishin g th e sortin g procedur e sample s wer e store d i n a  specia l deep-freeze r (-74°C) . Fo r 
biochemical analysis , abou t 68 0 larva e o f abou t 3 0 tax a wer e collecte d o n 2 2 stations . Fo r 
histological analysi s abou t 52 0 larva e wer e preserve d i n phosphate-buffere d formali n o r i n 
Glutardialdehyd. 
Fig.5 show s abundanc e an d distributio n fo r fis h larva e sorte d fro m th e 100 m BONGO-hau l fo r 
biochemistry an d histology . Highes t larva l abundanc e wa s locate d t o the western mos t par t o f th e 
grid. This will be related to condition analyses an d to supplementing data (e.g . hydrography, primar y 
production, mikrozooplankton). A high number o f eel-lik e larva e (Leptocephalu s larvae ) were foun d 
at some stations compared to the usual very low densities of eel-like larvae in oceanic samples. This 
could indicate favourable nutritiona l conditions for this type of larva e which are supposed to be able 
to assimilate dissolved organic matter (DOM, free amino acids). 
When cephalopod larva e were detecte d i n the samples , they wer e treated i n the sam e manne r a s 
fish larva e bu t froze n seperatel y fo r late r identificatio n an d conditio n analysi s (U.Piatkowski , IfM K 
and M. Haimovici, FURG). In total, 27 cephalopod larvae from 12 stations stations were preserved. 
Abundance and distribution of  tuna and other fish larvae 
A. Ropke (NOAA), R.Lessa (UFRPE) , P.Mafalda (UFRPE) , C.Ebel (IfMK ) 
Between th e 9t h an d th e 14t h o f Februar y 1995 , 2 2 station s wer e sample d aroun d th e Islan d o f 
Fernando de Noronha, Atol das Rocas and the adjacent seamounts and on the Sirius and the Guara 
Bank. 
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Fig. 5: Abundance and density of ichthyoplankton sampled from the 100m BONGO-haul (both  nets)  for 
biochemical analyses and histology (larval performance) related to the stations visited on leg 4b is shown. 
A black circle indicates 120 fish larvae/haul, hollow  circles indicate  zero larvae/haul. Stations  with CTD 
casts only are noted 
These areas are important fishing grounds for the tuna fishery of North-eastern Brazil . On the Sirius 
and Guara Bank intensive fishing activities of longliners could be observed during stationwork . 
Sampling wa s done usin g a  BONGO-ne t equipe d wit h 300u m and 500u.m nets. On every station , 
double oblique hauls were made down to a depth of 150 m, 100 m and 50m respectively. On this leg 
a total of 124 plankton samples were obtained. 
59 sample s have  bee n sorte d fo r Scombrid i. e tuna larva e yieldin g 9  identified tun a larva e an d 6 
larvae which showed meristi c caracteristics of tuna larvae. These larvae will need further verification 
and identification in detail in the laboratory in Miami (A. Rbpke , RSMAS). 
Differences o f the total numbe r of caught larva e could be observed betwee n samples taken a t full 
daylight an d samples take n durin g dus k an d in the evening. I t mus t b e considered tha t th e given 
sampling desig n (i.e . sampling durin g daylight ) coul d underestimat e th e "real " abundanc e o f fish -
larvae significantly. 
The ichthyoplankto n communit y o f the sampled area s reveale d typica l oceanic characteristic s wit h 
dominating taxa of Myctophidae, Photichthyidae and Gonostomatidae. 
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Other groups present in the samples were: 
Anguilliformes (several types of Leptocephali ) 
Ophidiiformes 
Bothidae 










The 9  identifie d tun a larva e an d th e 6  questionabl e larva e wer e store d i n 95 % ETO H fo r furthe r 
analysis. 
Macrozoo- and Megaplankton 
K.Valenca Correia (UFPE) & J.Lins de Oliveira (UFRN) 
Macrozoo- and Megaplankton obtaine d usin g NEUSTO N ne t at al l stations an d from BONGO-hauls 
from 150m , 100 m and 50m wil l be analysed b y Keni a Valenca Correia , Depto . Zoologia, UFPE , as 
described i n the first sectio n of thi s repor t (2.3.3.3) . Lobste r larva e collected by BONGO-ne t wil l be 
analysed by Jorge Lins de Oliveira, Depto. Oceanografia, UFRN. 
C. Leg 4c, Cadeia Norte Brasileira (16.02.95 - 22.02.95) 
RV "Victor Hensen " lef t th e por t o f Nata l on 16t h February , 199 5 an d arrive d i n the stud y are a o n 
17th February.  Betwee n th e parallel s 1°20 ' and 3°40' S an d meridian s 37 ° an d 39° W routin e wor k 
was performed on 1 7 stations ( + 3 stations with CTD cast s only , ref . to lis t o f station s STAT03 and 
Fig. 6) using the equipment and sampling procedures as described in the first section of the report . 
Physical Oceanography 
P. Travassos (UFRPE) & T.Vaske (USP ) 
Temperature, salinit y an d oxyge n profile s wer e obtaine d i n paralle l wit h wate r sample s a t eac h 
station usin g a  CT D aimin g t o detec t th e hydrologica l structur e aroun d an d ove r seamounts , 
maximum launching depth was 400m. 
Primary Production, Pico,- Nano,- and Microplankton 
N. Lins Da Silva (UFPE ) &  G. Melo (UFPE) 
The water samples for primary productivity , chlorophyll , nutrients, dissolved oxygen and fractionated 
plankton (pico, nano and microplankton) were taken in approriate depths indicated by "Secchi-depth" 
and fluorescence measurements . 
Simulated i n sit u experiment s measurin g gross-oxygen-productio n wer e performe d o n eac h firs t 
station of the day (S-004 , S-005, S-019 and S-039) du e to the lon g incubation period of samples ( 6 
hours). Samples for chlorophyll analyses were taken for all stations with CTD casts. 
Samples fo r pico , nan o an d microplankto n analyse s wer e collecte d a t tw o station s eac h day . 
Samples fo r nutrien t analyse s wer e obtaine d fo r al l station s wit h CT D cast s an d froze n fo r futur e 
analyses. 
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Tab.3: List of stations, Cadeia  del Norte leg 4c 16.02.-22.02.95 
Stat.No Stat.No. 






























































































Hydrography an d Niskin bottles 








































































Current mete r 
Van-Veen sample r 
equipment launche d 
SD, CTD, FL, AN, BO, NN 
SD, CTD, FL, AN, BO , NN 
SD, CTD, FL, AN , BO , NN 
CTD, FL , AN, BO , NN 
SD, CTD, FL, AN , BO , NN 
SD, CTD, FL , AN , BO , NN 
SD, CTD, FL , AN, BO , NN, 




SD, CTD, FL , AN , BO , NN 
SD, CTD, FL , AN, BO , NN , 
SD, CTD, FL , AN , BO , NN , 
SD, CTD, FL , AN, BO , NN 
CTD, FL , AN , BO , NN 
SD, CTD, FL , AN, BO, N N 
SD, CTD, FL , AN, BO, NN, 
SD, CTD, FL , AN, BO, N N 






A.C. Beltrao (UFPE) 
On selected stations with shallow water (<250m , S-017/45m, S-036/42m and S-037/55m, two casts 
at each station) bentho s and sediment samples were collected by using a VAN-VEEN type sampler . 
Sampling o n statio n S-03/250 m failed. Benthos wer e treate d b y passing through 250 n and 500u.m 
sieves. All the materia l was fixed in 10% formalin, the sediment was stored in plastic bags for further 
analyses. 
Ichthyoplankton, Macrozoo- and Megaplankton 
Ichthyoplankton, Biochemistry  and  Histology 
B. Ueberschar (IfMK ) & V. Vieira (IFRPE) 
For all stations on leg 4c (with exception of shallow stations <150m), 3 double oblique BONGO-hauls 
were conducted : 150m , 100m and 50m. Fish larva e fo r nutritiona l conditio n an d growth rate s wer e 
selected from all 100m BONGO-hauls and sorted as described in the corresponding sections above. 
On 1 7 stations, about 335 larvae for biochemica l measurements an d about 300 larvae for histologi -
cal technique s wer e sampled . Thes e larva e wer e immediatel y froze n o r preserve d i n buffere d 
formalin aimin g o n studie s o f nutritiona l conditio n usin g biochemica l (enzyme s studies ) an d 
histological techniques. Fig.7 shows abundance and distribution for fish larvae sorted from the 100m 
BONGO-haul for biochmistr y an d histology . Highes t larva l abundanc e wa s locate d to the souther n 
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Fig. 6:  The stations visited, their  numbers and their locations for leg 4c. 
When cephalopod larva e wer e detected i n the samples , they wer e treated i n the sam e manne r a s 
fish larvae bu t froze n seperatel y fo r late r identificatio n an d conditio n analysi s (U.Piatkowski , IfM K 
and M. Haimovici, FURG). In total, 1 6 cephalopod larvae from 7 stations were sorted from the 100 m 
BONGO-hauls and preserved. 
Abundance and distribution of  tuna and other fish larvae 
A. Ropke (NOAA), R.Lessa (UFRPE) , P.Mafalda (UFRPE), C.Ebel (IfMK) 
The 50m an d 150 m sample s were sorte d ou t semiquantitativel y aboar d prio r t o preservatio n an d 
identified to th e lowes t possibl e taxo n i n orde r t o obtai n additiona l larva e fro m al l fish specie s fo r 
histological analyses (ref . to 2.5.4.1.). Remaining samples were preserved i n formaldehyde (4% ) for 
complete analysis. 




















Q 0  Larvae/Haul 
A 10 0 Larvae/Haul 
Fig. 7: Abundance and density of ichthyoplankton sampled from the 100m BONGO-haul  (both nets)  for 
biochemical analyses and histology (larval performance) related  to the stations visited  on leg 4c, A  black 
circle indicates 100  fish larvae/haul, hollow  circles indicate zero larvae/haul. Stations  with CTD  casts only 
are noted. 
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Just a few specimens of each identified taxa were present i n the samples. This will probabily make it 
difficult to analyse the nutritional condition of fish larvae by using histological techniques. 
All tuna larvae present i n the 100 m samples were kept separetely for further confirmation of specie s 
by A. Ropke, RSMAS, after which they will be sent back to the Brazilian coordinator . 
NEUSTON ne t haul s wer e conducte d a t ever y statio n wit h BONGO-hauls , thes e sample s wer e 
completely fixed in formaldehyde (10%) . 
Macrozoo and  Megaplankton 
K.Valenca Correia (UFPE) & J.Lins de Oliveira (UFRN) 
Macrozooplankton, obtained using NEUSTON hauls and BONGO samples at 150m, 100m and 50 m 
will be analysed by K. Valenca Correia at Depto . de Zoologia, UFPE as mentioned in the first section 
of thi s repor t (2.3.3.3) . Lobste r larvae - collecte d b y BONGO-ne t wil l b e analyse d b y J . Lin s d e 
Oliveira, Depto. Oceanografia, UFRN. 
Data Bank 
The followin g sectio n i s a  comprehensiv e lis t o f responsibilitie s fo r th e sample s collecte d durin g 
JOPSII, leg 4, and shoul d serve as a  referenc e boar d fo r al l participants o f le g 4 i n order to locat e 
any sample and place of processing when corresponding informations are needed. 
CTD -  Temperature , salinity , dissolve d oxygen , p H an d densit y profile s ar e goin g t o b e 
analysed by Fabio Hazin  and Paulo Travassos  from Departamento de Pesca-UFRPE. 
Fluorescence -  profile s o f relativ e chlorophyl l concentratio n wil l b e analyse d b y Michael 
Meyerhofer and Klaus  von  Brocket  from IfMK , Roberto  Sassi,  Gilson  Melo  an d Gilson  F.  de 
Moura from Nepremar-UFPB and Paulo Travassos  from Departamento de Pesca-UFRPE. 
Primary Productio n -  data wil l b e processe d an d analyse d b y Roberto  Sassi,  Gilson  Melo  an d 
Gilson Moura from Nepremar-UFPB , Paulo  Travassos  from Departament o d e Pesca-UFRPE an d 
Klaus von  Brocket,  IfMK . POC , PON , fractionate d Chlorophyl l a , C/ N rati o an d pigment s 
(carotinoide, HPLC) will be measured by Michael Meyerhofer, IfMK . 
Pico an d Nanoplankto n -  wil l b e analyse d b y Nadja  Lins  da  Silva  fro m Departament o d e 
Zoologia-UFPE and Klaus von Brocket, IfMK. 
Microplankton -  was sampled using NISKIN-Bottles an d will be processed by Nadja  Lins  da  Silva 
from Departament o d e Zoologia-UFPE , Roberto  Sassi,  Gilson  Melo  an d Gilson  Moura  fro m 
Nepremar-UFPB and Klaus von Brocket, IfMK. 
Microzooplankton - sampled with a plankton net (1 OOurn and 20urn mesh size) wil l be analysed by 
Roberto Sassi, Gilson Melo and Gilson Moura from Nepremar-UFPB. 
Nutrients -  wil l b e analyse d b y Nilton  de  Oliveira  an d Paulo  Travassos  from Departament o d e 
Pesca-UFRPE. 
Macro and Megaplankton -  sampled by BONGO-net and NEUSTON net is going to be analysed by 
Kenia Valenca  Correia  fro m Departament o d e Zoologia-UFPE . I t was agreed , that al l fish larva e 
and cephalopod larva e wil l b e seperated fro m these samples and will be passed t o the responsibl e 
parties for further analyses. 
Lobster larva e -  collecte d b y BONGO-ne t wil l b e studie d b y Jorge  Lins  de  Oliveira  fro m 
Departamento of Oceanography and Limnology-UFRN, Natal. 
Fish larva e -  fro m BONGO-ne t (100 m dept h only ) wil l b e studie d unde r aspect s o f nutritiona l 
condition and growth rates by using biochemical techniques by Bernd  Ueberschar  from IfMK . A 
list o f th e specie s collecte d fo r biochemica l analyse s wil l b e sen t t o th e brazilia n coordinato r afte r 
finishing biochemica l measurement s i n orde r t o complemen t dat a i n relatio n t o th e studie s o f 
distribution an d abundance . Studie s o n nutriona l conditio n o f larva e usin g histologica l 
techniques wil l b e carried ou t b y Vera  Vieira  from Departament o d e Pesca - UFRPE , larva e use d 
for this evaluation will be identified by the scientist doing histology. 
Tuna larva e from BONGO-ne t haul s wil l be identifie d b y Andreas  Ropke  an d William  Richards, 
RSMAS and wil l be sen t bac k to Brazi l for otholith studie s (dail y rings ) carried ou t b y Rosangela 
Lessa and Teodoro Vaske  Jr. Departamento de Pesca - UFRPE. 
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Taxonomy o f othe r fish larvae from BONGO-net (5 0 and 150m ) and neuston hauls wil l be done by 
Paulo Mafalda  Junior,  from Departament o d e Zoologia I I -  UFB A supporte d b y Andreas  Ropke, 
RSMAS and Vera  Vieira,  Departamento d e Pesca-UFRPE . The remainin g component s o f thes e 
samples wil l b e analyse d b y Rosangela  Lessa  an d Teodoro  Vaske  Junior  fro m Departament o 
de Pesca - UFRPE. 
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II. Distributio n an d conditio n o f selecte d meroplankto n (fish - an d cephalopo d larvae ) i n 
relation to oceanographic an d ecological condition s 
Methodical approach 
Individual determinatio n o f th e nutritiona l conditio n o f fish - an d cephalopo d larva e b y mean s o f 
biochemical method s (proteolyti c enzym e activity , additionall y RNA/DN A analysi s wit h cephalopo d 
larvae). 
Sampling 
During the period of 28.01.9 5 -  04.02.95, samples were taken on a grid around the Sa o Pedro/Sa o 
Paulo rocks . Th e detaile d samplin g schedul e an d th e numbe r o f larva e sample d fo r thes e 
investigations is described in the cruise report of leg 4. 
Tab. 1: Synoptic summary of data about the  larvae investigated for the nutritional condition from leg 4a 
for each species:  Total  number of larvae individually analysed, their  mean length,  their mean enzyme 
activity and the number of stations where the respective larval type was found in the samples. 
PART A 
SPECIES, TYPE 
NUMBER OF LARVAE 
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Species diversity (Fish-Larvae) 
Fly-fish larvae (Exocoetidae) 
Eel-like larvae (Leptocephalus) 
Cephalopode-Larvae 
<3j5>< Tuna-Larva e 
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3 0 29 
Fig. 1:  Distribution of  fish larvae investigated for  the nutritional condition  from  leg 4a. The  different 
species are indicated by letters. Symbols  are indicating stations, where  other types of  larvae were found 
in the samples but not analysed: Leptocephali-like larvae, flying  fish larvae (Exocoetidae) and cephalopod 
larvae. 
The sorted fish larva e were kep t frozen in a deep freezer aboar d (-74°C) . In the laboratory, prio r to 
analysis, larvae were thawed and examined by using a binocular. Damage d larva e were discarded, 
other larva e identifie d a s a  certai n typ e (name d wit h a  letter) , specifi c feature s note d (e.g . gut 
content) an d finally homogenize d (th e procedure t o determine individua l proteolyti c enzym e activit y 
is described in detail in UEBERSCHAR 1988) . 
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MEAN LENGTH & MEAN ENZYME ACTIVITY vs. STATION No. 
1 1 ' " 1111 ' 1111111111111 1 J  |TlYi 111 1 |T i I " 111 
9 12 15 18 21 24 27 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 
STATION NUMBER 
Fig. 2: Mean larval length and mean enzyme activity per station for each analysed larval type. Values are 
means of  2-21 individuals/station. Exocoetidae)  as  well  as the stations where  cephalopod  larvae were 
found in the samples 
To avoid any autolysis , this procedure ha s to belimited to a  very shor t tim e and does no t allow th e 
final identificatio n o f th e species . Fo r thi s purpose , larva e fro m eac h typ e investigate d wer e 
preserved i n buffere d formali n fo r late r identificatio n wit h suppor t o f a n exper t fo r tropica l 
ichthyoplankton. 
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Fig. 3: Correlation  of  larval length and  tryptic enzyme activity  for some selected species.  Each  value 
represents an individual measured larvae.an isolated stock of this species is established in the area of the 
rocks. 
Results 
For this working report, only results from leg 4a are available, the preliminary results are presented in 
the following section. 
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fig. 4a-d : Relative enzyme activity/station as a percentage of the highest mean value measured per larval 
type per station. The  black circle indicates the highest activity value found (=100%), hollow  circles indicate 
0% of the highest activity. Presentation  for  all types of  larvae which were  found  on several stations in a 
comparable number. 
Larval distribution 
The distributio n o f th e differen t type s o f fis h larva e individuall y analyse d fo r nutritiona l conditio n i s 
given in Fig . 1  for each station at the grid around the rock s (a s letters) . The symbols ar e indicatin g 
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Fig. 4e-h:  Relative enzyme activity/station as a percentage of the highest mean value measured per larval 
type per station. The black circle indicate the highest activity value found (= 100%), hollow circles indicate 
0% of the highest activity. Presentation  for all types of larvae which were found on several stations in a 
comparable number 
other types of larvae which were not included into the condition analyses (Leptocephali , Scombridae, 
Exocoetidae) a s wel l a s the stations wher e cephalopo d larva e wer e foun d i n the samples . I n the 
north-east are a of f th e rocks , the highes t abundanc e an d species diversit y wa s found. Th e larva l 
type E and J were the most abundant type of larvae in the samples, type E and G were the species 
with the highes t numbers . Larva l typ e I  was only foun d i n samples a t stations clos e t o the rocks . 
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Unexpected hig h number s o f larva e fro m flatfis h 
(Bothidae) wer e foun d i n the sample s aroun d th e 
rocks. This kin d o f fis h i s typical for the littora l bu t 
not i n hig h oceani c areas . Th e fina l larva l 
distribution wil l b e available whe n al l Bong o haul s 
were sorted and can differ from the presentation in 
this report , bu t th e tendenc y i s suppose d t o b e 
very similar. 
The relativel y hig h abundanc e o f Leptocephalus -
like larva e i n this are a compared t o other oceani c 
areas indicates a favourable nutritional situation for 
this type of larva e which is supposed to be able to 
assimilate DO M (dissolved organic matter) . Higher 
DOM values as the mean values for open sea con-
ditions woul d indicat e nutrien t enriche d wate r 
masses which would support the hypothesis o f the 
"island mass effect" in the area of the rocks. 
Analysis of  enzyme activity 
Due t o length-dependenc y o f proteolyti c enzym e 
activity i n fis h larvae , th e estimatio n o f th e 
nutritional conditio n b y analysi s o f individua l 
proteolytic enzym e activit y require s fish larva e i n a 
similar lengt h rang e within the same species. Fig. 1 
demonstrates the relationshi p between mea n larva l 
length/station and enzyme activity. With the most of 
the investigate d species , th e mea n lengt h value s 
are very similar , more pronounced differences were 
found for type H and J. Therefore, differences i n the mean enzyme activity values of different group s 
of larvae with a similar length can b e attributed to the nutritional condition. 
The positive correlatio n betwee n enzym e activit y an d larva l lengt h i s demonstrated i n Fig . 3 for al l 
investigated species . I t i s shown, that a n increase  i n larva l lengt h i s correlated wit h a n increas e i n 
enzyme activity , bu t th e difference s i n lengt h have  t o b e considerabl e t o have  a n effec t o n th e 
enzyme activity . Hig h differences i n enzyme activit y within groups o f larva e with comparable lengt h 
(small differences) ar e caused most probably by differences i n the nutritional condition (as proved in 
numerous laboratory experiments with larvae from different species) . 
The mean values of enzyme activit y for the larval types A,B,C;D,E,G,H,J an d K are shown for eac h 
station (Fig . 4 a-i ) wher e these larvae were found i n a reasonable amoun t (som e values with large r 
than the double standard deviation were not regarded for the calculation of the mean values). North-
east of the rocks, a tendency towards higher enzyme activities can be observed, especially at station 
24, where the highes t numbe r o f larva e and the highes t diversit y was found (ref . Fig.1) . Fo r furthe r 
interpretation, the data about the abundance of potential food (mikrozooplankton) are needed. 
With Table 1 , a synopti c vie w abou t th e availabl e dat a i n relatio n t o enzym e activit y analyse s ar e 
given for each type of larva . Number of larvae individually measured, their mean length, mean tryptic 
enzyme activity and their abundance is noted. 
From laborator y experiment s i t i s known , tha t th e mea n digestiv e enzym e capacit y i s specie s 
specific. Therefore , th e difference s i n th e mea n value s o f enzym e activit y fo r th e differen t 
investigated specie s ar e mainl y specifi c fo r eac h typ e an d no t du e t o difference s i n lengt h o r 
condition. 
The estimation o f larva e i n a bad condition i s based on laborator y calibratio n experiment s with four 
different specie s (herring , turbot, cod and sea bass larvae) . These result s were use d to calculate a 
Fig. 4i:  Relative  enzyme  activity/station  as a 
percentage of  the  highest mean value measured 
per larval type per station.  The black circle indi-
cates the highest  activity value  found (=100%), 
hollow circles  indicate 0% of the highest activity. 
Presentation for  all  types  of  larvae  which  were 
found on several stations in a comparable number 
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F/g. 5a-d: Estimation of  the nutritional condition of some selected species (larval  types with more than 5 
individuals analysed) based  on laboratory calibration data.  Filled circles indicate  0% of larvae in a bad 
condition, hollow circles indicate 100% of larvae in a bad condition 
factor, the evaluation of the number of larvae/statio n i n a bad condition is based on this factor. The 
relative amoun t o f larva e i n a bad condition i s given in Fig . 5a-f fo r some selected species . On the 
basis o f thi s evaluatio n i t ca n b e conclude d tha t mos t o f th e larva e wer e foun d t o b e i n a  goo d 
condition. 
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Fig. 5e-f: Estimation of the nutritional condition of some selected species (larval types with more than 5 
individuals analysed) based on laboratory calibration data. Filled circles indicate 0% of larvae in a bad 
condition, hollow circles indicate 100% of larvae in a bad condition. 
In general , estimatio n o f starvin g larva e i n fiel d sample s base d o n calibratio n experiment s wit h 
species, differen t fro m th e fiel d larvae , include s uncertaintie s abou t th e exac t amoun t o f starvin g 
larvae, but no substantial difference in the relation between the stations is expected. 
Summary 
Fish larva e sample d o n le g 4 a i n orde r t o investigat e thei r nutritiona l conditio n i n relatio n t o 
hydrographic and biotic environment were completely analysed, the preliminary results are described 
in this working report . I n the north-east area o f the investigated grid , the highes t abundance and di-
versity with fish larvae was found. Larvae from this area showed the highest enzyme activities , indi -
cating a n excellen t condition . Th e reaso n fo r thi s findin g i s no t ye t clear , becaus e th e bioti c 
background (primary production, microzoopiankton) fo r leg 4a is not yet completely available. Based 
on these first results , starvation is supposed not to be of high significance for the larvae investigated. 
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III. Physical and biological features close to th e Rocks of Sao Pedro and Sao Paulo -
preliminary results -
K. von Brockel (IfMK) & M. Meyerhofer (IfMK) 
Objectives 
In general , tropica l oceani c region s fa r awa y fro m an y continenta l coas t sho w a  lo w primar y 
productivity. Thi s i s du e to a  rathe r stabl e mixe d laye r reachin g belo w the euphoti c zon e with low 
nutrient concentrations . Seamounts which reach into the mixe d layer as well as islands within these 
oceanic region s ar e o n th e othe r han d surrounde d b y a  surprisingl y ric h sealife . Especially  loca l 
fisheries take advantage o f this phenomenon. So, traditional local fisheries on tunas and other fishes 
exist in the vicinity of the Rocks of Sao Pedro and Sao Paulo. 
The maintenanc e o f hig h standin g stock s o f pelagi c organism s nea r island s an d seamount s 
suggests tha t thes e area s ar e locations  fo r hig h rate s o f energ y transfe r (Boehler t &  Geni n 1987 ; 
Rogers 1994) . Th e energ y whic h drive s th e enhance d biologica l productivit y ma y eithe r b e 
generated fro m loca l small-scal e hydrographi c processe s o r b e advecte d fro m elsewher e an d 
concentrated a t the islands and seamounts (Boehler t &  Genin 1987) . I t has bee n suggested tha t i n 
oligotrophic waters the uplifting of isotherms into the euphotic zone induced by seamount structures 
results in the formation o f Taylor columns (Boehler t &  Mundy 1993) . This phenomenon can increas e 
local nutrient concentration and thus enhance primary production (Genin & Boehlert 1985) . Evidence 
for increased primary production leading to aggregations o f zooplankton and nekton at seamounts is 
yet not well documented. 
One of the objectives during the leg JOOPS II/ 4 a was the description of the hydrographical situation 
around the Rock s o f Sa o Pedr o an d Sa o Paul o an d th e stud y o f thei r influenc e o n distributio n o f 
nutrients as well as composition and production of the phytoplankton communit y (se e also the repor t 
of B. Ueberschar) . 
Material and Methods 
Sampling 
On the le g JOPS II/ 4 a , betwee n January 28 . and Februar y 4 . 1995 , 27 stations wer e sample d o n 
eight transects approaching the Rocks. Distances between stations and Rocks ranged from about 55 
nautical miles to about hal f a nautical mile. Water samples were taken at each station from five ligh t 
depths (100 %, 30 %, 10 %, 1  % and 0,1 %) calculated from Secchi disc readings with water bottle s 
(each 101) attached to the ctd-probe. From 27 stations sampled, on 8 'early morning' stations oxygen 
uptake was measured (Fig. 1). 
The exact locations of stations sampled, as well as the sampling procedure are given in detail within 
the cruise-report o f B. Ueberschar . 
Nutrients 
Samples fo r nutrient s (nitrate , nitrite , phosphat e an d silicate ) wer e take n fro m th e ligh t depths , 
immediately deep frozen and are to be analysed in Brazil. The data for the characterization of the 'is-
land-mass effect' are not yet available. 
Biological parameter 
Samples for phytoplankton pigment s (HPLC) , chlorophyll, particulate organic carbon (POC) , particu-
late organi c nitroge n (PON) , micro-pytoplankto n compositio n an d nanoplankto n compositio n wer e 
taken at all stations from the light depths mentioned. 
On the 'early morning ' stations dissolved oxygen was determined in water samples from light depths 
on fiv e station s clos e t o th e Rock s an d fro m thre e station s relativel y fa r away , t o detec t possibl e 
influences o f the Rocks . From the sam e depths wate r wa s incubate d (simulate d i n situ) for oxyge n 
production. Fo r eac h dept h 2  ligh t an d 1  black bottl e (25 0 ml , PE ) wer e incubate d o n dec k fro m 
about sunris e t o noon . Oxyge n concentration s wer e measure d wit h a n automati c oxyge n stan d 
(SIS). Oxygen production was determined as the difference between the oxygen concentration of the 
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Fig. 1: Rocks of Sao Pedro and Sao Paulo with the underwater plateau, stations sampled, "early  morning" 
stations (encircled) and direction of surface and subsurface currents (North Equatorial Counter Current) 
dark and the ligh t bottles at the end of the incubation period and calculated as oxygen production in 
^M/day. 
The method o f oxyge n uptak e for productivit y determination s instea d o f th e 14C-metho d ha d to b e 
chosen ou t o f technica l reasons . N o handlin g o f radioactiv e materia l wa s allowe d o n boar d R V 
"Victor Hensen" . Becaus e th e oxygen-metho d i s no t tha t sensitive , result s obtaine d have  t o b e 
regarded cautiously, especiall y within this oligotrophic regio n where the uppermos t wate r layers ar e 




The Rock s o f Sa o Pedr o an d Sa o Paul o ar e situate d a t abou t 55 ° N  an d 29 ° 19 ' W . Th e rock s 
themselves rise only about 15 m above sea surface. The plateau, they are situated on, rises sharply 
from severa l thousan d meter s (betwee n 200 0 an d 400 0 m ) t o les s tha n 20 0 m  wate r depth . The 
several rock s cove r a n are a o f abou t 15 0 m  x  30-4 0 m . Th e underwate r platea u stretche s fro m 
southeast to northwest with an extension of about 5 x 30 nautical miles (Fig. 1). 
The Rock s are situate d withi n the Nort h Equatoria l Counte r Curren t wit h a n easterl y directio n an d 
rather hig h curren t speed s o f u p t o 10 0 cm/sec withi n it s cor e i n abou t 8 0 m  depth. Own curren t 
measurements wer e taken on Februar y 3 . on four station s (stat . 10 , 11 , 19, 20 ) aroun d the Rock s 
with a current mete r attached to the hydrographical wire in six depths (5 , 20, 40, 60, 80 and 100 m). 
They showed a  norther n surfac e current (toward s 350° with a speed o f 25 cm/sec), most probabl y 
induced b y th e prevailin g easterl y winds . Belo w th e surfac e curren t th e Nort h Equatoria l Counte r 
Current was found extending from 20 to 100 m depth. Its direction was about 105 ° (between 90 and 
130°) with an average speed of 27 cm/sec (with a maximum of 38 cm/sec in 100 m). 
Water column (Temperature,  salinity  and Secchi disc) 
So far, only ra w and uncalibrated data from the CTD are available . I t is assumed that they giv e the 
general picture, although absolute values might be different. 
Average sea surface temperatures an d salinities with values of 27.5°C (min . 26.7 and max. 28.1°C) 
and 35.6 ppt (min . 35.4 and max. 35.8 ppt) respectivel y were rathe r uniform on all stations sampled. 
That is , no upwellin g feature s coul d b e observed i n the se a surface aroun d and further awa y fro m 
the Rocks. 
Temperature and salinity profiles down to 15 0 m for the eight 'early morning ' stations are presente d 
in Fig . 2. These profile s ar e a typical selection fro m al l stations . They sho w a  very unifor m salinit y 
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Fig. 2: Temperature and salinity profiles for the 'early morning' stations 
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throughout the water colum n with a very sligh t increase  with depth . Temperature profile s sho w the 
mixed layer reaching down to between 60 and 90 m. The thermocline was either very pronounciate d 
with a high gradient (stat . 04,10 and 30) or stretched over a greater width with a small gradient (stat. 
05, 11 , 19b, 20 and 24). Close to the Rocks al l stations ha d a thermocline wit h a  smal l gradien t 
stretching ove r abou t 4 0 to 60 m, whereas furthe r awa y fro m the Rocks al l types o f temperatur e 
profiles could be observed. Unfortunatel y nutrien t value s are not yet available. They are needed to 
see whether these different thermoclines are connected with a recent mixing of water due to currents 
influenced by the topography around the Rocks and the underwater plateau. During such processes 
nutrients coul d b e brough t int o th e lowe r par t o f th e euphotic  zon e an d thus enhanc e primar y 
production. On the other hand, these observed differences between the thermoclines could be due to 
different curren t system s encountered . A s such the y coul d b e olde r features , showin g n o recen t 
mixing. 
Secchi disc readings , ranging from 21 to 32 m, were typica l for oligotrophy oceans . No differences 
could be observed close to the Rocks compared to further away , or between luffsid e and leeside of 
the Rocks in regard to the current system. 
Biological Parameter (POC,  PON, Chi a. and Pigments) 
The distributio n o f particulat e organi c carbo n (POC) , particulat e organi c nitroge n (PON ) and 
clorophyll a. is presented in Fig. 3 for the eight ^ar ly morning A stations . They are typical example s 
for all stations visited. In general POC and PON values are somewhat higher in surface and subsur-
face waters. Her e too , no relation could be found betwee n distanc e o f station fro m the Rocks and 
distribution a s well as total value s o f POC and PON. That is , no indication fo r an influence o f the 
Rocks o n the amount an d distribution o f the particulate organi c materia l suspende d i n the water 
could be found. 
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Fig. 3: Distribution of particulate organic carbon (POC), particulate organic nitrogen (PON) and chlorophyll s 
on the *eariy momingA stations 
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Concentrations o f chlorophyll a normally increased rapidl y with depth, showing a very pronounciate d 
chlorophyll maximum at the end of the euphotic zone (in about 10 % light depth). Low surface values 
and maxi-mal values were around 0.15 and 0.6 g ug Chla/I. But there are also stations with a deeper 
chlorophyll maximum (in about 0.1 % light depth) o r with a rather uniform distribution of chlorophyll a 
within the water column. No relation could be found between distance of station from the Rocks and 
distribution or concentrations of chlorophyll g. That is , no indication for an influence of the Rocks on 
amount and distribution of chlorophyll a. could be found. 
Determination of chlorophyll a concentrations within different size fractions (>20 jim, 20-2 urn, 2-0.8 
|im and <0.8 urn) for one station close to the Rocks (stat 11) and one station about 30 nautical miles 
on the luffside of the Rocks (stat 30) revealed some differences (Fig. 4). 
On both stations chlorophyll a concentrations are mainly due to phytoplankton i n the size class smal-
ler than 2 u,m. Far away from the Rocks this fraction represent s more than 90 % of the chlorophyll a 
in both depths. Whereas close to the Rocks the importance of the size fraction between 20 and 2 fm 
is remarkable with about 27 % and 1 8 % in 5 and 60 m depth respectively . This difference can also 
be observed in the relationship of different phytoplankton pigments to chlorophyll a (Fig. 5). 
The markerpigments zeaxanthin and chlorophyll b indicate the presence of cyanobacteria (Synecho -
coccus type) an d prochlorophytes, bot h typical for oligotrophic regions with regenerate d production. 
These tw o pigment s ar e dominan t a t bot h stations and i n all depths . On the othe r han d peridinin , 
19-butanoyl-oxy-fucoxanthin an d 19-hexanoyl-oxy-fucoxanthi n gai n importanc e a t the statio n nea r 
the rocks . These pigment s demonstrat e a  highe r contributio n o f dinoflagellates , chrysophyte s an d 
prymnesiophytes, indicating a  greate r availabilit y o f ne w nutrients . This corroborates th e result s o f 
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Fig. 4:  Distribution  of  chlorophyll  a  in  different  size  fractions  for  two  depths  (5  and 60  m) of  station 11  (close 
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Fig, 5: Ratio of marker pigments to  chlorophyll a for station 11 (close  to  the Rocks) and for station 30 
(distance to the Rocks about 30 nautical miles) 
The presence o f pheophorbide s indicates  a  highe r grazin g activit y o f mesozooplankto n a t thi s sta-
tion. 
But due to the statements mad e above, it is not clear whether these differences betwee n station 11 
and 30 reall y demonstrat e differen t regime s with differen t phytoplankto n population s du e to effect s 
induced b y the Rocks . This can onl y b e determined afte r furthe r HPLC-analyse s o f sample s fro m 
the other stations. 
Oxyggen production 
Oxygen productio n measure d o n th e 'earl y morning ' station s range d fro m detectio n limit s u p t o 
nearly 2 0 uM/d . Highe r value s wer e alway s foun d withi n th e 1 0 %  ligh t depth . N o difference s 
between station s clos e t o th e Rock s an d station s i n a  greate r distanc e fro m th e Rock s coul d b e 
found. This might be partly due to the problems with this method mentioned above. 
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General conclusions 
At th e presen t stage , wher e man y importan t dat a ar e ye t no t calibrate d and/o r availabl e fo r a 
comprehensive interpretation , onl y a  limite d descriptio n o f th e situatio n aroun d th e Rock s o f Sa o 
Pedro and Sao Paulo i s possible: 
- Fro m al l the dat a presented abov e n o clear evidence arise s fo r an influenc e o f th e Rock s on the 
physical and biologica l environment aroun d them, specially no t for an enhanced primar y productio n 
within th e wate r colum n and/o r a n increase  i n particulat e organi c materia l availabl e (seston) . Th e 
somewhat 'normal ' differences withi n an oligotrophic ocea n migh t enclos e the situations around the 
Rocks. Or the 'island mass effect' looked for, covers such a huge area that our sampling strategy did 
not grasp it. 
- Visual observation during the cruise showed a clear aggregation of fishes, specially rather big flying 
fishes, around an d close t o the Rocks . Local fisheries aroun d the Rock s on tunas indicate d a  hig h 
production. I t is speculated, that the rathe r high Equatoria l Counter Curren t provide s the phytobent -
hic community of the Rocks and the plateau with a steady flow of water with nutrients although in low 
concentrations. Thu s increasin g benthi c primar y productio n whic h furthero n support s a  rathe r ric h 
ecosystem. 
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Leg 5: Influence of mangroves on diversity and productivity of the coastal 
waters off Northeast Brazil 
Chief scientists: Dr . W. Ekau (ZMT), Dr . C. Medeiros (UFPE) 
Cruise report 
Objectives 
The main goal o f this work i s to evaluat e the contributio n o f mangrov e system s t o the productivit y 
and diversity of coastal waters along the Brazilian Continental Shelf between LAT. 3° and 9° S. 
The aims are (1) to quantify the amount of organic matter and nutrient exportation originated at major 
rivers along the NE-Brazilia n coast withi n thi s region ; (2) t o obtai n a  smal l scal e descriptio n o f th e 
horizontal an d vertica l distributio n an d abundanc e o f phyto , zo o an d ichthyoplankto n alon g NE -
brazilian shel f waters ; (3 ) t o estimate  th e primaril y productivit y o f thes e waters ; (4 ) t o ma p an d 
quantify resurgence areas; and (5) to characterize the abiotica l coastal environment from its hydro-
graphical and hydrodynamical point of view. 
Related works and justification 
Mangrove forests for m highl y comple x ecosystem s i n the transitio n zon e fro m fresh t o saltwater . 
They cover abou t 70 % of th e are a i n tropical estuarie s an d ar e frequented b y a  diverse variet y o f 
animal taxa for their maturation . Larva l and juvenile fishes and prawns encounter a rich diet on the 
roots and in the sediments . Man y fish species fro m shel f sea s use mangrov e forests a s nurserie s 
where they spen d a t leas t thei r juvenil e stages . Thi s type o f tropica l forests i s believed t o highl y 
contribute to coastal waters productivity, through the export of organic matte r and nutrients. Th e ex-
tension and form o f thi s contributio n a s wel l a s the processe s involve d ar e howeve r stil l no t wel l 
known. 
The major aim of this work was to evaluate the importance o f this type of system to the productivit y 
and diversity of coastal waters. Th e project i s related to other studies completed or being developed 
within mangrov e system s a s Itamaraca , P E (D O UFPE/ZMT) , Suap e Complex , P E (D O UFPE) , 
Mundau/Manguaba Complex , A L (PORTOBRAS/UFAL) , Maxaranguap e an d Potengi , R N (UFRN) , 
among others. 
The wor k wa s jointl y develope d b y researcher s fro m th e Departament o d e Oceanografi a d a 
Universidade Federa l de Pernambuco and from the Zentrum fur Marine Tropenokologie a t Bremen. 
Researchers from the Universidade Federa l da Parafba also joint the projec t for specific tasks. Th e 
area of investigatio n was o f specia l interes t fo r bot h parts o f the cooperation, the Brazilia n and the 
German scientists. 
Work at sea 
Itinerary 
The ship left the port of Recif e on February 24, 1995. A first station was sampled in the afternoon to 
test the instruments . Regula r statio n work bega n on Februar y 25 , in the mornin g with a transect of f 
the Rio Formoso estuary. From that time on, one transect perpendicular to the coast was worked up 
every day, starting at the station nearest to the coast at low tide. This scheme was followed unti l en-
tering the port of Natal , on March 5. Two additional stations were done in front of the mouths of the 
Itamaraca estuary on March 4 during night to get some comparative samples at varying daytime. 
The ship lef t Nata l on March 6 and started routine work again on March 7 with a transect of f Natal . 
One transect of f th e northeas t cape  o f Brazi l and three of f Cear a were carrie d ou t durin g the nex t 
days, starting a t the oceani c station s o f th e transect , an d to reac h the coasta l station s a t low tid e 
again. 
The ship finished its station work on March 11 , at 19.00 hours and headed towards the port of Forta-
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leza, wher e th e cruis e le g 
JOPS-ll-5 ended i n the morn-
ing of March 12 , 1995. 
Physical oceanograph y 
C. Medeiros (UFPE) 
To describ e th e hydrographi -
cal situatio n i n th e investiga -
tion area , a t al l station s CT D 
profiles were obtained usin g a 
ME-CTD probe with a pH sen-
sor. The y wer e realize d fro m 
surface t o nea r botto m o r fo r 
the to p 40 0 m  laye r (limi t o f 
cable length) . Dat a wil l b e 
used to infer the distribution of 
various water s masses , t o 
compute th e geostrophi c 
circulation an d delimi t th e 
area o f influenc e o f coasta l 
waters. 3 9 35 "W 33 °W 
Current spee d an d directio n Fig.  1: Station plan of the JOPS-ll-5 cruise leg 
measurements were taken with 
a SENSORDAT A SD600 0 min i current meter.Measurement s wer e done at the top 15 to 30 m layer 
of the 2  most coastal stations o f each profile (tota l of 28) , but 2  data files were los t due to misfunc-
tioning of the instrument. Data will be used to aid in infering local circulation and will have to be digi-
tized manually. The work should be accomplished by June 1996 . 
Marine chemistry 
S. Macedo (UFPE), C. Medeiros (UFPE), I. Freitas (UFPE) 
Water samples were collected by means o f VanDorn bottle s i n 66 stations, distributed i n 1 4 profiles 
perpendicular to the coast. In the continental shel f th e samples were taken at three depths (accord -
ing t o the topography ) an d i n the oceani c regio n a t fiv e depth s (0 , 50, 100 , 15 0 an d 200 meters) . 
Aboard 198 samples could be processed for oxygen and 254 samples were frozen for posterior anal-
ysis of Nitrit , Nitrat, Phospate and Silicone at the Chemistry  division of the Depart , of Oceanograph y 
in Recife. 
The dissolve d oxyge n wa s determine d afte r th e methodolog y reporte d b y Stricklan d an d Parson s 
(1972) based on the Winkler method . The nutrien t salt s wil l be determined according to the metho -
dology reported by Grasshoff (1972) . 
Water samples were taken at the 3 mos t coasta l stations o f each profiles with a total of 42 station s 
covered. Samples wer d filtered and frozen fo r late r determination o f TSJ and particulate carbon , at 
the lab of Physical Oceanography at UFPE. The work will be accomplished by June 1996. 
Phvtoplankton 
A. Stuhr (IfMK) , F. Feitosa (UFPE), F. Carvalho (UFPB) 
Primary production measurements usin g the oxygen production method have been done on at leas t 
one, sometimes two stations a day. Water samples were obtained at one to five depths. 
The samples have been incubated on board at different ligh t intensities (100 , 50, 30, 10, 1 and 0.1 % 
light depth). To get an impression of the occurring "oxygen-producers" we took additional netcatches 
for microscopin g o n board . T o characteriz e th e ligh t condition s i n th e wate r th e Secchi-dis k wa s 
deployed a t eac h station . Furthe r fluorescenc e profile s wer e derive d a t ever y statio n b y a  senso r 
measuring chlorophyl l a  fluorescence . Thes e profile s indicat e phytoplankto n abundanc e i n th e 
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watercolumn. 
It will take abou t on e yea r unti l the data tha t have  bee n recieved o n this cruise have  bee n worke d 
out. There wil l be a close cooperation with Prof . Fernad o Feitos a from the Universidade Federa l de 
Pernambuco in Recife. 
Zooplankton 
Nanoplankton 
S. Neumann (UFPE) 
In each station a nanoplankton sample (wa s collected with a Dorn bottle from the surface, totalizing 
69 samples. All samples have been conserved in Lugol solution. 
The samples wil l be analysed in the Phytoplankton section of the Dep. de Oceanografia of the Fed -
eral University of Pernambuc o i n Recife by using an inversed microscope. Result s are expected to 
be ready until June 1996 . 
Microzooplankton 
S. Neumann (UFPE) 
Microzooplankton was collected with net s of 64 and 120 urn mesh size, mounted on a Bongo frame 
of 2 0 cm o f diameter . A  tota l numbe r o f 7 0 (64um ) an d 6 9 (120|im ) sample s wa s collected . The 
120u,m sample from station 13 was lost. At station 56 both size fractions were lost . 
The samples were conserved in 4% formaldehyd solution. They wil l be analysed i n the Zooplankto n 
laboratory at the Department of Oceanography at the UFPE, Recife. A compound microscope (64u.m 
fraction) and a binocular microscop e (120u,m ) will be used for this work. Results are expected to be 
presented until June 1996. 
Crustacean plankton 
R. Schwamborn (ZMT) 
A total of 71 samples were collected for the analysis of decapod larvae distribution. Mesh used was 
300 urn. The net s were mounted i n a Bongo frame. The samples were conserved immediatel y afte r 
the catch in 4% formalin and will be analysed for species composition and abundance in the labora-
tory in Recife. First rough results are expected to get until June 1996. Fina l results will be presented 
on a bilateral workshop on the results of JOPS-II in 1996 or 1997. 
A number o f 2 6 non-quantitativ e sample s wer e collected t o measur e the carbon-isotop e conten t i n 
order to distinguish the source of alimentation of the decapod larvae. The samples were concentrat -
ed and deep frozen immediately after the catch. The samples will be prepared in the Dep. of Ocean-
ography in Recife , the measuremen t o f carbon-isotope s wil l be carried ou t i n Germany. Result s are 
expected to be available also unti l June 1996. 
Fish larvae 
W.Ekau (ZMT ) 
A total of 11 5 samples were collected for the analysis of fish larvae distribution. Mesh used was 500 
u,m. The nets were mounted in a Bongo frame (71 hauls) and to catch the fish larvae at the surface, 
in a Neuston-sledge frame (44 hauls). 
The samples wer e conserve d immediatel y afte r th e catc h i n 4% formalin an d wil l b e analysed fo r 
species composition an d abundance i n the laborator y i n the Cente r fo r Tropica l Marin e Ecolog y i n 
Bremen. First rough results are expected to get until June 1996 . Fina l results will be presented on a 
bilateral workshop on the results of JOPS-II in 1997. 
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Tab. 1:  Station list JOPS-ll-5 
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Gear use d 
Experimental statio n for CTD, MN, CM 
SD, FS, BO , NS, CTD, WS, CM 
SD, FS, BO, CTD, WS, C M 
SD, FS , CTD, WS, BO, NS 
FS, SD, CTD , WS, BO, NS 
NS, BO, CTD, WS 
SD, FS , CTD, WS, CM, CTD, BO, NS M N 
CM, FS , SD, CTD, WS, B O 
CM, FS , CTD, WS, BO, NS, MN 
FS, SD, CTD, B O 
BO, NS, FS, CTD, W S 
WS, CTD, SD, FS , CM, BO , BO, NS 
SD, FS, CM, CTD.WS, BO, BO, MN 
MN, NS, FS , WS, CTD, SD, B O 
FS. SD. CTD. B O 
FS, CTD, WS, BO , NS, M N 
FS, CM, CTD, WS, BO, BO, NS 
FS, SD, CM, CTD, WS, BO, BO, M N 
FS, SD, CTD, WS, BO, BO, NS, M N 
FS, SD, CTD, WS, B O 
FS, CTD, WS, BO, BO, NS 
FS, SD, CM, CTD, WS, BO , BO, NS 
CM, CTD, WS, SD , FS , BO , BO, BO, NS 
FS, SD, CTD, BO, BO, BO, NS, WS 
FS, CTD, WS, PN, WS, B O 
BO, NS, CTD, W S 
CM, FS , SD, CTD, WS, PN, BO, BO, NS 
CM, FS , CTD, PN , BO, BO, NS, WS 
WS. FS , CTD, WS, BO , BO, BO, NS 
FS, BO, CTD, WS 
BO, NS, FS, WS, CT D 
FS, SD, WS, CTD, CM, BO , BO, NS 
CM, PN , CTD, BO, BO, NS, SD, W S 
FS, SD, CTD, WS, BO, BO, BO, NS 
FS, PN , CTD, BO, WS 
BO=Bongo net, CM=current meter, CTD=Temperature/salinity sonde, FS=Fluorescence sonde, NS=Neuston 
net, MN=Multi net, SD=Secchi Disc, WS=Water sample 
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Tab. 1:  Station list JOPS-II-S com. 
Trans-
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Gear use d 
FS, CTD, WS, BO, BO, NS 
CTD, BO, BO, NS 
SD, FS , CM, PN , CTD. WS, BO, N S 
FS, PN, CM, CTD, BO, NS, W S 
FS, PN, CTD, WS, BO, NS 
FS, CTD, BO, NS, W S 
CM, FS , SD, PN , CTD, BO, NS, W S 
CM, FS , SD, PN , CTD, WS, BO 
FS, SD, CTD, BO, W S 
FS, PN , CTD, WS, BO, NS 
CM, FS , SD, PN , CTD. BO , NS, W S 
NS, BO, CM, FS, PN , CTD, WS 
FS, CM, CTD, WS, BO , NS 
FS, SD, PN, CTD, WS, BO. W S 
FS, PN, CTD, WS, B O 
CM, FS , SD, PN , CTD, WS, BO, NS 
CM, FS , SD, PN , CTD, BO, W S 
FS, SD, PN, CTD, WS, BO, NS 
FS, SD, PN , CTD, BO, W S 
PN, FS , CM, CTD, WS, B O 
CM, FS , SD , CTD, BO, BO, NS, WS 
CM, FS, PN, CTD, WS, SD , BO, BO, NS 
FS, SD, PN , CTD, BO, BO, NS, WS 
FS, SD, PN, CTD, WS, B O 
FS, PN, CTD, BO, W S 
CM, FS , SD, CTD, WS, BO . BO, NS 
CM, FS , SD, CTD, BO, BO, NS, WS 
FS, SD, PN, CTD, WS, BO, BO 
FS, SD, PN , CTD, BO, W S 
FS, PN , CTD, WS, BO 
BO, BO, NS, WS, CM, CTD, PN , F S 
CM, FS , SD, PN , CTD, WS, BO, BO, N S 
FS, SD, PN , CTD, BO, BO, NS, WS 
FS, SD, PN , CTD, WS, B O 
FS, SD, PN , CTD, WS, B O 
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First results 
The influence of mangrove forests on the northeastern coast of Brazil 
I. Physical and chemical aspects 
S. Macedo (UFPE), C. Medeiros (UFPE), I. Lins-Correia (UFPE) 
Mangrove forests have  a  worldwide influenc e on the cycling of estuarine organic and inorganic mat -
ter and on the runof f t o the coastal zone. In order to evaluate there influence on the shelf waters, an 
oceanographic expedition , on board R.V. Victor Hensen , took plac e from Februar y t o March , 1995. 
During this cruise, 68 stations distribute d along 1 4 coastal norma l profiles close to majo r mangrov e 
systems of NE Brazil were sampled. Work included realization of vertical profiles of temperature, sa-
linity and pH from surface to the bottom or for the top 400m. Water samples were retrieved with a 12 
L Van Dorn bottle at three depths (surface, intermediate and near bottom) for stations shallower than 
50 m and at 0, 50,100, 15 0 and 200m depth for the remaining stations. Water sub-samples were an-
alysed fo r conten t o f dissolve d oxyge n an d nutrien t salt s (N-NH3 , N-NO2 , N-NO3 , P-PO 4 and Si -
Si02). The data subse t relativ e to the regio n of Itamarac a Islan d (2 profiles with 5 stations each) i s 
here discussed. The Tropical and the South Atlantic Central are the two water masses present at the 
area, corresponding respectively , t o the layer s above and belo w the thermocline a t the three mor e 
oceanic stations . A  pycnoclin e an d the permanen t thermoclin e ar e locate d betwee n th e depth s o f 
100 and 300m and at the three more oceanic stations. The top 50-60m layer is well mixed, with tem-
perature of 26.2 to 29.0°C and salinity between 36.6 and 37.8 ppt. A subsurface maximum salinity is 
present at a depth o f 30-40m at stations offshore. Near the coast, the Tropical Water i s found along 
the entire wate r colum n an d wate r temperatur e i s 0.5-1.0°C highe r tha n tha t a t fou r mor e oceani c 
stations. Dissolved oxygen were higher at the surface and at levels o f saturation. pH varies from 7.6 
to 7.8 at surface layer , reaching values of 9.5 at the 400m layer. Nutrien t salt concentrations were, in 
general, lower at the surface an d maximum just belo w the thermocline. Nitrit e were below detectio n 
levels fo r mos t stations whil e nitrate range d from 0.017 to 2.807 umol*!" 1. Phosphat e - P concentra-
tions were low at surface and higher at the 100-200m layer , with values greate r than 1.100 umolT 1. 
Larger silicate concentrations were found near the surface, with values of 10.705 umolT1. 
li. Phytoplankton composition and biomass 
F. do N. Feitosa (UFPE) , M. L Koenin g (UFPE) , R. Sassi (UFPB), G. F. Moura (UFPB) 
Phytoplankton sample s wer e collecte d a t Catuam a an d Orang e profile s (Itamarac a -PE ) b y th e 
Oceanographic R V Victor Hense n for qualitative and quantitative studies . Qualitative analyse s were 
based on samples collected with a plankton net (64um) preserved with neutralized 4% formaldehyde 
and analysed under a standard microscope. Quantitative data were based on cell numbers and chlo-
rophyll-a. Samples for cell counts were preserved with Lugo l solution and analysed unde r an invert -
ed microscope accordin g to Utermbh l method . The sample s fo r chlorophyll-a were collected with a 
Van Dorn bottle at different depth s at the continental shelf: surface, middle and bottom layers and at 
the oceanic region : surface, 50, 100, 150 and 200 meters . The samples were fractionated in micro-
phytoplankton (>20|im) and nanopicoplankton (<20u.m) and analysed by the fluorimetric method. 
A total of 100 species were identified among three taxonomic groups: diatoms with 51 species and 1 
variety outrankin g th e species : Streptotheca  thamensis,  Rhizosolenia  imbricata  var . shrubsolei, 
Rhizosolenia styliformis  an d Asterionella notata;  dinoflagellates wit h 45 species and 1  variety bein g 
Ceratium massiliense,  Ceratium  tripos  an d Ceratium  vultur  var . vultur  th e mos t abundant ; an d 
among the cyanophyceans ( 2 species) predominate d Oscillatoria  erythraeum.  A fourth group o f un-
identified nanoplanktoni c flagellates (phytoflagellates)  wa s also registered . In the coastal region , the 
diatoms an d phytoflagellates wer e quantitatively the mos t importan t group s whil e i n the oceanic re -
gion predominate d th e cyanophyceans . Th e cel l densit y range d fro m a  minimu m o f 50,00 0 cells/ l 
(station 38 ) t o 590,00 0 cells/ l (statio n 33) . The chlorophyll- a horizonta l distributio n decrease d fro m 
coastal (0.34mg.m-3 ) to oceanic stations (0.01mg*m-3) . The vertical distribution at the coastal area 
increased from surface to the bottom layer while in the oceanic area the maximum chlorophyll-a oc -
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curred at 100m depth, close to the limit o f the euphotic  zone. The highes t chlorophyll-a amount was 
obtained with the fraction < 20u.m. 
III. Phytoplankton productio n measurement s 
A. Stuhr (IfMK) 
Primary production of phytoplankton i s dependent upo n light , C02 an d nutrients. In oligotrophic are -
as nutrients becom e limiting . I n general , highe r primar y productio n i s expecte d i n eutrophi c area s 
than in oligotrophic areas. According to the grade of pollution along the coast of Northeas t Brazi l dif-
ferences in phytoplankton production and community were expected to be found. 
The investigations wer e don e o n 1 4 transects alon g the north-eas t coas t o f Brazil . During th e firs t 
half of the cruise each transect starte d at the coasta l station, on the second hal f a t the oceanic sta-
tion . The production measurements were made always on the first station of each transect. The oxy-
gen method was used for measurement o f primary production. The oxygen concentration in the dark 
and light bottles were determined with the help of the Winkler method (1888) (automatic titration sys-
tem). The prefiltered (10 0 or 200 urn ) sample s wer e filled int o Nalgen e and glass bottles.The sam-
ples were incubate d for 6  hour s i n a basin (8 0 x 60 cm) on the ship containin g seawate r o f in-sit u 
temperature (ca . 30 °C). The depth of the samples was simulated b y ligh t filters. Filters with 0.1 , 1, 
10, 20, 30, 50 % light penetratio n were available . Because o f technical problems, on station 19 , 25 
and 31 all samples were taken from the surface and incubated under different ligh t conditions. 
In the Nalgene bottles the production rates seemed to be generally lowe r than in the parallel incubat -
ed glass bottles. The necessity of transferring the sample from Nalgene into glass bottles for the final 
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Fig. 1: Oxygen production at selected stations at different light intensities during JOPS11-5 cont. 
oxygen analysi s i s probably compensatin g the advantage o f th e stability o f Nalgen e bottles . There-
fore, in future i t is preferable to use exclusively th e glass bottles. The oxygen saturation o f the tropi-
cal wate r wa s alway s highe r tha n 10 0 % . Thi s involve s a  source o f error , becaus e th e highe r th e 
oversaturation th e higher i s the ris k of oxygen leakin g during the handlin g .  Another poin t i s the oc-
currence o f negativ e productio n rates . Bu t tha t seem s t o b e a  common problem , corresponding t o 
the findings of other scientists (Cherepnina, 1981 ; Dugdale et al., 1960; Pennak, 1978). 
At the coasta l stations maximu m production rate s were observed at station 49 (max . 0,56 m l 02/l/d, 
i.e. 150 u.g C/l/d, based on a P/Q of 2 ) (fig. 1), north of Joao Pessoa. On the other stations in gener-
al the production did no t exceed 0,2 m l 02/l/d (i.e . 55 ug C/l/d). In the oceanic are a the highes t pro-
duction rate s were measure d on station 89 (max. 0,75 m l 02/l/d, i.e . 200 u.g C/l/d) (fig . 2), while the 
other values were around 0,2 to 0,3 ml 02/l/d (i.e. 55 to 80 p.g C/l/d). 
Comparing the coastal and oceanic stations , no prominent difference s were observed. I f at al l there 
is a  genera l differenc e betwee n th e tw o areas , th e value s o f th e oceani c station s seeme d t o b e 
slightly higher . Perhap s this can  be due to a shading effec t caused by a highe r sediment conten t i n 
the coastal water. Further , the higher amount of zooplankton i n the coastal areas can reduce the ox-
ygen production. Nevertheless, i t is difficult to distinguis h between significant difference s o f the pro-
duction rates and variability due to methodical error. The primary production values did neither corre-
late with the in-situ fluorescence, nor to microscopical observations of the net catches. Therefore, for 
the interpretation chlorophyl l data could be most helpful . Conclusively, I  want to point out that the ox-
ygen method to m y opinion i s not very suitabl e fo r primary productio n measurement s i n tropical re -
gions. Firstly, this method is not very sensitive, in respect to low production rates. Secondly, the trop-
ical water i s usuall y oxyge n oversaturated . That means , i n this case i t would probabl y b e bette r t o 
use the 14C-method of Steemann Nielsen (1952). 
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IV. Microzooplankton diversity and production 
S. Neumann-Leitao (UFPE), L.M. O. Gusmao (UFPE), T. A. Silva (UFPE) &  D. A. Nascimento-Vieir a 
(UFPE) 
The zooplankton community structure of Northeast Brazi l was investigated to verify the mangrove in-
fluence on the productivit y an d diversity i n the coasta l waters. Microzooplankto n sample s wer e col -
lected from latitudes 2° to 9°S , in 70 stations located in 15 profiles perpendicular t o the coast. Smal l 
Bongo nets with 64 and 120nm mesh size were used. 
The total biomass was determined for al l samples by the wet weight method . Qualitative and quanti-
tative analysi s wer e carrie d ou t fo r profile s numbe r 7  an d 8  of f Itamaraca , wher e a n intensiv e re -
search progra m o n the estuarin e ecosyste m alread y exist s an d result s wil l b e compared wit h late r 
on. The total biomass for the 64 and 12 0 urn mesh size varied from 0.52 mg*m" 3 to 15.0 3 mg*m"3 
and from 0.74 mg*m" 3 to 8.2 mg*m"3, respectively. 
Higher value s wer e foun d i n coasta l station s of f Recif e (8°02') , Itamarac a (7°42' ) an d Fortalez a 
(4028') profiles. Zooplankton (120 |im mesh size) in the Itamaraca area represented 84 taxa outrank-
ing Copepod a wit h 3 2 species . Th e mos t commo n wer e Undinula  vulgaris,  Nanocalanus  minor, 
Scolecithrix danae  an d Eucalanus  pileatus.  Th e zooplankto n communit y i s compose d b y tropical , 
shelf surface and Brazi l Curren t species . The lo w zooplankton quantity indicate s an oligotrophic wa-
ter mass, enriched punctually b y the mangrove nutrients . High diversity ( > 3.0 bits'ind' 1) can be ex-
plained by the spatial stability. 
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V. - Macrozooplancton community structure and isotopic composition 
R. Schwamborn (ZMT), M. Voss (IOW), W. Ekau (ZMT), W., U. Saint-Paul (ZMT) 
General objectives 
The mai n objectiv e o f th e stud y wa s t o quantif y th e expor t o f plankto n organism s an d PO M fro m 
mangrove areas to the northeastern Brazilian continental shelf . Mangroves are widely recognized as 
nursery areas for fish and invertebrate stocks (Robertson and Duke 1987; Vance et al . 1990) . Some 
decapod specie s d o expor t thei r larva e fro m th e estuaries , probabl y t o avoi d predatio n (Morgan , 
1990). Th e knowledg e abou t th e distributio n o f exporte d meroplankto n i n coasta l areas , an d th e 
mechanisms involved in larval dispersion on the continental shelf, is however still very fragmentary. 
In the western equatoria l Atlantic , the near-surface-circulation i s dominated b y the Sout h Equatoria l 
Current (SEC) , which divides int o two branches: the North Brazi l Current (NBC) , which flows to the 
north-west, an d th e Brazi l Curren t (BC) , whic h flow s t o th e south . While oligotrophi c SE C water s 
come in contact with the coastal boundaries, fertilization may take place through export of nutrients , 
organic material , and organisms from coastal ecosystems. To assess the influence of mangrove-de -
pendent meroplankton o n the shelf plankto n community, the biomass and taxonomic compositio n of 
the shelf plankton and neuston was analyzed. Furthermore, stable carbon isotope ratios (513C) from 
POM and the tissue of shelf zooplankters were measured to verify wether PO M from mangrove are-
as is exported to the shelf and wether it enters neritic food webs. 
Zooplankton biomass and composition 
Objectives 
The aim of this project was to analyze the biomass distribution and community structure of the shelf 
macrozooplankton. Th e distributio n o f meroplankto n organism s can  provid e informatio n o n larva l 
transport between mangrove, coastal and offshore waters. 
Methods 
For th e assessmen t o f th e macrozooplankton , verticall y integratin g Bong o haul s wer e mad e a t 1 4 
transects along the northeast -
ern Brazilia n coas t (fig . 1) . 
Sampling dept h wa s betwee n 
14m (nearshore ) an d 150 m 
(offshore). Mes h size s em -
ployed wer e 30 0 an d 500|im , 
net diameter was 60 cm. 
Samples for taxonomic and bi-
omass studie s wer e immedi -
ately conserve d i n buffere d 
4% formaline . I n th e labora -
tory, total biomass of al l catch-
es wa s estimate d b y we t 
weight. T o describ e th e com -
munity structure o f the macro -
zooplankton, 1 2 station s of f 
Pernambuco Stat e and 9  sta-
tions of f Cear a Stat e wer e 
chosen. Organism s foun d i n 
those samples were sorted in-
to 44 taxonomic groups . For a 
first classificatio n o f develop -
39 °W 35 "W 33 °W 
Fig. 2: Biomass distribution in the 500fim-Bongo-hauls during JOPS-II-S. 
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mental stages, brachyuran zoea e were sorte d int o earl y and late stages. Earl y stage s were recog -
nized by the absence of pleopods. 
Results 
The total biomass of the 300u,m catches varied betweeen 1 6 and 188 mg/m3, with an average of 63 
mg/m3. Bot h nets , 30 0 an d 500u,m , sho w simila r distritutio n pattern . Therefor a t thi s plac e onl y 
500(j.m-catches ar e show n (fig . 2) . Th e biomas s distributio n i n th e souther n transect s (sout h o f 
7°40'S) i s conspicuously differen t fro m the nortwester n transects (eas t o f 36°W) . The plankto n bio -
mass shows nearshore maxima in the the southern area, off Pernambuc o State. At the 3 nortwestern 
transects, off Ceara State, coastal biomass maxima do not occur. I n the intermediate areas , both bi-
omass distribution patterns occur. 
At almost all transects, the outermost oceani c stations show very low biomass values (<50 mg/m3) . 
Such low plankton biomass values are typical fo r oligotrophic waters originating from the SEC. 
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The Zooplankto n communit y structur e 
shows a clea r shorewar d gradien t a t th e 
4 transects of f Pernambuc o Stat e (fig.3) . 
At all 4 transects , the abundance of dec-
apod larvae i s highes t a t the mos t near -
shore stations and decreases abruptly to-
wards th e shel f edge . Amon g decapo d 
larvae, brachyuran and porcellanid zoeae 3 5 °w 3 4 °w 
are the mos t abundan t tax a a t the near -
shore Stations (fig.3). At the most offshore Fi 3- 3: Zooplankton composition in the 300fm-Bongo-hauls du-
shelf stations , copepod s dominat e hv , rmg  JOPS-ll-5 on the northern transects off Ceara (left) and off 
abundance. 
by Pernambuco (above).. 
Since extremely hig h abundances of brachyura n and porcellanid zoeae are typical for mangrove es-
uaries (Ditte l &  Epifanio , 1990 , Robertso n e t al. , 1988) , the communit y structur e patter n describe d 
above indicate s tha t ther e i s a  considerabl e expor t o f zooplankto n fro m mangrove s t o nearshor e 
shelf waters in the Pernambuco State area. This export i s limited to a coastal paralle l band, approxi-
mately 10-20 km broad. 
At the transects of f Cear d State, there i s no obvious shoreward gradien t i n the community structur e 
(fig.3). Copepods and other holoplanctonic organisms dominate at all stations. 
Results from biomass determinatio n a s wel l as community structur e studies indicat e that there i s a 
strong effect o f mangrov e ecosystem s o n nearshore shel f plankto n of f Pernambuc o wherea s i n the 
Ceara area no such effect could be identified. This difference could be due to larger mangrove areas 
at the Pernambuco coast. On the other hand , differences i n meso- and large scale current pattern s 
in both areas possibly resul t in a stronger influence of SEC waters at the shelf of f Ceara State. Water 
masses at the shelf stations off Pernambuco State have possibly come in closer contact with coastal 
boundaries. 
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POM and Zooplankton isotopic composition 
Objectives 
In recent years stable carbon isotopes have been used to trace marine food webs, since the 8 13C of 
an organism closel y reflect s the stable isotope rati o o f it s food source (Forsber g e t al. , 1993, Fry & 
Parker, 1979 , Fry & Arnold, 1982, Harrigan et al. 1989). Since an export of organic matter from man-
grove estuaries to coastal waters may take place in the study area (Ftezende et al., 1990) , stable iso-
tope ratio s o f zooplankton wer e measured to verify wethe r mangrov e carbon enters coastal pelagi c 
food webs. To identify PO M exported from mangroves, Seston samples were mesured for their 5 13C 
too. 
Methods 
Macrozooplankton samples for isotope measurements were collected at 26 stations during leg 5. For 
a firs t assessmen t o f stabl e carbo n isotop e ratios , samples fro m 6 stations of f Pernambuc o (tran -
sects 6  and 7) have been analyzed as yet. The mesh sizes employed were 300 and 500u.m, net di-
ameter was 60 cm. Additionally, surface water samples were collected at 17 stations at Pernambuc o 
State and Ceara State waters. 16 to 20 I of surface water were filtered through pre-combusted glass-
fiber filters to obtain POM samples. All samples were immediately frozen on board at -70° C. 
Subsamples from the plankton catches were taken ad libidum for isotope analysis and dried. Further-
more, 6  taxonomi c group s o f organism s wer e sorte d an d analyze d separately . Eac h grou p com -
prised 1 0 to 40 individuals , accordin g to approximate individiual  biomass . Al l isotop e sample s wer e 
rinsed with distilled water an d dried a t 60-70°C for a t leas t 2 4 hours . Subsamples o f 0. 7 to 1. 8 m g 
dry weight were acidified with HCI and dried. Finally, the carbonate-free subsample s were combust -
ed and analyzed for their 13 C/12C ratio using a gas isotope ratio mass spectrometer. The 13 C values 
are referred to as %o deviation from PDB limestone. 
Results 
The isotope measurements provide first information on the influence of mangroves on the northeast -
ern-Brazilian shelf (tab . 1). 
The 8 13C values of zooplankton tissue are conspicuously heavie r (higher 8 13C) than the POM (tab. 
1, fig.4). This difference ha s proved to be significant at a=0,01. Since the POM has to be assumed to 
be the primary carbon source for the zooplankton community, the accumulated assimilatory isotopi c 
shift can be estimated as follows: 
-18.47 %o PDB + 23.22 %= PDB = -4.75 %o PDB. 
Tab. 1 : 8 13C values of zooplankton and seston (POM) samples taken during leg 5 in May 1995 . 31 
samples have been measured. 
Stations Compartmen t 8 13C (mean ) Shel f Area Numbe r of 
Samples 
31,32,33,37,38,39 Zooplankto n -18.4 7 ±0.26 Pernambuc o 1 4 
29,31-33,37-39, 
79-81,85-87,91,93 PO M (all samples) -23.2 2 ±0.28 Pernambuc o and Ceara 1 7 
31, 37, 79, 85, 91 PO M (only nearshore) -22.3 4 ± 0.93 Pernambuc o and Ceara 7 
29, 33,39, 81 , 87, 93 PO M (only offshore) -24.4 5 ± 0.96 Pernambuc o and Ceara 6 
Isotopic value s measure d i n PO M sample s fro m th e shel f area s of f Pernambuc o Stat e (N=9 ) an d 
Ceara State (N=7) were not significantly different (a =0,05). 
However, ther e are clear difference s i n POM isotopic composition betwee n nearshor e an d offshor e 
stations (tab . 1 , fig.4). The 7  nearshore station s showed significantl y ( a =0,01) heavie r value s tha n 
the 6 offshore stations (> 40 km from the coast). An increase i n 513C towards the coast can also be 
found in the isotopic values of the zooplankton and POM samples taken off Pernambuco (fig.4) . 
POM in loca l mangrove ecosystem s show s 813C values around -25 %o PDB (Schwamborn , unpubl . 
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much lighte r tha n thos e 
found at the shel f stations . I f there 
was a  measurabl e expor t o f or -
ganic matte r fro m mangrov e are -
as, th e nearshor e PO M 8 13C 
should b e lighte r tha n offshore . 
Therefore, i t mus t b e assume d 
that i n bot h area s (Pernambuc o 
and Ceara ) mangrov e PO M doe s 
not contribute significantly to shel f 
waters. 
Accordingly, th e 8 13C value s o f 
zooplankton varied between -16, 3 
and -19,8 %o PDB (Tab. 2). Those 
values ar e typica l fo r trophi c sys -
tems base d o n phytoplanktoni c 
production (Matsuur a &  Wada , 
1994). 
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Fig. 4:8'3C values  measured in POM (•) and zooplankton samples 
(o) taken at the continental shelf off Pernambuco State, Brazil.  Sam-
ples were taken at the stations 31-33 and 37-39 (JOPSII, leg 5} in 
May 1995. 














































































Thus, the organisms measured in this study did not feed upon food chains based on mangrove detri-
tus. The difference i n 8 13C between copepods and chaetognates lays between -1,0 5 and -0,9 8 %« 
PDB. This resul t suggest s a  13 C shif t o f about -1 %» PDB per trophic leve l occurring i n pelagic foo d 
webs. 
Preliminary conclusions 
In contrast to the results of the community structur e and plankton biomass studies, the isotope data 
do not at all suggest an export of POM from the adjacent mangrove s in May 1995. The export of lar-
val organisms (t o b e confirmed b y accurate taxonomi c identification ) i n contras t t o th e absenc e o f 
mangrove POM on the shelf coul d only be explained by active transport mechanisms . Those larva e 
would thus possibly be exported to the shelf by vertical migration in phase with tidal currents. 
The high difference i n 13C between macrozooplankton and POM, both nearshore and offshore, hints 
at the importance of "microbial loops" and intermediate consumers between those compartments. 
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VI. Ichthyoplancton distribution and community structure 
W. Ekau (ZMT), P. Westhaus-Ekau (ZMT) 
Objective 
The Northeast Brazilian coastal waters are dominated b y the oligotrophic Brazi l current system. The 
generally lo w productivit y i n this area i s increased onl y b y loca l upwelling events , caused b y sea-
mounts, islands or oceanic banks.Anothe r source for nutrien t increase  i s a number of medium sized 
rivers with a greater or smaller export of nutrients and sediments. By this coastal ecosystems, at land 
and sea, influence each other and may have strong interrelations or interactions, respectively . 
Fish communities, which locate their habita t within this zone, benefit from these physical interactions 
by using the higher productivit y for their own nutritiona l needs . Many species i n shallow coastal wa-
ters are in exchange with ecosystems like mangrove forests or river estuaries. They use these areas 
as refuge fo r thei r youn g stage s an d as feeding ground s a t al l sizes. I t i s an accepte d hypothesis , 
that mangrov e forest s influenc e th e productivit y o f coasta l waters , an d wit h thi s als o th e biomas s 
production of commercially importan t organisms. Firs t estimates of the amount of contribution, man-
groves support to coastal fisheries, have been made. Krishnamurthy (1984) has calculated, that Indi -
an mangrove-estuary-fishery contribute s about 30,000 t o f fish and 130,000  t of shrimp s to the tota l 
catch. Afte r him , about 60 % of th e India n coasta l marin e fisherie s depend s o n species , which us e 
mangroves as nursery ground. Macintosh (1983) gives an example for Malaysia, where mullet catch-
es decreased from 2,8591 in 1969 to 431 t in 1975. He explains this decrease with the drastic degra-
dation of mangrove forests in the same period. Turner &  Boesch (1987) found a correlation betwee n 
landings of penaeid shrimps and mangrove areas with a coefficient between 0.62 to 0.97, and Whit-
ten e t al . (1984 ) estimated , tha t th e los s o f 1  h a o f mangrov e fores t woul d induc e a  decreas e o f 
480kg in the landings of fish or shrimps. 
It is, however, no t yet fully understood , how and to which amount mangroves reall y contribute t o the 
productivity of coastal marine fish stocks. 
The works done during the 5th leg of JOPS-II have been designed to collect data and material in the 
framework o f th e objectiv e describe d above . The work s ar e connecte d t o a  cooperationa l project , 
that was and is carried out i n a mangrove estuary nort h of Recife , where intensive studies are done 
on the inventory , abundanc e an d distributio n o f relevan t fis h an d crustacean species . Beside s th e 
first comprehensive description of the ichthyoplankton fauna along the Northeast Brazilia n coast, the 
link to the estuarine plankto n communities i n the Itamaraca region is the main goal of this study an d 
analysis of samples was concentrated on this objective first. 
Methods 
A total of 115 samples were collected for the analysis of fish larvae distribution. Mesh size used was 
500 urn. The nets were mounted in a Bongo frame (71 hauls), and to catch the fish larvae at the sur-
face, in a Neuston-sledge fram e (44 hauls). Catching depths for the Bongo net haul s were from sur-
face to 5 m above the bottom or down to a maximum of 212 m. The upper Neuston net swapped the 
upper most 10 cm surface layer, the lower net caught in a depth range from 15 to 30 cm. 
Every transect has been worked up during one day, starting i n the morning one hour before low tide 
at the nearshor e station , then workin g toward s th e ope n ocean . After th e fift h station , the shi p re -
turned to the nearshore station of the next transect to start there again in the next morning. By this ti-
dal influence on nearshore samples has been avoided. The transects had been located in front of riv-
er mouths, in some cases connected with mangrove areas, in others with urban installations like cit-
ies or ports (e.g. Recife or Suape). 
The sample s wer e conserve d immediatel y afte r th e catc h i n 4% formalin. I n the laborator y o f th e 
Center fo r Tropica l Marin e Ecolog y i n Bremen , biomas s wa s determine d a s we t weigh t an d stan -
dardized into mg/m3. The samples were transferred subsequently int o a preservation fluid consisting 
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Fish larvae / 50 m3, Transects 2 to 9 
X 
s 










Neuston Neusto n 
upper lowe r 
16,80 2,1 7 
22,53 3,3 8 
1,34 1,5 6 
0,00 0,0 0 
100,23 14,5 6 
Fish eggs / 50 m3, Transects 2 to 9 
Bongo 
500 
x 14,1 8 
s 25,2 7 
Cv = s/x 1,7 8 
min 0,0 0 
max 131,3 2 
Neuston Neusto n 
upper lowe r 
39,78 24,4 2 
46,29 25,7 3 
1,16 1,0 5 
0,00 0,5 8 
169,53 100,6 9 
Tab. 1:  Total  num-
bers of  fish  larvae 
and eggs in the  dif-
ferent net  catches 
of transects  2 to  9 
(Pemambuco ar-
ea). Given  values 
are: x  =  arhyth-
metic mean, s = 
standard devia-
tion, cv  = coeff.  of 
variance, minimum 
and maximum  val-
ues. 
of propylen e phenoxeto l (0,5%) , propylene glyco l (5%) and water (94.5%) and analysed for specie s 
composition and abundance. First analysis of samples concentrated on day catches from transects 2 
to 9. Maximum catching depths on these transects was 15 0 m. From the Neuston samples, catches 
from the upper net were chosen. Biomass and number of organisms in lower net catches were signif -
icantly smaller (tab. 1), and in many cases to small to give significant result s in species composition. 
Results 
Neuston 
During the day, abundance of fish larvae in the upper surface layer from transect 2 to 9 was general-
ly low (se e tab. 1) . Slightly highe r concentrations coul d be observed o n the continental shelf , wher e 
two stations becam e prominent : station 1 9 off Ri o Pirapem a and station 50 of f Ri o Paraiba ; 10 0 or 
65 fish larvae per 50 m3 have been found, respectively. 
The fis h egg s wer e obviousl y concentrate d a t nearshor e station s down t o 200 m  water dept h wit h 
highest amounts at the southern transect number 2 (about 170 eggs/50 m3). During the investigation 
period, the egg s wer e mor e widesprea d tha n th e late r developmenta l stages , i.e . larva e an d juve-
niles. 
Fig. 1: Distribution offish larvae in Neuston catches 
(upper net) during JOPS-ll-5. Circle areas repre-
sent numbers per 50 m3. 
Fig. 2: Distribution of fish eggs in Neuston catches 
(upper net) during JOPS-ll-5. Circle areas repre-
sent numbers per 50 m3. 
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Fig. 3 Distribution of fish larvae in Bongo catches 
during JOPS-ll-5. Circle  areas represent numbers 
per 50 m3. 
Fig. 4:  Distribution offish eggs in Bongo catches 
during JOPS-ll-5. Circle areas represent numbers 
per 50 m3. 
Bongo 
The fish egg abundances o f the integrating Bong o haul s showed similar pattern to the Neusto n sur -
face distribution (fig . 4). The eggs were concentrated on the shelf, highest values, however, were ob-
served in front of the Itamaraca channels with 131 and 57 eggs per 50 m3, respectively. 
Fish larvae showed a very homogeneous distribution pattern with concentrations between 1 1 and 77 
specimens per 50 m3 (fig. 3; see also tab. 1 for coefficient o f variance). Higher values were found al-
so at offshore stations regularly . 
The fish larvae community o f thre e station s i n front o f th e southern Itamarac a channe l mout h have 
been analysed taxonomically . These stations have  been chosen to test the assumption abou t inter -
actions betwee n th e mangrov e fores t i n the channe l an d the adjacent coasta l zone . A cooperativ e 
project betwee n the Universit y o f Recif e and the Center for Tropical Marine Ecolog y ha s worked on 
the ecology of this estuary. 
The taxonomic identificatio n given in tab. 2 is preliminary becaus e of limited individua l numbers an d 
low degree of development o f mos t of the larvae i n the catches worked up . In total 33 different tax a 
could be determined. Although there were found similar concentrations of larvae at the three stations 
(38, 45 and 28 larvae pe r 50 m 3, respectively), i t i s obvious that there was a  shif t i n the taxonomic 
composition from nearshor e station 31 to offshore statio n 33 (tab . 2). Station 31 was dominated b y 
shallow water taxa, such as blennnioids, microdesmids (wormfishes) -both are benthic as adults- and 
anchovies (Engraulidae) , whic h appear i n shallow water s an d i n estuaries a s well . Adul t demersa l 
gobies, whose larvae were dominating too, prefer both , nearshore habita s and areas of lower salini-
ties as river estuaries. 
Most specimens caught at station 32 were snappers (Lutjanidae) , parrotfishes (Scaridae) and gobies 
(Gobiidae). Snappers are benthi c fishes, occasionally found in estuaries too. Adult and juvenile par -
rotfishes are mainly associated with coral reefs. At station 33 more oceanic taxa were observe such 
as lantemfishes. Overlapping of the communities at station 32 and 33 are more evident than at sta-
tions 31 and 32. 
Comparing th e lengt h distributio n o f al l larva e a t these three stations , an increas e i n size from th e 
coast to oceanic region could be noticed. 
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Tab. 2: Taxonomic  composition of the  three 
Bongo day catches at stations  31, 32 and  33. 
Preliminary conclusio n 
Hydrographical reason s fo r th e distributio n patter n 
of the ichthyoplankton cannot be put forward at the 
moment, becaus e wate r temperatur e i n the uppe r 
5 m have been almost constant (between 27.7 and 
29.0 °C) , an d als o i n deepe r layer s n o significan t 
patterns could be observed. I t has to be waiten for 
the final analysis o f the hydrographic data . The in-
fluence o f wate r current s i n the investigatio n are a 
is not yet proved, too. 
Considering th e coasta l structur e i n the investiga -
tion area i t is assumed that mainly  the higher fish-
egg concentration s a s wel l i n th e uppe r surfac e 
layer as in the water column were associated with 
the position of river  estuaries, which are fringed by 
more o r les s expande d mangrov e forests : coasta l 
stations o n transec t 2  wer e place d of f th e rive r 
Formoso estuary , transec t 4  wa s starte d of f th e 
river Pirapema . Transec t 6  an d 7  wer e place d i n 
front o f th e Itamarac a channe l mouths , wher e 
mangrove forest i s more guarded to the coast sim-
ilar as off Rio Paraiba. 
In compariso n wit h thes e estuaries , lowe r abun -
dances were recognised at stations on transects 3 
and 5 , wher e nearshor e plankto n communitie s 
were possibly influenced by impacted harbour are-
as as Suape and Recife. 
Comparing these first result s of the coastal ichthy -
oplankton communit y wit h th e comprehensiv e in -
vestigated faun a i n the Itamarac a channel , i t can 
be stated, that the larval diversity is high at both lo-
cations, bu t tha t th e compositio n i s very different . 
The dominating larva e i n the channe l suc h as an-
chovies an d gobies , wer e als o observe d a t th e 
coastal stations, but i t is assumed that they belong 
to different taxa. This holds at least for the gobies. 
Therefore a t th e momen t ther e i s n o evidenc e t o 
suppose a n active movemen t o r drif t o f singl e lar -
val tax a b y tida l current s int o o r ou t o f th e chan -
nel.which reache s unti l th e nearshor e station s o f 
the transects. 
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Leg 6: Geologica l and biological investigations of late Quaternary processes 
off Northeast Brazil 
Chief scientists: Dr. M. Tintelnot (FIS), Prof. J.O. Morais (UFCE) 
Cruise repor t 
Introduction and objectives 
Project JOPS-I I le g 6 , execute d o n th e "VICTO R HENSEN " fro m th e Alfred-Wegener-lnstitute , 
Bremerhaven, involve s co-ordinate d researc h group s fro m Brazi l an d th e Federa l Republi c o f 
Germany. Participant s ar e th e Geologica l Departmen t o f th e Universit y Fortaleza/Ceara , th e 
Labomar (Fortaleza ) an d the Departmen t o f Oceanography o f the Universit y o f Recife/Pernambuco 
in th e forme r case , an d th e Departmen t o f Marin e Researc h o f th e Senckenber g Institute , 
Wilhelmshaven, and the Geologica l Departmen t o f the Universit y o f Breme n i n the latte r case. The 
main ai m o f thi s expeditio n consist s i n collectin g sample s an d followin g investigation s fo r 
sedimentological, mineralogical , geochemical , micropaleontological , isotopic , geophysica l an d 
biological research. 
In the course of the voyage from Fortaleza to Recife, samples were taken from offshore areas off the 
mouths o f the Jaguaribe, Apodi, Acu, Potenji, Mamanguape and Paraiba rivers , as well as from the 
entire NE-Brazilia n continenta l slop e an d th e adjacen t Pernambuc o Platea u (Fig . 1) . Detaile d 
analyses o f sediments , suspende d matte r an d wate r fro m th e continental  margin , river s an d 
mangroves ca n provid e informatio n o n materia l sources , transpor t an d fina l depositio n processes . 
Studies o f sedimen t cores , amongst othe r things , can provid e evidenc e o f former marine/terrestria l 
conditions i n relation to sea-level changes, of land-derive d materia l and of current activit y along the 
continental margin during the Late Pleistocene. 
Along transect s crossin g th e continenta l shelf , th e shel f edg e an d th e uppe r continenta l slop e a t 
water depth s o f 2 0 m , 60-80 m  and 20 0 m  close t o th e mouth s o f th e Jaguaribe , Mossoro , Acu, 
Touros, Potenji , Cunhau, Paraiba rivers and north of Recife , dredges were used for the collection of 
biological materia l (Fig . 2). Furthermore, the seabed o f the river s Jaguaribe an d Agu was surveye d 
by sediment-echosounder and side-scan sonar. 
Originally, a  shallow seismi c surve y o f the Ceara coast was intended . However, the capacity o f th e 
available boome r was too lo w to obtain reliabl e data . I n addition, technical failur e prevente d further 
use of the instrument . 
Cruise objectives of JOPS-II leg 6 were: 
- t o investigat e Lat e Quaternar y developmen t o f paleochannel s i n relatio n t o paleoclimati c 
fluctuations i n rive r drainag e basin s i n term s o f geophysical , sedimentological , mineralogical , 
geochemical an d isotopi c parameter s o n th e NE-Brazilia n coastline , mainl y usin g geophysica l an d 
coring equipment along shallow offshore areas off several river mouths; 
- t o retrieve  core s (max . 6  m  long) fro m th e uppe r slop e (50 0 -  100 0 m  water depth ) o f th e entir e 
study are a t o reconstruct  th e Lat e Quaternar y developmen t o f th e Nort h Brazi l Curren t b y 
micropaleontological, sedimentological, mineralogical, geochemical and isotopic analyses; 
- to study the distributions and living conditions o f benthic species i n water depths of 20 , 60-80 an d 
200 m using dredges and CTD; 
- to sample suspended matte r and surficial sediments by different samplin g techniques from shallow 
shelf station s ( 8 -  25 m  water depth ) nea r mangrov e area s an d abov e mentione d rive r mouths , i n 
order t o determin e recen t inpu t o f riverborn e suspensio n load s b y mean s o f geochemica l an d 
mineralogical analyses; 
- to conduct side-scan sonar and seismic surveys parallel to the coast in inner to middle shelf region s 
off rive r mouths , especiall y fo r th e river s Jaguaribe , Apod i an d Acu , i n orde r t o investigat e th e 
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relationships between organisms and substrate on the one hand and on the other hand to estimat e 
the abundanc e o f non-livin g calcareou s alga l substrat e whic h woul d b e o f regiona l economi c 
importance for any future exploitation for the cement-portland industry . 
Study area 
The study area is situated between 4° to 8°S and 34° to 39°W and is characterized by high variability 
in shel f widt h whic h range s fro m almos t 10 0 k m nea r Fortalez a i n th e N W t o abou t 15-3 0 k m 
between Nata l an d Recif e i n the souther n part . I n addition , the uppe r slop e i s stee p an d narrow . 
Morphological structures are mostly  determined by faults, especially i n the vicinity o f the Jaguarib e 
(Potiguar Basin ) area . The slope is interrupted by the Pernambuco and Rio Grande plateaus , which 
have relativel y smooth , gentl y slopin g surface s 500-250 0 m  deep . Onl y th e Pernambuc o Platea u 
was sampled. The continental shelf i s mostly shallower than 40 m, except northwest o f Natal where 
much of i t is shallower than 20 m while its edge is about 60-70 m deep. 
Carbonate sediments, composed primarily of reef and coralline red algae debris, dominate the entire 
shelf o f Ceara . Sedimentatio n o n the narro w an d shallo w NE-continenta l shel f reflect s th e sourc e 
geology, climate, drainage and tectonic setting. Partly tropical climate along a narrow coastal belt as 
well as arid hinterland conditions , resultin g i n negligibl e terrigenou s sedimentation , are responsibl e 
for th e biogeni c carbonate s dominatin g mos t part s o f th e middl e shel f an d th e entir e oute r shel f 
regions. These carbonate sediments are predominately recen t calcareous algae , with Halimeda and 
branching corallines, at which most of them appear to be relict on the outer shelf, while those located 
on middle shelf areas seem to be modern. Terrigenous sedimentation is confined mainly  to the inner 
shelf, especially of f rive r mouths, dominated by terrigenous quarz sands with small amounts o f mud. 
The rate of mode m or recen t terrigene detritus supply i s very low and, because of that, terrigenou s 
sediments ar e largel y relict . Coasta l erosion , affecte d b y near-shor e current s an d waves , i s 
responsible fo r th e absent , mos t recen t terrigenou s sedimen t depositio n o n thes e shel f regions . 
Current and wave activities along this NE-Brazilian part of the continental shelf , also as lacking rive r 
sediment transport due to a carbonate-dominated shelf region. 
The straigh t coastlin e i s bordere d offshor e b y beac h rock s i n paralle l zone s an d als o b y severa l 
coast-parallel calcareou s ree f sandstones , som e o f whic h ar e cemente d dun e sand s (eolia n 
calcarenites). 
The coastal are a i s dominated b y the presenc e o f the Barreira s Formation , which constitutes a  fla t 
surface a t lo w altitud e tha t reache s th e coas t wher e i t ha s bee n reworke d sinc e Earl y o r Middl e 
Pleistocene times . Fo r th e greate r part , thes e younge r sediment s overli e a n erode d surfac e o f 
Precambrian crystalline rocks , but i n some place s they ar e situated o n Cretaceous sediments . The 
mountain ranges , with some outcrop s o f Proterozoi c aci d plutoni c intrusives , are 500-100 0 m  hig h 
along the east coast. Between these range s and the sea occurs a narrow coastal plain which is 50-
60 km wide near Fortaleza, but narrows to 15 km between Joao Pessoa and Recife. 
Variations i n climatic an d oceanographic condition s i n this regio n are responsibl e fo r a  geographi c 
division into two parts. The northern part is exposed to a semi-arid climate. The coast is more or less 
straight and depositional , with beach ridge s an d sand dunes (som e sandy beache s ar e backe d b y 
extensive dune fields) alternating with lagoons and sal t marshes . Between Nata l and Recife , unde r 
humid tropical conditions with annual rainfal l of 1000 to 2000 mm and a lenghty dry summer season, 
the coast show s cliff s cu t int o the Barreira s Grou p an d beac h ridg e plain s with some sand dunes . 
These sand deposits, as wel l continenta l a s marine i n origin and marginall y reworke d b y the wind , 
imply a climate slightly drier than that of the present-day. The evolutionary history of this part of the 
Brazilian coastline shows that sedimentation along the coastal zone was controlled fundamentally b y 
the Quaternar y sea-leve l changes , a s wel l a s bein g influence d b y th e Equatoria l Curren t an d th e 
easterly trade winds. 
Offshore, oceani c circulatio n i s dominate d b y th e tw o branche s o f th e Sout h Equatoria l Curren t 
which imping e o n th e Brazilia n coas t betwee n Nata l an d Salvador . Durin g Jun e t o Augus t th e 
division o f thes e tw o branche s i s mos t conspicuous , wherea s betwee n Septembe r an d Ma y th e 
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F/g. 7: Location map and  sampling  stations of the research  area studied during VICTOR HENSEN cruise 
Leg 6 
branch, the North Brazil Current, flows north and west along the coast at 1-2 knots, and gives rise to 
strong, northwestward longshor e drift . The southern branch, the Brazil Current, flows south at about 
0.5 knots, except in winter when there is a northly directed counter-current along the coast. 
Equipment and sampling 
The sampling took place from 13.03. to 26.03.1995 on the "VICTOR HENSEN", in an area extending 
from Fortalez a t o Recif e alon g th e N E coas t o f Brazil . Th e rout e incorporate d 9  profile s (se e 
enclosed map ) on the shel f an d shel f margi n alon g whic h sedimen t sample s wer e taken , mainly 
using core equipments. Most important were offshore areas off river mouths. 
Many sampl e locations were selected after a 18 kHz bathymetric survey on a depth profile rangin g 
from the shelf edge (50-80 m water depth) to the upper slope (up to 1400 m water depth), which was 
carried ou t before sampling . However,  interna l sedimen t structure s coul d no t be detecte d b y thi s 
equipment. Thus , importan t informatio n o n sedimen t features , suc h a s thickness o f th e sedimen t 
cover, correlatio n horizons , erosiona l discontinuities , slumping s an d trubidites wer e no t available . 
Therefore, a boomer and side-scan equipment was used for some transects across the shelf. 
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Fig. 2:  Dredge stations and seismic sections of the research area studied during VICTOR HENSEN cruise 
Lege 
At 7 4 station s o n th e NE-Brazilia n continenta l margi n th e Va n Vee n grab , bo x corer , multicorer , 
piston corer and gravit y corer were use d to retrieve  sedimen t samples . All details , like station num-
ber, date and time, position, water depth , core recovery , sampling devic e and a  short sediment de -
scription ar e give n i n the enclose d statio n list . Samples wer e share d amon g four institution s repre -
sented by the scientists on board. Analyses in laboratories will be performed as stated in the scientif -
ic programme. Dat a will be exchanged and results presented to the authorities o f Brazi l and Germa-
ny. 
In total 45 positions were sampled with a Van Veen grab, whereby mostly  the sediment surfac e 
(0-1 cm) o f th e sampl e wa s separate d wit h regar d t o analys e cla y mineralog y an d biogeochemica l 
compounds. Also sediments enriched in Halimeda and red algae were sampled separately. 
In order to sample a  large area of undisturbed surface sedimen t the giant box corer was used at 26 
stations. With a surface area of 50 x 50 cm sediments were retrieved of up to 50 cm. Once on board, 
the overlyin g wate r wa s carefull y remove d fro m th e bo x core r an d th e surfac e sediment s wer e 
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photographed an d sampled. Sediment-surfaces wer e sampled separately for foraminifera and other 
microorganisms as well as for geochemical and geophysical studies. The front cover of the box corer 
was subsequently removed , the sediment cleaned, photographed and finally described. Samples for 
microbiological, geochemical, sedimentological, mineralogical , physical properties and stable isotope 
analyses were taken at 3 cm depth intervals. Subsamples (at 1.5 cm depth intervals) were taken for 
analyses o f organi c an d inorgani c carbon , nitrogen , biogenic opal , amino acid s and amino sugars , 
carbohydrates, pyrolysis , phosphorus, metals , grain-size distribution and clay mineralogy. Additiona l 
plastic-plates (27 cm long) for X-ray radiographic structure analyses and separated cores (d = 6 cm) 
for geochemica l investigation s (X-ra y fluorescenc e analyses ) wer e taken . Finally , the uppermos t 5 
cm and the interval s 5 - 1 0 cm , 1 0 -  20 cm an d 20 cm to the bas e o f the bo x core r were washe d 
through a 1 mm mesh sieve to collect the macro benthos. 
Main too l fo r th e samplin g o f complet e undisturbe d sedimen t surface s an d th e overlyin g botto m 
water was th e multicore r equippe d with 4 tubes o f 6  cm i n diameter. Th e multicore r wa s use d a t 9 
stations o f th e cruise . Wit h exceptio n o f 3  site s (once , th e multicore r di d no t release , twice , th e 
samples were washed out), at all other stations cores were successful retrieved reaching penetratio n 
depths t o abou t 2 0 cm . Failure s b y us e o f th e multicore r a t almos t al l station s wer e apparentl y 
caused b y stron g currents , especiall y botto m currents , an d b y mostl y stee p continenta l slopes , 
characterizing the entir e NE-Brazilian continental margin . At each multicore r station , the cores were 
usually sample d i n 1  cm slice s fo r organi c geochemical , micropaleontological , mineralogica l an d 
sedimentological studies, as well stained with a solution of 1 g rose bengal in 1 I ethanol for analyses 
of foraminifera. Additionally, overlying bottom water from all recieved cores was recovered for stable 
isotope measurements . 
The piston corer was successfully applied once to obtain a 75 cm long core of undisturbed sediment . 
The use of this core equipment was neglected by the better possibilities of the gravity corer. 
To recove r deeper sediment sequences , a gravity corer with different pip e lengths (3 and 6 m) and a 
weight o f 1. 5 tons on top was used at 34 stations. Twenty-one core s were retrieve d with recoverie s 
between 0.30 m  and 5.58 m. At thirteen stations we couldn't get any core recovery, because the core 
pipe wa s completel y washe d ou t cause d b y a n accumulatio n o f coarse-graine d quartz - o r 
foraminiferal sands o n the seabed . Strong current s an d a  steep slop e morpholog y alon g the entir e 
NE-Brazilian continenta l margi n wer e a s wel l responsibl e fo r failure s o f cor e recovery . Altogethe r 
some 93 m of sediment cores were recovered with the gravity corer during VICTOR HENSEN Cruise 
leg 6 . Al l sedimen t core s wer e measure d an d cu t i n 1  m  lon g cor e pieces . A t th e Universit y o f 
Bremen thes e cor e meter s wil l b e opened , describe d an d sample d followin g th e procedure s an d 
methods which have been already applied there. 
Suspended matte r from 2 m water depth was collected with a CEPA continuous flow centrifuge at a 
flow rat e of 1 0 I  water min" 1. The suspended materia l was filtered and dried at 40°C, well prepare d 
for furthe r sedimentological , mineralogica l an d biogeochemica l analyses . Only onc e the centrifug e 
was use d directl y of f th e mout h o f th e Jaguarib e Rive r t o determin e th e recen t freshwate r an d 
sediment inpu t whic h i s bein g affecte d b y th e marin e environment . Technica l failur e prevente d 
further use of this instrument . 
To obtain up-to-date information about the hydrographic situation of the NE-Brazilian coastal waters, 
a SEABIR D SB E 1 9 CT D profile r wa s use d a t 1 0 station s o f VICTO R HENSE N Cruis e le g 6 . 
Equipped with a date storing unit , this device can be deployed without being connected to shipboard 
instruments. Generally , i t wa s attache d t o th e cabl e abou t severa l ten-meter s (dependen t o f th e 
variable wate r depth ) abov e th e multicorer.  Sensor s fo r pressure , conductivity , temperatur e an d 
oxygen and an additional light beam transmissiometer (SEATECH, 25 cm side view) recorde d water 
column properties . Immediatel y afte r eac h operatio n th e ra w dat a wer e transferre d t o a  P C vi a a 
serial communication cable . Failures by data transferences to the P C arised. Therefore, a ME Mee-
restechnik CTD-profile r was use d at following 1 8 stations. Dat a of pressure , conductivity, tempera-
ture and oxygen were directl y transferred b y an initiation cable to a PC. These data, revealing livin g 
conditions on the basi s of recordin g water colum n properties , were use d in relation to dredge sam-
ples at same stations. 
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Tab. 1:  List of  sampling stations  during  VICTOR  HENSEN  cruise  JOPS  11-6 
Station V H Dat e Equip . Botto m Latitud e Longitud e Wate r Cor e Remark s 
No. No . 199 5 Contac t Dept h Recov . 
(UTC) (m ) (cm ) 
3101-1 18 9 14.3 . MIC/CTD 
3101-2 18 9 MI C 
2:35 
3:15 
03°41,0'S 37°44,0' W 
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no bottom contact, no core recovery 
bottom contact, no core recovery 
bottom contact no core recovery 
very pale brown sandy carbonate mud 
no bottom contact, no core recovery 
no bottom contact, no core recovery 
core recovery, 3/4 
no bottom contact, no core recovery 
very pale brown carbonate mud 
core recovery, 4/4 
Halimeda carbonate sand 
no core recovery 
no core recovery 
Halimeda carbonate sand 
no recovery, very coarse sediment, washed out 
no recovery, very coarse sediment, washed out 
sample from core catcher, qz. sand + red algae 
no recovery, very coarse sediment, washed out 
no recovery, very coarse sediment, washed out 
qz. sand 
Halimeda, Red algae carbonate sand 
Halimeda sand 
very pale brown carbonate sand 
core recovery, 4/4 
no core recovery 
yellowish brown soft camonate mud 
core recovery, 2/4 
Halimeda, red algae, sponges 
no core recovery, very coarse, washed out 
coarse qz. sand 
ligth brownish clayey sand 
ligth brownish clayey sand 
light brown medium sized sand, red algae 
no core recovery, washed out 
no core recovery, washed out 
light brown medium sized sand, red algae 
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Tab. 1 continued 
3125-1 22 0 
3126-1 22 1 
3126-2 22 1 
12:07 04°37,0' S 36°55,0'W 2 1 
3127-1 22 2 
3127-2 222 
3128-1 22 3 
3129-1 22 4 




3131-1 22 9 
3131-2 229 
3131-3 229 
3132-1 23 0 
3133-1 23 1 
3133-2 23 1 
3134-1 23 2 
3135-1 233 
3136-1 23 4 
3137-1 23 5 
3137-2 23 5 
3138-1 23 6 
3138-2 23 6 
GEOB 3139 skipped 
3140-1 24 4 20.3 . 
3141-1 24 5 
3142-1 24 9 21.3 . 
3142-2 24 9 
3143-1 25 0 
3144-1 25 1 
3145-1 25 3 
3146-1 25 4 
3147-1 25 5 
3148-1 25 6 
3149-1 25 7 22.3 . 
3149-2 25 7 
3150-1 25 8 
3150-2 25 8 
3151-1 25 9 
3151-2 25 9 
3152-1 26 0 
3153-1 26 1 
3154-1 26 3 
3155-1 26 4 23.3 . 
3156-1 — 
3157-1 26 5 










































































36°51,8'W 68 0 
36°51,8'W 68 0 
36°49,6'W 51 0 
36°38,2'W 83 0 
36"41,7'W 1 0 
36°41,7'W 1 0 
36°41,7'W 1 0 













































































36°36,0'W 3 0 
36°36,1'W 3 3 
36°33,3'W 65 
36°34,7,W 56 5 
36">34,7'W 56 0 
36°27.0'W 94 5 
36°27ffVt 94 5 
GEOB 
36°22.8'W 1 5 
36°19.2'W 71 0 
34°57,9'W 91 0 
34°57,9W 91 0 
35'»00,1'W 65 0 
SS-OO.ST/V 7 0 
35°03,TVJ 2 0 
SS-OS.OTW 1 1 
SS'H.S'W 1 1 
35°11,2'W 1 0 
34°49,5W 82 0 
34°49,5'W 82 0 
34"39,8'W 525 
34=39,8^ 525 
34°40,8'W 36 0 
34°40,8T/V 36 0 
34°39,5'W 250 
34°43,3'W 8 0 
34°55.5'W 2 0 
34°55,'W 1 0 
34°54,4'W 1 0 
34°54,5'W 1 0 
34°54,5'W 1 0 
Halimeda sand, red algae 
no core recovery, washed out 
no core recovery, washed out 
pale brown sandy silt 
fine sand to silt, surface light brown 
no core recovery, washed out 
no core recovery, washed out 
coarse qz. sand 
medium to coarse carbonate bearing qz. sand 
medium to coarse carbonate bearing qz. sand 
Halimeda sand, red algae 
sandy mud, Halimeda, red algae 
no core recovery 
427 
45 
No. 3139 skiped 
x coars e carb. sand, Halimeda, red algae, shell fra 
no bottom contact, no core recovery 
no bottom contact, no core recovery 
coarse carb. an d Qz-Sand, shell fragments 
Halimeda, clayey carbonate sand 
red algae, carbonate bearing Qz-sand 
qz sand, few shell fragments 







10:00 Oe'SI^' S 35°50,5' W 1 0 
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yellowish brown pteropod-foraminifer mud 
yellow, brown pteropod foraminifer mud 
leight brown clayey pteropod foraminifer mud 
x yellow , brown carbonate sand 
x yellow , brown carbonate sand 
x Halimed a sand, red algae 
x yellow , brown coarse to very coarse qz. sand 
x yellow , brown coarse qz . sand, red algae 
x yellow , brown clayey carbonate -qz. sand 
x yellow , brown clayey carbonate -qz. sand 
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Minicorer with 4  tube s 
Gravity core r (Schwerelot) . 3  m 
Gravity corer (Schwerelot) , 6  m 
Van Veen gra b 
Giant box core r (GroRkastengreifer ) 

























yellow, brown coarse qz. sand, shell fragments 
yellow, brown coarse qz. sand, shell fragments 
yellow, brown carbonate sand, red algae 
yellow, brown carb. sand, red algae, Halimeda 
clayey carbonate fine sand, red algae, Halimeda 
medium carbonate sand, red algae 
greyish brown carb. sand, shell frag., Halimeda 
pale brown silty carbonate fine sand, red algae 
Halimeda sand, few red algae 
pale brown carbonate mud, pteropod, foram. 
pale brown carbonate mud, foraminifera 
pale brown carbonate mud, foraminifera 
yellow, brown carb. sand, red algae, Halimeda 
yellow, brown carb. sand, red algae, Halimeda 
yellow, brown carb. sand, red algae, Halimeda 
Halimeda sand 
Halimeda sand 
yellow, brown clayey carbonate sand 
washed out, no core recovery 
yellow, brown foraminifera sand 
yellow, brown foraminifera sand 
To collect the benthos-samples, a dredge was used 19 times. At 8 stations in a water depth of 20 m 
(typical red algae deposits), at further 8 stations, directly located by the shelf edge in water depths of 
49 to 80 m  (characteristica l carbonate-rich Halimeda sands/muds with les s re d algae) and a t addi -
tional three stations in a water depth of 200 m (carbonate-rich foraminiferal sands/muds) the dredges 
were used . Further employmen t hereo f wa s hindere d b y widespread occurrence s o f re d algae an d 
coral limestones o n the Brazilian continental shelf . Despite this, a variety of samples of marin e flora 
and fauna was taken aboard: mussels, snails, crabs, fish, sponges, algae/seaweed and corals. 
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Late Quaternar y change s o n the NE-Brazilia n continental margi n a s reveale d b y cla y minera l 
and calcium carbonate fluctuations 
Matthias Tintelnot (FIS) 
Introduction 
Terrigenous and marine sediment accumulation s on the margin s o f the continents and on the floor of 
the ocean s ca n b e use d a s record s o f event s whic h i n th e pas t hav e affecte d th e continenta l 
landmasses and the regim e o f the oceans. When the climate changes, a subsequent chang e can be 
expected in each aspect o f the earth's surface i n contact with the atmosphere, including the surface of 
the ocea n an d th e shoreline . Marine sediments , however , ar e a  multichanne l recorder  o f bot h bioti c 
and mineralogic inputs into the ocean. Thus they parsimoniously recor d the interrelationships betwee n 
pelagic an d hemipelagi c sedimentatio n processes . Thes e processe s ar e strongl y influence d b y 
climatically controlled factors such as changes i n sea level, physical oceanographic conditions , ocean 
chemistry, particularl y wit h referenc e t o lysoclin e an d calcium carbonate compensatio n dept h (CCD ) 
fluctuations, an d terrigenou s sedimen t influx . Th e latte r i s mainl y dependan t o n climati c variations , 
highest durin g we t climate s an d lowest during dr y climates . Changing climate s additionall y affec t th e 
composition an d abundance o f cla y minerals . Weathering and erosion processe s i n different climati c 
zones ma y resul t i n characteristi c inorgani c products . Whe n thes e ar e carrie d t o th e ocean s an d 
deposited i n offshor e sediments , the y conve y informatio n abou t th e climat e o f adjacent  continenta l 
regions, o r abou t th e oceani c and/o r atmospheri c circulation , a t th e tim e o f depositio n (McMANU S 
1970; KOLLAetal. 1979) . 
The calcium carbonate content o f deep-sea sediment s ha s lon g been known to fluctuate i n respons e 
to Quaternary climatical changes. SCHOTT (1935) recognized that the carbonate content of Equatoria l 
Atlantic sediment s o f the las t Glacia l (Lat e Wisconsin) wa s lower than that o f the overlying Holocen e 
sediments. He concluded that this was caused by a relatively lower rate of carbonate deposition and a 
correlated relativel y highe r rat e o f cla y depositio n durin g th e las t Glacial . Numerou s studie s hav e 
confirmed tha t i n sediment s o f th e Equatoria l Atlanti c an d th e Caribbea n carbonat e content s ar e 
relatively highe r i n interglacia l tha n i n glacia l sequence s an d have  fluctuate d i n respons e t o 
Quaternary climati c oscillation s (e.g . BROECKER e t al . 1958 ; HAY S &  PERRUZZ A 1972 ; DAMUT H 
1975; BALSA M &  McCO Y 1987) . Mor e recen t studie s o f wester n Equatoria l Atlanti c sediment s b y 
DAMUTH (1975 ) and BE e t al . (1976) sugges t tha t both dilution and dissolution have  been importan t 
in determining the total carbonate content of the sediments. Although these studies have not resolve d 
the relativ e contribution s o f dilution , dissolution , an d productivit y t o th e tota l carbonat e conten t i n 
Equatorial Atlanti c sediments , the y have  demonstrate d tha t th e carbonat e fluctuation s ar e time -
stratigraphic throughout the region and reflect the timing of glacial-interglacial climatic cycles. 
The Lat e Glacia l climati c chang e ha s bee n poorl y documente d alon g th e NE-Brazilia n continenta l 
margin. Onl y a  fe w sedimentologica l an d geochemica l studie s ar e availabl e (DAMUT H 1975 ; 
KOWSMANN & COSTA 1979) . However, their major concern of the correlation between the carbonate 
fluctuations and climatic oscillations was mainl y described b y undisturbed deep-sea sediments o f the 
NE-Brazilian continental margin (below 3,500 m water depth). 
This contributio n o f preliminar y result s wil l mainl y discus s th e inorgani c component s o f marin e 
sediments i n an attempt  t o identif y an d evaluate criteri a o f climatic change . Additionally, the presen t 
study ma y provid e a  synopti c compariso n o f recen t an d Las t Glacia l sedimen t distribution s t o bette r 
explain stron g climati c variables on a regiona l scale. How accurately the carbonate, clay minera l and 
grain-size distributio n fluctuation s reflec t the natur e an d timing o f th e climati c oscillation s i s a  majo r 
concern o f th e presen t study.  Consequence s o f variabl e glacial/interglacia l climate s relate d t o 
processes changin g th e land' s surfaces , continenta l erosio n rate s or formations o f mineral s ar e onl y 
poorly known in NE-Brazil, and knowledge even about modem climatic conditions is uncertain (STUTE 
et al . 1995) . Despit e grea t effort s fo r man y years , onl y fe w paleoenvironmenta l an d paleoclimati c 
records have  bee n presente d fro m th e tropical , subtropica l an d ari d lowland s i n Brazi l (e.g . 
MARKGRAF 1989 ; LEDR U 1993 ; BEHLIN G 1995) . Geomorphologica l studie s (BIGARELL A & 
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ANDRADE-LIMA 1982 ) indicate d a t leas t tw o dr y period s i n th e past : on e ver y sever e durin g th e 
Pleistocene and another less intense during the Holocene. During a detailed examination o f Brazilia n 
continental margi n sediment s withi n th e framewor k o f JOPS- I (TINTELNO T 1995 ) an d th e followin g 
VICTOR HENSE N cruis e JOPS-I I Le g 6 , lon g sedimen t core s wer e recovere d b y gravit y core r o n 
several profiles across the NE-Brazilian continental margin between Fortalez a and Recife (se e Fig . 1 
by ARZ e t al . thi s volume) . Here , preliminar y result s o f cor e 3104- 1 (Fig . 1 ) whic h wa s chose n fo r 
different investigations due to clear evidence that the sediment sections represen t slow, uninterrupte d 
particle-by-particle deposition , wil l b e reported . The cor e probabl y span s th e las t 60,00 0 year s an d 
accurately reflects climatic oscillations during the Holocene and the Last Glacial (Wisconsin Glacia l 
Area of study: geography and geology 
The region surveyed during the cruise Leg 6 is sited in the northeastern coast of Brazil , from Fortaleza 
to Recife , between 4 ° t o 8°S and 34° to 39°W . The basi c physiographi c constitutio n o f th e Brazilia n 
continental margin , with a wel l developed shelf , slop e and rise , is determined as o f Atlanti c type, a s 
passive margin . The area is characterized b y hig h variability i n shelf widt h which range s from almos t 
100 km off Fortalez a to about 15-3 0 km between Nata l and Recife . This reduce d width seem s to b e 
related to low continental erosion rates and the narrow marine sedimentation zone (SUMMERHAYES 
et al. 1976). the shallow depth i s attributed, by some authors , to inefficien t marin e erosion processe s 
during th e Pleistocene , an d t o recen t uplif t (MABESOON E 1994) . Th e continenta l shel f i s mostl y 
shallower than 40m while its edge is about 60-70m deep. 
The shel f are a ha s a  rathe r fla t surfac e regulate d b y erosio n an d depositio n processes . Th e relie f 
features of the shelf have for the greater part been shaped through reworking of the mobil components 
of it s sedimentar y cover . Existin g san d bank s transversa l o r obliqu e t o th e coastlin e hav e bee n 
interpreted as consequences o f this coastline retrea t together with the action of the ocean during the 
Holocene transgression . Narro w channels , describe d i n th e entir e stud y area , ma y represen t a 
Pleistocene drainage system. In addition, the upper slope is steep and narrow . This E-N E region , the 
Ceara an d Ri o Grand e d o Nort e continenta l 
slope, ha s a  mor e accentuate d slop e (e.g . 
PONTE &  ASMU S 1978) , possibl y du e t o 
faulting (especiall y i n th e vicinit y o f th e 
Jaguaribe (Potigua r Basin ) area ; e.g . MAI A 
1993) and volcanic activit y along the Fernand o 
de Noronh a Ridg e an d no t compensate d b y 
sedimentation. Th e shel f edg e an d th e 
continental slop e hav e bee n cu t throug h b y 
canyons an d channels , remainder s o f th e 
drainage durin g period s o f regressiona l times . 
The lac k o f connectio n betwee n th e canyon s 
and the present drainage systems suggest that 
many erosiona l feature s hav e bee n burie d 
under a  sedimen t cove r deposite d i n the m 
during the Pleistocene regression periods. 
Maps abou t th e distributio n o f surfac e 
sediments alon g th e NE-Brazilia n continenta l 
margin wer e publishe d b y MABESOON E & 
COUTINHO 1970 , MABESOONE e t al . 1972a , 
KOWSMANN &  COST A 1979 , MARTIN S & 
COUTINHO 198 1 an d MARTIN S & 
WILLWOCK 1987 . A  comprehensiv e stud y 
about th e "Uppe r continenta l margi n 
sedimentation of f Brazil " ha s bee n give n b y 
MILLIMAN &  SUMMERHAYE S (1975) . Mor e 
recent an d detaile d description s o f surfac e 
sediments fro m thi s regio n ar e foun d b y Fig.  1: Location of core 3104-1 off NE-Brazil. 
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TINTELNOT (1995) , TINTELNOT &  IRIO N (1996) an d TINTELNOT e t al . (1996). The surface o f th e 
Brazilian shel f underwen t phase s o f submersio n an d exposur e durin g th e Quaternary , affecte d b y 
eustatic sea-level fluctuations. About 15,00 0 y. B.P. , at the end of the Pleistocene glaciations, a rapid 
sea-level ris e caused submergence o f the widespread coasta l plains . Available dat a suggest that the 
Holocene transgressio n stabilize d abou t 7,00 0 y . B.P . an d the sea leve l ha s remaine d a t it s present 
position with onl y few oscillation s ( 5 m ; e.g . MARTIN e t al . 1987 ; IRIO N et al . 1989). Since th e se a 
level reache d it s present position , most fluvia l sediments have  remaine d trapped in coastal and inne r 
shelf area s a s mos t river-born e sediment s escap e to the deep sea during lowe r stands o f se a level , 
when mos t continenta l shelve s wer e subaeriall y exposed . Further , mos t shel f sediment s o n th e 
Brazilian margi n wer e deposite d durin g th e las t lo w sea-leve l stages . Moder n sediment s ar e 
accumulating onl y i n estuaries , i n certain nearshor e area s on the continenta l shelf , an d partl y o n the 
continental slope . Becaus e o f th e genera l lac k o f recen t terrigenou s sedimen t suppl y t o th e shelf , 
nearly al l othe r area s ar e covere d b y calcareou s alga e an d differen t kin d o f biogeni c detritus . Th e 
carbonate sediment s are usuall y dominated by Halimed a and branching corallines, of which mos t o f 
them on the oute r shel f appea r to be relict , while those on the middl e shel f ar e modern . This shel f i s 
one o f th e fe w area s i n the world , wher e a n open , stabl e shel f i s almos t completel y covere d wit h 
biogenic carbonate sediments (SUMMERHAYES et al. 1975). 
This northeaster n par t o f th e Brazilia n coastlin e i s als o characterize d b y th e presenc e o f coarse -
grained, quartz-ric h clasti c sediments , th e Barreira s Formatio n o f Tertiar y ag e (BIGARELL A & 
ANDRADE 1964 ; MABESOONE e t al . 1972b) , which constitut e a  flat an d lo w altitude surface . Thi s 
surface reache s the coast where i t has been reworked since Early or Middle Pleistocene time. For the 
greater part , these younger sediments overlie an eroded surface of Precambrian crystalline rocks , but 
in some places they are situated on Cretaceous sediments. A summary of the geological history about 
the NE part of the Brazilian coastline is given by MABESOONE (1994) . 
Methods and materials 
During VICTO R HENSE N cruis e JOPS-I I Le g 6 , surfac e an d surface-nea r sample s wer e take n b y 
means of Van Veen grab (VG), giant box corer (GKG) and multicorer (MUC), and long sediment cores 
were recovere d b y pisto n core r (KOL ) an d gravit y core r (S L 3  an d 6m ; PATZOL D e t al . 1996) . 
Especially core 3104-1 , 513 cm of length , has been investigated i n detail. Subsequent high-resolutio n 
gray valu e an d sedimen t colo r scannin g provide d a  detailed  description o f th e mai n sedimen t facie s 
variations i n th e retrieve d core s (se e AR Z &  PATZOL D thi s volume) . Additionally , chlorin e an d 
elements o f highe r atomi c number s wer e determine d b y a  X-ra y fluorescenc e (XRF ) corescanne r 
(NIOZ Texel ; JANSE N e t al . 1992) . Th e corescanne r provide s a  comprehensiv e impressio n o f th e 
chemical composition o f the solid phase and is able to conduct rapi d measurements a t small interval s 
of 5  cm . Thes e interval s wer e furthe r expose d t o corin g an d sedimentological , mineralogica l an d 
geochemical subsampling , thu s preventin g th e los s o f detaile d information . Th e result s ar e onl y 
qualitative. Therefor e w e verifie d th e dat a wit h atomi c absorptio n analyse s (X-ra y spectrometr y an d 
AAS) t o obtai n semi-quantitativ e dat a fo r th e mos t importan t chemica l element s (Ca , Fe , Sr , Ti) . 
Further a  sequentia l spectromete r wa s use d whic h scan s th e complet e spectr a an d combinatio n o f 
elements. Additionally , carbonat e content s o f th e <  2  u. m fractio n an d groun d bul k sample s wer e 
measured wit h th e "Karbonat-Bombe " ELCARB O (MULLE R &  GASTNE R 1971) , tota l nitroge n an d 
organic carbon contents were determined on ground bulk samples using a HERAEUS CHN analyser. 
All sediment sample s for grain-size analyse s have  been seperated b y the "Atterber g method" , which 
applied to the clay fraction (< 2u,m) and the fine silt fractions 2-6.3u.rn and 6.3-20u.m using the Stokes' 
Law relationship . Fo r the separation o f coarser sil t and sand fractions (20-63u. m and > 63u.m) sieves 
were used . Fo r cla y minera l analysis , measure d b y standar d X-ra y diffractio n analyses , a 
homogenized slurr y o f th e <  2jim materia l (carbonate-fre e sedimen t fractio n afte r 1 0 % HCOOH - or 
CHsCOOH-treatment) wa s smeare d ont o glas s slide s t o obtai n basa l (001 ) oriente d grai n mounts . 
Patterns o f 001-reflection s ar e ver y usefu l fo r cla y minera l identificatio n becaus e eac h spacin g i s 
related to the type of layere d structure involved. Such mounting greatl y reduce s the possibilit y o f siz e 
separation o f clay minera l types because clay particles do not undergo settling (GIBBS 1965) . Calcite 
(and othe r carbonates ) wa s dissolve d prio r t o th e preparatio n becaus e it s presenc e i n sample s 
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dedicated fo r cla y minera l analysi s i s undesirabl e (HOLTZAPFFE L 1985) . HgO g treatment whic h i s 
often use d for remova l o f organi c matte r fro m the sediment s wa s unnecessar y du e to generall y lo w 
organic carbon concentrations . Al l cla y fractio n sample s ( < 2|im) wer e treated prio r t o analys e wit h 
ethylene glycol , an d saturate d wit h potassiu m and magnesium . Furthe r detaile d information s abou t 
identification and quantification of clay minerals are given by TINTELNOT (1995) . 
Results 
Core 3104-1 from the upper NE-Brazilian continental slope , off the city Fortalez a (Fig . 1) , penetrate s 
Quaternary sediment s approximatel y 60,00 0 year s old and i s largely compose d o f gra y hemipelagi c 
clay rich in terrigenous and organic detritus . The upper 50 cm (Holocene section ; Stage 1 ) consist of 
light brown , hig h carbonat e ( > 5 0 %) , pelagi c foraminifera l ooz e an d mar l ric h i n pteropods . Thi s 
reflects the interruptio n o f terrigenou s sedimen t suppl y t o the uppe r continenta l slop e throughout th e 
Holocene due to the last sea-level ris e (e.g. DAMUTH 1975 ; KOWSMANN & COSTA 1979 ; MARTINS 
1987). Deeper sequences (Stages 2 and 3) are characterized by olive to dark gray foraminifer-bearin g 
nannofossil cla y o r foraminifera l an d claye y nannofossi l ooze . Cor e description s an d lithologie s ar e 
given by PATZOLD et al. (1996). 
Grain-size distribution 
The distribution of the grain sizes clay, silt and sand strongly reflects the glacial/interglacial fluctuations 
as wel l a s continenta l an d marin e erosiona l processe s i n thi s area . Silt - an d sand-ric h sediment s 
characterize th e Holocen e sectio n ( > 6 5 %) . The mai n component s o f th e silt-dominate d Holocen e 
sediments ar e carbonate fragments , foraminifer s an d pteropod s wit h subordinat e amount s o f quart z 
and feldspar. Th e inpu t an d depositio n o f terrigenou s sediment s i s neglectible , whereas down-slop e 
transport o f carbonate-ric h shel f sediment s take s place . Th e Younge r Drya s coolin g even t i s onl y 
adequately evident in the grain-size distribution of the core (Fig . 2), showing slightly higher amounts of 
clay (43 %) and decreasing contents o f sand (14 %). Fine-grained materia l enriched in clay (> 70 %), 
formed and washed out during erosional processe s of the land surfaces i n the drainage basin s of the 
rivers, i s transported acros s the subaeriall y expose d shel f t o the uppe r continenta l slop e durin g th e 
last Glacia l Maximu m an d th e followin g lo w sea-leve l stages . Thi s grain-siz e distributio n correlate s 
exact wit h th e calciu m carbonat e fluctuation s investigate d ove r th e core-length . Lo w amount s o f 
carbonate an d coars e grain-siz e fraction s ( < 3 0 % ) ar e characteristi c indicator s o f th e las t Glacia l 
Maximum an d th e followin g colde r period s (an d deepe r sea-levels ) o f th e Wisconsi n Glacial . Lo w 
amounts o f clay-siz e materia l an d hig h content s o f carbonat e indicat e high-stan d condition s durin g 
sea-level change s associate d wit h lackin g suppl y o f fine-graine d terrestria l sediment s t o deepe r 
regions of the ocean and excellent conditions of carbonate production on the shallow shelf . 
Seismic investigation s o n th e oute r Amazo n shel f hav e als o shown , tha t th e stratigraphi c recor d 
contains sand layers, formed during lower sea-level conditions and most recently during transgressive 
conditions, wit h mudd y regressiv e deposit s (high-stan d conditions ) betwee n them , an d represent s 
several cycle s o f sea-leve l chang e (FIGUEIRED O &  NITTROUE R 1995) . The y als o describe d tha t 
sediment erode d durin g sea-leve l change s an d low-stan d conditions . Durin g thes e periods , fin e 
sediments fro m th e uppe r portion s o f th e subaqueou s delt a o f th e Amazo n ar e los t (probabl y 
transported to the Amazon fan; DAMUTH &  KUMAR 1975) , and coarse sediments ar e concentrated. 
These erosion and transport processes also count for the distribution pattern of clay, silt and sand in 
this area. 
Clay mineralogy 
The mineral component of the fraction < 2u.m of the analysed core material is mainly composed of the 
clay mineral s smectite , illite , kaolinit e an d chlorite . Beside s these , quartz , calcite , aragonit e an d 
feldspars are present in varying percentages.. 
The distribution patterns of clay mineral s largely reflec t interglacial/glacia l climate and regional current 
patterns. Low smectit e value s ( < 30 %) characterize the youngest Holocen e sequence ( 0 to 7 0 cm ) 
and the warmer period s o f th e las t (Wisconsin ) Glacia l (150-24 0 cm, 285-355 c m an d 500-513 cm; 
Fig. 2). Fine materia l enriched i n smectite (> 45 %), derived mostl y from the Proterozoic basemen t o f 
the hinterland, is transported across the subaerially exposed shelf to the upper continental slope 
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Fig. 2: Distribution pattern of the grain sizes clay, silt  and sand, the clay minerals smectite, illite and kaolinite 
and the carbonate content over the core-length of core 3104-1. 
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during the Glacia l Maximu m and the following lo w sea-level stages. The highes t amoun t o f smectit e 
was found at 100 cm core depth around 15.000 years ago (Fig. 2). 
The distributio n o f illit e show s a  completel y contrastin g cours e ove r th e core-lengt h (Fig . 2) . Th e 
Holocene sectio n i s marke d b y lo w illit e content s ( < 3 0 %) . Predominantl y dr y climat e condition s 
(physical weathering prevails) and strong erosion of land-surfaces in the drainage basins during longer 
periods o f Quaternar y an d Tertiar y time s cause d a  depositio n o f thes e mostly  illite-ric h sediment s 
(Barreiras sediments) o n the shelf of f NE-Brazil . Currently, shelf erosiona l processe s can not account 
for the transpor t o f thes e sediment s ove r th e shel f edg e t o th e deepe r ocean , and additionally , a n 
influx o f riverin e illiti c sediment s t o th e shel f an d uppe r slop e i s negligibl e an d i s onl y partl y 
concentrated on the innermost shelf region s off the rivers Jaguaribe and Acu (TINTELNOT et al . 1994 , 
1996; TINTELNOT 1995) . Th e Younge r Drya s coolin g even t i s no t adequatel y eviden t i n th e cla y 
mineral distribution of the core, but a following prominent illite-pea k (> 35 %) may reflect a  postglacial 
warming 12,00 0 t o 14,00 0 year s ag o (Fig . 2) . A  time-shifte d signa l o f th e Glacia l Maximu m i s 
characterized by lowes t illite amounts ( < 20 %). During the following phases of dropping and/or risin g 
sea leve l a t th e tim e o f th e Wisconsi n Glacial , increasin g proportion s o f illite  indicat e th e erosiona l 
activity o f th e Nort h Brazi l Current . Erosiona l processe s (wave s an d longshor e currents ) reworke d 
illite-rich sediments alon g a coast-parallel bel t on the outer shelf . Here , dropping and rising sea level s 
combined wit h changin g climati c condition s (dr y t o tropical ) di d no t chang e th e origina l clay -
mineralogical character of this mostly Proterozoic detrita l material, the illitic composition being retaine d 
all the time. Eroded sediments were transported to the upper continental slope where they have been 
deposited. Thes e illite-ric h sequence s ( > 4 5 % ) alway s appea r a s a  time-shifte d signa l o f th e 
maximum height (interglacial conditions) of sea-level fluctuations during the Wisconsin Glacial. 
The kaolinite distribution in the core is characterized by high values i n the Holocene sectio n (> 45 %) 
followed by constant amount s (30-4 0 %) during the las t Glacia l Maximu m and the Wisconsin Glacia l 
(Fig. 2). Slightly highe r kaolinit e values correlat e wit h carbonate minim a during colde r period s o f th e 
Wisconsin Glacial indicating more humid climatic conditions i n the drainage basins of NE-Brazi l and a 
higher rive r inpu t o f terrigenou s fine-graine d materia l acros s th e subaeriall y expose d shel f t o th e 
continental slope. 
The use o f cla y minera l assemblage s to reconstruc t paleoclimate s ha s bee n propose d (McMANU S 
1970) and indee d the globa l distribution o f cla y mineral s i n ocean sediment s give s some suppor t fo r 
this idea. Fo r example , on a  broad scale (makin g due allowance for loca l geologica l factors ) chlorit e 
has a distinct pola r distribution and is clearly indicativ e of weathering processes at hig h latitudes . By 
contrast, kaolinite and gibbsite are primarily equatorial and tropical i n distribution. Other clay mineral s 
(e.g. illit e an d smectite ) ar e les s diagnosti c o f climat e (GRIFFI N e t al . 1968 ; RATEE V e t al . 1969) . 
Large-scale mappin g o f cla y minera l distributio n a t discret e interval s i n the pas t (e.g . KOLLA e t al . 
1979) could capitalize on this source of paleoclimatic data, but as yet little work along these lines has 
been published, especially nothin g i s known from the NE-Brazilian continental margin . One exceptio n 
is the stud y o f core-materia l of f th e mout h o f the Amazo n (DAMUT H &  FAIRBRIDG E 1970) . Thes e 
cores contain hig h proportion s o f undecompose d feldspar s i n section o f lat e Wisconsin (Wurm ) ag e 
and a  cla y minera l assemblag e typica l o f mor e ari d condition s (les s gibbsit e an d kaolinit e tha n i n 
Holocene times) . Thi s le d Damut h an d Fairbridg e t o conclud e tha t th e Amazo n Basi n wa s 
considerably mor e ari d tha n today , wit h th e vas t equatoria l forest s largel y replace d b y extensiv e 
grasslands, a theory which is still discussed controversily . 
Calcium carbonate 
Fluctuations o f total calcium carbonate content i n the western Equatoria l Atlantic core 3104-1 (Fig . 2) 
are use d to evaluat e Quaternar y climat e change . They accuratel y reflec t climati c oscillation s durin g 
the Holocene and Wisconsin Glacial and correlate i n detail according to earlier curves and time scales 
of climati c oscillations . The Holocen e sectio n (Stag e 1  on Fig . 2) contain s relativel y hig h carbonat e 
contents an d th e maximu m valu e wa s observe d a t th e surfac e o f th e cor e (5 9 %) . Recently , th e 
northeastern continenta l margi n i s characterize d b y onl y littl e t o n o movemen t o f terrigenou s 
sediments i n surface o r bottom river  waters from the coast acros s the continenta l shel f t o the uppe r 
slope. The virtual absence of terrigenous input and sedimentation along the entire narrow northeaster n 
continental margi n help s explainin g th e widesprea d growt h o f variou s calcareou s alga e 
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pore-depth (cm ) > 
Fig. 3: Distribution pattern of the most frequent elements K, Si, Al, Fe,  Ti, Mg and Na, measured by X-ray 
spectrometry of the bulk material over the core-length of core 3104-1. Stage  1  shows the Holocene section, 
Stage 2 correlates with the period around the last Glacial Maximum and Stage 3 describes the Wisconsin 
Glacial. 
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(Lithothamnium an d Halimeda) an d the development o f the almost pur e carbonate sand s and result s 
in the high carbonate amounts of Holocen e sediments i n the core. The Younger Drya s cooling event , 
which is revealed in Greenland ice and in marine and terrestrial cores in different parts of the world, is 
characterized b y a  carbonate minimu m (6. 2 %) probabl y 11,00 0 years ago , followed b y a  prominen t 
carbonate-peak (22. 6 %) which may reflec t a postglacial warming 12,00 0 to 14,00 0 years ago (70 cm 
core-depth; Fig . 2). A broad , deep carbonate depressio n ( < 5 % CaC03) indicate s the period aroun d 
the las t Glacia l Maximu m (14,00 0 t o 20,00 0 yr . B.P. ) an d apparentl y correlate s wit h th e Lat e 
Wisconsin Glacia l Maximu m (Stag e 2  o f EMILIAN I 195 5 an d depressio n D 1 o f DAMUT H 1975) . 
Relatively hig h carbonat e content s characteriz e th e Middl e Wisconsi n sectio n (Stag e 3  o n Fig . 2 ) 
between 20,000 and 55,000 years ago , bu t these values are normall y lowe r than those measure d i n 
the upper Holocene period and those observed in the last Interglacial . The core bottom is marked by a 
sediment layer with low carbonate contents (6 %) which apparently correlates with the Early Wisconsin 
Glacial Maximum. 
Element composition 
A large numbe r o f chemica l elements were measure d by X-ray fluorescence , X-ray spectometr y an d 
atomic absorptio n (AAS) . The firs t se t o f dat a was collecte d wit h a  X-ray fluorescenc e corescanner . 
These date were verified with X-ray spectometry an d AAS analyses and are well comparable to eac h 
other. Th e mos t frequen t element s K , Si , Al , Fe , Ti , M g an d N a an d thei r down-cor e fluctuatin g 
concentrations ar e shown on Fig. 3, while C a is plotted on Fig . 2. Fluctuation s o f al l elements i n this 
core reflec t climati c oscillation s durin g th e Holocen e an d Wisconsi n Glacia l an d therefor e differen t 
erosional an d transpor t condition s du e t o continenta l erosion , terrestria l sedimen t supply , sea-leve l 
fluctuations an d shel f erosion . Th e Holocen e sectio n (Stag e 1  o n Fig . 3 ) contain s ver y lo w 
concentrations of al l elements, except of Ca and Sr, indicating the virtual absence of terrigenous inpu t 
and sedimentation along the entire narrow northeastern continental margin and the widespread growth 
of various calcareous algae and the development o f the almost pure carbonate sands on the shelf an d 
upper slope. The las t Glacial Maximum (Stag e 2 on Fig . 3) i s characterized by a rapid increase o f al l 
element concentrations . Durin g thi s perio d an d the following colde r phase s o f th e Wisconsin Glacia l 
(Stage 3  o n Fig . 3) , terrigenous accumulatio n rate s wer e hig h an d NE-Brazilia n rivers , e.g . Pacoti , 
Apodi and Jaguaribe, transported fine-grained, mostl y smectite-ric h sediments acros s the subaeriall y 
exposed shel f t o th e uppe r comtinenta l slope . Lowe r elemen t concentration s durin g th e Wisconsi n 
Glacial therefor e reflec t warme r phase s o r period s o f reducin g and/o r changin g continenta l erosio n 
and decreasing terrigenous sediment supply to the upper continental slope. 
But these lo w amounts , especiall y o f K , Si , Al, F e an d Ti , are stil l highe r compare d t o th e elemen t 
concentrations o f th e Holocen e perio d (Fig . 3) , due t o th e erosio n o f illite-ric h shel f sediment s (se e 
Chapt. 4.2 ) an d lackin g conditions o f carbonat e production . Nevertheless , C a and S r concentration s 
clearly increas e simultaneousl y (Fig . 2) , a s ha s bee n alread y describe d above . C a an d S r 
concentrations above the core-length may provide a very detailed calcium carbonate stratigraphy . 
Conclusion 
Fluctuations o f tota l carbonat e content , cla y minera l an d elemen t compositio n an d grain-siz e 
distribution i n a  wester n Equatoria l Atlanti c cor e o f th e NE-Brazilia n continenta l slop e wer e 
interpretated t o evaluat e Lat e Quaternar y climat e change . Th e cor e discusse d i n thi s pape r wa s 
chosen fo r differen t determination s becaus e o f goo d evidence tha t th e containe d sedimen t section s 
represent slow , uninterrupte d particl e by particl e deposition . The terrigenous-rich materia l o f the cor e 
probably spa n the las t 60,00 0 year s an d accuratel y reflec t climati c oscillation s durin g th e Holocen e 
and the Last Glacial (Wisconsin Glacial; Fig. 4). 
Along the NE-Brazilian continental  margin a Late Quaternary climat e change i s reflected b y a distinc t 
break in sediment accumulation rates and miheralogical composition. During the last Glacial Maximum 
and the followin g colde r periods , terrigenous accumulatio n rate s wer e hig h an d NE-Brazilia n rivers , 
e.g. Pacoti , Apodi and Jaguaribe, transported mainly  smectite across the subaerially expose d shelf t o 
the uppe r comtinenta l slop e (Fig . 4) . Thes e ar e signal s o f slightl y increase d humidit y an d highe r 
precipitation rate s i n the NE-Brazilia n hinterlan d causin g surficia l erosio n condition s i n the drainag e 
basins, and more likel y tropical weathering conditions alon g the coastal zone. During warmer period s 
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and uppe r sea-leve l stands , precipitatio n decrease d an d semiari d condition s predominate d th e rive r 
drainage basins, which caused a less sediment supply to the ocean. In these periods the clay-mineral 
association was dominate d b y illite , some chlorit e and less amounts o f smectite , which are product s 
from magmati c and metamorphi c outcrops i n the hinterlan d bein g affected b y the prevailing physica l 
weathering conditions. Additionally, during these phases of draping and/or rising sea level in course of 
warmer an d colde r period s o f th e Wisconsi n Glacial , increasin g proportion s o f illite  indicat e th e 
erosional activit y o f th e Nort h Brazi l Current . Thi s enrichmen t o f illit e originate s fro m erode d an d 
reworked Barreira s sediments , whic h hav e bee n deposite d alon g a  coast-paralle l bel t betwee n th e 
middle an d outer shel f regio n during Tertiary an d Late Quaternary times. The carbonate fluctuation s 
correlate in detail according to earlier curves and time scales of climatic oscillations, which have been 
deduced previousl y b y radiometrically-date d sea-level maxima , sola r insolatio n fluctuations, an d ice -
margin fluctuations (Fig. 4). 
To conclude, clay minera l assemblages, grain-size and calcium carbonate distributions and elemental 
composition clearl y demonstrat e climati c variation s an d therefor e differen t erosiona l an d transpor t 
conditions du e t o continenta l erosion , terrestria l sedimen t supply , sea-leve l fluctuation s an d shel f 
erosion. 
Generalized 
climatic curv e 
Generalized 
sea-level curv e 
» W 3 0 4 0 2 0 4 0 3 0 4 0 
I Clay <%> - .  Smectite jSjjS niilo (%) " .  CaCO , M.%fl 
GARDNER i  HAY S (1976 ) SHACKLETO N {  OPDYK E (1973 ) 
DAMUTH (1977 ) JOHNSO N (1983 ) 
Fig. 4:  A comparison between data (distribution of clay, smectite,  illite  and calcium  carbonate) of core 3104-1 
off NE-Brazil and a  generalized climatic curve (data from GARDNER & HA YS 1976 and  DAMUTH  1977)  and 
a generalized sea-level curve (data from SHACKLETON & OPDYKE 1973  and  JOHNSON  1983). 
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Leg 7: Geophysical investigations of surface sediment structures in the Ab-
rolhos region 
Chief scientists: Dr. Fr. Theilen (IfGK), Prof. Dr. A. Figueiredo (UFF) 
Cruise report 
Near surface sedimentary features of the Abrolhos Bank 
General objectives 
The mai n goa l o f th e geological-geophysica l researc h programm e i n th e Abrolhos regio n was th e 
sedimentation histor y wit h respec t t o geologica l tim e an d regiona l distribution . This shoul d includ e 
also se a leve l change s t o b e deduced fro m the seismostratigraphi c situatio n belo w th e shelf . Th e 
second objective was the establishment o f a relationship betwee n seismic reflectio n characteristics , 
especially reflectio n coefficients , and sediment types derived from core stations. Leg 7 was planne d 
for the application of reflection seismic methods including the side-scan sonar for morphological view 
of th e se a floo r structures . This wa s also planned t o be a  reconnaicanc e surve y fo r the geologica l 
investigations to be executed on leg 8. 
The cruise 
The cruis e wa s schedule d fro m Marc h 27t h t o Apri l 8th , 1995 . Du e t o necessar y repair s o n th e 
instrumentation R V "VICTO R HENSEN " left Recif e on Marc h 28th, 10.0 0 a.m. heading for the area 
under investigation on the Abrolhos Bank. The sidescan sonar was sent back to UFF in Niteroi a day 
before a s there was n o chance fo r a  repai r on boar d ship . The sparke r an d boomer syste m wer e 
tested underway where they showed to work properly. 
The measurement s starte d o n thursday , Marc h 3 0 a t 10.0 0 p.m . i n the norther n par t o f th e are a 
under investigatio n wit h a  4000 Joules sparker , bu t they ha d to b e interrupted du e to the fact , tha t 
the fuses on the main power line of the ship blew repeatedly . This occured also when the low energy 
boomer sourc e wa s used . Ther e wa s obviousl y a  defec t i n th e powe r suppl y o r th e triggere d 
capacitor bank of the EG&G system. It took the whole day to inspect the most important components 
of the system visuall y and electrically. The parts ha d partially to be disassembled and reassemble d 
after being checked. This was time consuming as it had to be done very carefully with respect to the 
high voltage of 4 kV to be used within the system. On the afternoon of April 1st, the boomer seemed 
to operate satisfactoril y an d anothe r streame r wa s deployed . Afte r abou t 3 0 minute s i t turned out , 
however, tha t th e fuse s ble w a s before , s o tha t th e measurement s ha d t o b e stopped again . O n 
sunday, Apri l 2nd , al l mai n parts , wit h th e exceptio n o f th e mai n transformer , wer e replace d b y 
spares from the spare part stock available on board. The result , however , was that even 50 Ampere 
fuses, the highes t i n the main power line, still blew. I t was no t possible for safety reason s to bypass 
these fuses an d to connec t the powe r suppl y o f the sparke r syste m directly t o the generator . Thi s 
might have damaged the generator due to the uncontrolled high pulse currents. A  fax sent directly to 
EG&G i n US A requestin g advic e fo r furthe r treatmen t remaine d withou t an y answer.  Finally  th e 
efforts t o repar e th e EG&G-Syste m ha d to b e given u p du e t o th e fac t tha t th e in - strument s 
could hardl y b e checke d unde r operationa l condition s a s th e fuse s ble w immediatel y afte r 
the syste m wa s switche d on . Also th e numbe r o f availabl e fuse s wa s limite d a t the en d o f th e 
experiments. 
As th e morphologica l situatio n o n th e Abrolho s Ban k i s no t wel l known , i t mad e sens e t o 
continue th e investigation s usin g th e hull-mounte d 1 8 kH z Echosounde r o f F S "VICTO R 
HENSEN" fo r furthe r profilin g i n orde r t o ge t informatio n o n th e distributio n o f sof t 
sediments an d location s wher e core s coul d b e retrieve d withi n th e le g 8  programme . I n 
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Tab. 1: List  of  sampling  stations 











































































































































carbonatic sediments with shells, corals fragments, fine, medium 
carb. mud, biodetritus (algae, moluso.) 
carbonatic mud, biodetritus fragments 
terr. sand, carb. sand, part, biodetr. 
sand, part, biodetr. 
carb. mud, radiolite 
carb. mud with shell fragments 
carbonatic rhodoliths with brown algae, 8-12 cm diameter 
carbonatic rhodoliths with brown algae, 8-12 cm diameter 
rhodoliths, molusc. carb. algae (part, living) 
carbonatic mud with shell fragments 
rhodoliths, coarse shell fragments 
carbonatic sand, fine/medium 
yellow coarse sand, part, shell fragm. 
rhodoliths (flat) 
carbonatic mud with carb. fragments, 2-10 cm 
coarse sand, carb. mud, yellow, part, with algae and shell fragment s 
fine sand, brown, part, biodetr. 
brown sand, mud 
brown sand, mud 
brown mud 
brown sand, medium 
fine sand, fine 
addition man y othe r morphologi c feature s an d thei r distributio n ca n b e deduce d fro m th e 
echosounder records . Fo r thi s reaso n a  surve y gri d wa s establishe d mainl y i n th e shallo w 
water are a (Figs. l an d 2) . The cha-racteristic s o f th e se a floo r wer e liste d b y th e observe r 
with respec t t o positio n an d recordin g time . The position s fro m th e GPS-Navigatio n syste m 
were store d togethe r wit h 
date an d time , tru e North , 
magnetic Nort h a s wel l a s 
speed i n knot s an d 
kilometers i n a  lapto p 
computer ever y minute . The 
bathymetric surve y allowe d 
to ma p botto m morpholog y 
and botto m respons e o f th e 
echosounder. Bathymetri c 
data wer e collecte d o n a 
survey gri d wit h paralle l 
lines an d crossin g line s i n a 
total o f 107 1 nautica l mile s 
(Fig. 2) . Th e investigation s 
were mainl y focusse d on th e 
Abrolhos Bank . 
Based o n th e distribution s 
of botto m reflectio n 
patterns, 2 3 botto m sampl e 
stations wer e core d wit h a 
Van-Veen gra b sampler . Th e 
positions an d type s o f 
samples ar e liste d i n Tab. 1 . Fig. 1: Area  under investigation for  leg  7  on the  Abrolhos Bank 
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Results 
The Abrolho s regio n i s 
characterized b y a 
shelf platfor m wit h a 
width o f 12 0 nautica l 
miles whil e nearb y 
areas toward s th e 
north an d sout h ar e 
only 3 0 t o 4 0 mile s 
wide. O n th e souther n 
part o f th e Abrolho s 
Bank th e 5 0 m  isobat h 
delineates a  depres -
sion, whic h i s 6 0 
miles lon g an d 3 0 
miles wid e (Fig . 1) . 
The dept h varie s abou t 
30-40 m  o n th e 
eastern an d norther n 
side, bu t increase s t o 
the erosiona l 
depression wit h a  _ , „  „  .  , ,  .  .  ,  .  ,  . . 
j » u c  Fig  2:  Survey  area  with  location  of  profile  numbers,  including  posi-
maximum dept h o f "  .  f  '  .. . K  a 
tion of  sample  stations 
about 9 0 m . 
The Abrolho s Ban k i s a  rathe r fla t platfor m wit h stee p margin s beyon d th e 20 0 m  dept h 
contour line . I t wa s covere d wit h a  gri d o f echosounde r profile s a s show n i n Fig . 2. The ob -
jective o f thes e measurement s wa s t o ge t a n assessmen t t o smal l scale d morphologica l 
features o f th e se a floo r suc h a s roughness , ripples , depressio n o r erosiona l structures . 
They contai n informatio n o n sediment typ e an d transpor t a s well as on suitable location s fo r 
geological stations . 
Furthermore th e dat a 
are use d fo r th e 
improvement o f th e 
bathymetric map s fro m 
that area . Fig . 2  show s 
also th e positio n o f 
geological station s 
where sedimen t sam -
ples were taken . 
The improve d bathy -
metric contou r char t i n 
Fig. 3  i s derive d fro m 
the data , whic h hav e 
been interpolate d bet -
ween th e tracklines . I t 
is i n goo d correspon -
dence wit h th e hydro -
graphic chart , howe -
ver, th e resolutio n i s 
considerably higher . Fig.3: Contour plot of  the  bathymetry  derived  from  measured depths 
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The southern part of the bank is characterized by an embayment like depression opening to 
the southern shel f edg e with a n elevation i n the center , which is accompanied on the we-
stern an d easter n sid e b y tw o north-sout h trendin g grabenlik e structures . Thes e ar e 
obviously o f erosiona l origin, however, their positio n may have been influenced by tectonic 
processes in the deeper subsurface as it can often be observed below canyons on shelf edges. 
These troughs hav e obviously serve d as preferred drainage paths durin g the las t sea level 
lowstand onto the continental slope. 
The echosounde r signal s wer e characterize d b y differen t signature s eithe r du e t o signa l 
strength and length or to sea bed forms. For this reason they were classified using 6 diffe-
rent types. They are shown in Fig . 4. 
Type A1: Smooth flat surface, various signal lengths 
Type A2: Smooth wavy surface 
Type B1: Rough surface with blocks 
Type B2: Very rough surface 
Type C: Channel within flat surface 
Type D: Smooth surface with high signal lengths 
Reflector typ e A 1 i s rathe r smoot h an d represent s normall y relativ e har d surface s whic h 
become weake r wit h increasin g signa l lengths . Typ e A 2 i s simila r t o A 1 bu t i s 
characterized by a wavy form indicating sediment transport b y near bottom currents. 
Types B l an d B2 are characterized b y a  rough topography wit h elevation s o f u p to 2 5 m 
above th e surroundin g se a floor . The y ar e situate d preferabl y o n th e centra l par t o f th e 
shelf platform , where th e sedimentatio n i s lo w o r eve n no t existent . Compare d t o simila r 
situations o n the norther n par t o f th e Amazon Shel f and the shel f are a off Ri o de Janeiro, 
which have been investigated during the JOPS- I project, thes e features can be interpreted 
as carbonati c structures . The y ar e obviousl y relict s o f stron g erosiona l phase s possibl y 
during the last sea level lowstand an d may have served as a delivery area for the mass of 
carbonatic sediments which has been found on the outer part of the Abrolhos Bank. 
Reflector typ e C  shows a  grabenlike depressio n wit h a  relative dept h o f 3 0 m , which i s 
partly refille d with sediments . The record doe s no t allo w to decid e whether thi s i s only an 
erosional structur e suc h as a canyon o r a  depression which i s als o influence d b y tectoni c 
processes in the subsurface such as have been observed in the Amazon Shelf area. 
Reflection type D  represents a  smooth surfac e simila r t o typ e A1 , th e signa l length , how-
ever, i s considerably longer . This type i s preferably foun d in areas covered with carbonatic 
sediments. 
The different echosounde r signal s show a  clear distributio n i n the investigate d area as can 
be seen in Fig. 5. The western side of the Abrolhos Bank , which is neares t to th e coast , is 
dominated by echosignals of type Al an d A2. In the depression itself the acoustic reflection 
pattern i s mainly o f typ e B l an d B2, which means that th e surfac e i s rough. The penetra-
tion o f th e signa l into th e subsurfac e i s low . This i s an indication fo r a  relative har d sedi -
ment material . On the eastern side of th e depressio n in direction t o th e continenta l slope, 
the echosounder signal changes to type D. 
The disributio n o f th e reflectio n characteristic s wa s compared with th e sedimen t sample s 
collected with a Van-Veen grab. The location of the geological stations is shown in Fig. 6 and 
are listed in Table 1 . Sampl e stations o f leg 8 from the Abrolhos region are taken into the 
evaluation too. 
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The sedimen t sample s 3 , 4 , 13 , 17 , 18 , 19 , 20 , 2 1 an d 2 2 (circles ) ar e situate d nea r th e 
coast. The y ar e o f terrigen e origi n an d ar e al l lyin g i n area s whic h ar e characterize d b y th e 
echosounder signa l o f type s A 1 an d A2 . Thi s suggest s t o assum e tha t th e A-type s ar e 
associated wit h terrigen e sediment s an d can b e use d for th e outlin e o f thei r distribution . 
Samples 1 , 5 , 6 , 10 , 1 1 , 12 , 1 4 an d 1  5 ar e lyin g i n area s o f signa l typ e B 1 an d B2 . Thes e 
samples ar e carbonati c sediment s wit h shell s an d cora l fragment s o r rhodoliths . I t i s 
obvious tha t thes e sample s ar e from a  thin sedimen t coverag e ove r cora l rocks . 
Samples 2 , 2A , 7 , 8 , 9  an d 1  6 represen t marin e carbonati c sediment s comin g fro m a n are a 
which i s characterized b y a n echosounder signa l o f typ e D . The composition o f thes e probe s 
is of carbonate s an d thus i s similar t o thos e collecte d i n type B 1 and B2 areas . 
The locations o f the sample stations is shown i n Fig. 6. They cover the shallow par t of the Abrolhos 
Bank dow n to a  depth of 10 0 m. They were collected during leg 7 (circles) and 8 (crosses). The po-
sitions were determinated on the bas e of the echosounder record s so that the morphologic situatio n 
at the stations is well known. This was the precondition for the attempt t o correlate seismic characte-
ristics and sediment types. 
The results are shown i n Fig. 7 for 4 profiles crossing the Abrolhos Bank in west-east direction. The 
inner slope between the coast and the central embayment i s partly or totally characterized by reflec -
tion type A , which i s follo-
wed b y B  i n th e deepe r 
sections. Th e oute r shel f 
platform is higher than the 
central are a fo r differen t 
possible reasons . Ther e 
may have  bee n les s ero -
sion or even sediment ac -
cumulation du e t o botto m 
current patterns , bu t als o 
the topograph y o f th e un -
derlying basalti c base -
ment ha s to b e taken int o 
consideration. Tw o nar -
row channel s ca n clearl y 
be recognize d o n profil e 
14-15 which form a  broad 
valley wit h a  dept h o f ne -
arly 8 0 m  o n th e sou -
thernmost profile . The re -
flection B  typ e i s indica -
ting onl y littl e o r n o sedi -
mentation in this area. 
After thi s correlatio n th e 
attempt was made to deri-
ve a  sediment distributio n 
chart based on the geolo -
gical station s a s wel l a s 
on the echosounder profi -
les, which is shown in Fig. 
7. Sediment s o f terrigen e 
origin ar e deposite d nea -
rest t o th e coast . Th e 
middle par t o f th e plat - Type C 
form, which i s mainly  cha- Fig.4:  Characteristic  sea  floor  reflection 
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racterized b y a  roug h se a 
floor topography, is mainly 
formed b y cora l bank s 
with a  sedimen t coverag e 
of variou s thickness . Re -
licts of these banks are up 
to 2 5 m  high with respec t 
to surrounding areas. Car-
bonatic sand s an d mu d 
are more deposited on the 
outer par t o f th e Abrolho s 
Bank, whic h i s partl y les s 
deep than the central par t 
of the Abrolhos Bank . 
The genera l situatio n i s 
similar t o th e are a north -
east o f th e Amazo n 
mouth. The high sediment 
dispersial b y th e Amazo n 
river i s transported durin g 
the se a leve l highstand s 
along th e coas t t o th e 
north-west, wher e the y 
are also deposited. During 
sea leve l lowstands , o n 
the othe r hand , the y ar e 
transported acros s th e 
Fig. 5:  Distribution  of  characteristic  echosounder  signaltypes on  the  s n e | f platfor m t o th e slop e 
Abrolhos Bank  (cross:  type  Al  and  A  2,  circle:  type  Bl  and  B2,  C:  forming bi g canyon s whic h 
depressions, solid line:  type  D)  ar e preferre d transpor t 
paths fo r th e sediments . 
Similar t o th e Amazo n 
mouth area , ther e i s onl y 
little o r eve n n o 
sedimentation o n th e 
middle par t o f th e shelf . 
The erosiona l feature s 
observed i n th e Abrolho s 
region ar e muc h mor e 
pronounced tha n i n th e 
Amazon mout h area . A s 
the presen t da y mea n 
water dept h i s rathe r low , 
it ca n b e assume d tha t 
this are a wa s expose d t o 
subaeral erosio n fo r a 
longer tim e which i s muc h 
stronger tha n erosio n un -
der submarin e conditions . 
Former investigation s le d 
to the resul t tha t this are a 
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Fig.6: Location  of  collected 
samples during legs 7 and 
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Fig. 7: Profile cross-sections divided into zones of different echo-sounder signal and position of sample 
stations 
was a  fresh wate r lagoo n 
which ma y have 
discharged throug h th e 
two channel s o n th e 
southern par t int o th e 
ocean. I n the same way , 
the are a ha s bee n floode d 
from th e south durin g the 
following transgressiona l 
phase o f se a leve l 
changes. 
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Fig. 8:  Distribution of sediment types according to reflection types 
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Leg 8: Paleo-oceanography and sedimentology i n the Abrolhos regio n 
Chief Scientists : Dr. J. Patzold (GEOB), Prof. A. Figueiredo (UFF) 
Cruise report 
General objectives and research programme 
RV VICTO R HENSEN " cruis e JOPS-II , le g 8 was projected t o collec t sedimen t sample s o n the 
southeastern Brazilia n continental  margi n an d continental slop e a s well as to record wate r depth s 
and bottom morphology . The aim is to investigate the sedimentology an d paleoceanography of f the 
coast o f Vitori a an d in the Abrolhos Ban k area . Sedimen t profilin g wit h 1 8 kHz echosounder and 
geological sedimen t samplin g wer e carrie d ou t on six profiles in the area betwee n Maca e and the 
Abrolhos Bank (Fig. 1) . 
These investigation s als o contribut e t o th e Sonderforschungsbereic h 26 1 "De r Sudatlanti k i m 
Spatquartar: Stoffhaushal t un d Stromsysteme" ("Th e South Atlanti c durin g Lat e Quaternary : Mas s 
Budget and Current Systems") at Bremen University . 
The cruise 
After 2.5 days in port, RV VICTOR HENSE N lef t Vitori a at 4:00 p.m. on Monday, April 10 , 1995. The 
scientific part y on board included five geologists, two biologists, and one micropaleontologist from the 
Universidade Federa l Fluminense , Niteroi , RJ, Brazil , the Universidade Federa l do Paranagua, PR, 
Brazil, th e Universidad e d e Sa o Paulo/lnstitut o Oceanografico , Sa o Paulo , Brazil , an d the 
Geoscience Departmen t o f Breme n University , Germany . Capita o Tenent e J.A . Fontainh a a s 
Brazilian observer also took part in this cruise. 
VICTOR HENSE N saile d sout h to the first workin g transec t of f the Rio Paraiba d o Sul . Samplin g 
locations were selected after a 18 kHz bathymetric surve y on a depth profile rangin g from 20 to 1450 
m which was carried out during the night. Profil e A was sampled at four stations in water depths of 
1320, 1090 , 650, and 47 m using a  grab sampler , a  larg e bo x corer, an d a gravit y corer . Sinc e 
sediments were sof t and clayey, 6 m gravity corers were successfully recovered . Recovery of gravity 
corers ranged between 4.53 and 5.46 m. 
The next day a second profile (Profile B) was sampled off Macae starting on the continental slope at 
1140 m and ending i n 62 m water depth off Macae. Again, selected sites were chosen after 18 kHz 
profiling. Si x sediment station s coul d b e covered wit h geologica l samplin g devices . Thre e gravit y 
cores with up to 4.82 m core recover y wil l allow the reconstruction of the paleoceanographi c histor y 
of the Brazil Current and the underlying water masses on the southeastern corner of Brazil influenced 
by upwelling events. On Wednesday, Apri l 14, continuation of sampling on this transect was hindered 
by roug h weather conditions . One station could b e added to Profile B  in 700 m water dept h wit h a 
Van Veen grab, but further sampling with heavy geological equipment was not possible. 
VICTOR HENSE N saile d north again to continue sedimen t samplin g on Profile A. On its way north 
three shallow stations with Van Veen grab samples were added off Cap Sao Tome. On Thursday two 
sampling sites were supplemented to Profile A off Rio Paraiba do Sul including a 5.57 m  gravity core 
in 300 m water depth . Further nort h two stations on the continental slope in water depths of 680 and 
720 m  were recovere d by Van Veen grab samples . Earlie r studie s with unde r water vide o camera s 
showed ahermatypic ree f development in this area in water depths between 600 and 800 m. 
On Saturday, Apri l 15 , 1995, 18 kHz profiling and sampling started on Profile C off the Rio Doce. The 
deepest station was located at a water depth of 1290 m and sampling was continued to the mouth of 
Rio Doc e i n 22 m  wate r depth . Tw o Van Veen gra b station s northeas t o f Profil e C  complete d 
sampling in this area . Due to technical failure and need of immediate repair s on VICTOR HENSEN , 
the scientific program of JOPS-II, leg 8 was interrupted on Saturday evening, April 15, 1995. VICTOR 
HENSEN spen t thre e days in the port of Vitoria befor e the sampling progra m of the cruise could be 
continued on Wednesday morning , April 19, 1995. 
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Fig. 1: Area under investigation including sample stations 
The las t day s o f th e cruis e concentrate d o n profilin g an d samplin g th e sediment s o f th e Abrolho s 
Bank. I n additio n t o 1 8 kH z profilin g an d samplin g b y Va n Vee n gra b o n JOPS-II , le g 7 
(Figueiredo/Theilen) th e sediment s o n Abrolho s Ban k wer e investigate d o n fou r differen t profiles . 
Profile D  started o n the contineta l margi n a t 133 0 m depth and followed the centra l depression i n a 
northerly direction, south of the Abrolhos Bank. The deepest part of the depression could be sampled 
by two gravity corers in 90 m water depth. These cores will reveal the sea level history during the last 
deglaciation an d the Holocene . Profile s E , F, an d G  wer e locate d o n the northwester n par t o f th e 
depression, th e norther n an d th e easter n par t o f Abrolho s Bank . Coars e carbonat e deposit s 
prevented the use of the gravity corer in these areas of the Abrolhos Bank. 
On Saturday , Apri l 22 , the samplin g progra m o f JOPS-II , leg 8  was complete d wit h the successfu l 
recovery of a 5.24 m gravity core off Ri o Doce again on Profile C in 22 m water depth. Cruise JOPS-
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II, leg 8 ended on April 23,1995 in Vitoria. 
Preliminary result s 
Geophysical and geological investigations 
A list o f sample s an d a  summary descriptio n ar e include d i n Table 1 . Sample s wer e shared amon g 
the five institutions represented by the scientists on board. Analyses in laboratories wil l be performed 
as stated in the scientific program. Data will be exchanged and results presented to the authorities of 
Brazil an d Germany . Al l sample s collecte d durin g thi s cruis e hav e a  representativ e portio n t o b e 
deposited at Banco National de Amostras Geologias, PGGM/UFF. 
Positioning and 18  kHz Echosounding 
The positions of the GPS-navigation syste m were recorded , together with the date , time, true North , 
magnetic North , as well as speed in knots and kilometers in a laptop computer every two minutes. 
An 18 kHz echosounding devic e installed on VICTOR HENSE N was use d for recording water dept h 
and botto m morphology . Maximu m recorde d wate r dept h i s 145 0 m  fo r thi s instrument . However , 
internal sediment structures could not be detected by this equipment. Thus, important information o n 
sediment feature s suc h a s thicknes s o f sedimen t cover , sedimen t basins , correlatio n horizons , 
erosional discontinuities, slumpings or turbidites is not available. 
The selection of sampling sites was based on bottom morphology, echocharacteristic an d experience 
from earlier expeditions. 
Sediment sampling 
Sampling was carried out during JOPS-II , leg 8  with different geologica l sediment sampling devices. 
A box corer , a  mini-corer , a  gravity corer an d a Van Veen grab were used . The Van Veen grab and 
box corer were recovered succesfully 5 0 and 18 times, respectively. The gravity corer, equipped with 
a weigh t o f 1. 5 ton s an d rod s o f 3  an d 6  m  length , wa s use d 2 1 times . Altogethe r ove r 8 0 m  of 
sediment cores were recovered at 18 stations during leg 8. Since strong currents caused problems in 
some areas , sedimen t samplin g wa s carrie d ou t b y attachin g a n acousti c pinge r 3 0 m  above th e 
equipment i n water depths greater than 200 m. 
It was not feasible to open, describe and sample the collected sediment cores on board. Opening of 
the cores i n the lab s o f the participating institution s wil l give further informatio n on the quality o f the 
samples for the scientific program of this cruise. 
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Tab. 1: List of  sampling stations  RV  Victor  Hensen cruise  JOPS-ll-8  Vitoria-Vitoria  10.04.-23.04.95 
GEOB V H Dat e Equip . Bottom Latitud e Longitud e Wate r Cor e Remark s 
Station Statio n 199 5 Contac t Dept h recov . 
No. No . (UTC ) (m ) (cm ) 
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no bottom contact, no core recover y 
pale oliv e silt y clay, bioturbate d 
yellowish carbonat e mu d 
yellowish carbonate mu d 
yellowish brow n carb . mud, forams, pteropod s 
overfilled, clayey carbonat e mu d 
overfilled, clayey carbonat e mu d 
clayey carbonat e mu d 
carb. sand , fragm. o f molluscs , polych. , bryoz . 
carb. sand , fragm. of molluscs , polych. , bryoz . 
surface disturbed , olive-gray claye y mu d 
no bottom contact , n o core recover y 
coarse qz . and carb . sand, rhodolith s 
coarse qz . and carb . sand, rhodolith s 
coarse qz . and carb . sand, rhodolith s 
coarse carb . sand, rhodoliths, shell fragment s 
coarse carb . sand, rhodoliths, shel l fragment s 
greyish silty clay with quartz san d 
greyish silt y clay with quartz san d 
yellowish brow n medium qz . and carb . san d 
yellowish brow n medium qz. and carb. san d 
olive gray.silt y cla y 
yellowish brown, silty cla y 
yellowish brow n carbonate mu d 
yellowish brow n carbonat e mu d 
yellowish brow n silt y cla y 
no botto m contact , n o recover y 
no botto m contact , n o recover y 
yellowish brow n silty mud, bioturbate d 
yellowish brow n carb . mud, iron concretion s 
yellowish brown silt y carb. mud , bioturbate d 
qz. san d 
qz. san d 
small core recovery , core washed ou t 
brownish coars e t o medium san d 
brownish coarse to medium san d 
no botto m contact , n o recover y 
brownish re d cla y 
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Tab. 1  continued 
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yellowish brown clayey to sandy silt 
yellowish brown clayey to sandy silt 
rhodoliths (3-10 cm), partly living colonies 
rhodoliths (3-20cm), layered and rounded shapes 
light olive brown clay, olive gray mud pebbles 
silty clay, mud pebbles.pteropods, biodetritus 
silty clay, mud pebbles.pteropods, biodetritus 
light gray carbonate mud, biodetritus 
light gray carbonate mud, biodetritus 
light gray carbonate mud, biodetritus 
light gray carbonate mud, biodetritus 
mostfy washed out 
clayey carbonate sand, biodetritus 
clayey carbonate sand, bivalves, biodetritus 
olive grey sandy clay 
core washed out, gravel sampled in core catcher 
clayey carbonate sand, bryozoa 
carbonate sand, rhodoliths, bryozoa, Halimeda 
carbonate sand, rhodoliths, bryozoa, Halimeda 
light gray coarse carbonate sand, biodetritus 
rhodoliths, vessel driftet about 100m 
rhodoliths, biodetritus, carbonate mud 
not released 
clayey carbonate sand, biodetritus, algae, corals 
clayey carbonate sand, biodetritus, algae, corals 
rhodoliths, carbonate mud 
carbonate sand, biodetritus, gastropods 
carbonate sand, rhodoliths, sponges, coralls 
carbonate sand, rhodoliths, sponges, coralls 
carbonate sand, biodetritus, black minerals 
carbonate sand, biodetritus, black minerals 
Continuation of profile C: off Rio Doce 
3242-1 29 0 22.4 . S L 6 16:1 4 19*41.9* 8 39°46,1' W 2 2 
Equipment: GK G -  Bo x corer (GroBkastengreifer) 
MiC -  Minicore r with 4 tubes (6 cm diameter) 
SL6 -  Gravit y corer (Schwerelot), 6 m 
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First results 
Paleoceanographic reconstructio n of the Brazil Current and North Brazil Current 
H. W. Arz (GEOB) 
Introduction 
As northwar d an d southwar d oriente d boundar y currents , th e Brazi l (BC ) an d Northbrazi l (NBC ) 
Current ar e o f majo r interes t fo r th e understandin g o f th e surfac e circulatio n o f th e Sout h Atlantic . 
They star t i n the wester n tropica l Atlanti c continuin g th e Sout h Equatoria l Curren t (SEC ) a s wea k 
surface currents (Fig . 1). The reduced production of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) during glacial 
periods probabl y cause d a  decrease o r eve n collaps e o f th e northwar d oriente d transpor t o f war m 
water masse s (NBC) . Durin g this , a n intensificatio n o f th e Brazi l Curren t probabl y occurre d (Mille r 
and Russeil, 1989). 
During RV Victor-Hensen cruise JOPS-II, leg 6 and leg 8, gravity cores and surface-samples from the 
shelf and upper continental slope of the NE-coast of Brazi l were retrieved. 
The norther n stud y are a 
(Fig. 2), located between Forta-
leza an d Recife , i s character -
ized b y a  narrow , shallo w shel f 
and a  stee p continenta l slop e 
(Summerhayes e t al. , 1975 ; 
Martins &  Coutinho , 1981) . 
South o f 5° S th e oute r shel f 
and upper continental slope are 
influenced b y a  weak NB C sur -
face curren t ( 2 Sv , 1Sv=10 6 
m3s"1) whic h i s underlaye d b y 
the stron g (1 0 Sv , u p t o 
80 cm/s), als o north-westwar d 
flowing Nort h Brazilia n Under -
current (NBUC) . Nort h o f 5°S , 
more SEC-wate r i s adde d t o 
the NBC, strengthening i t (Con-
die, 1991 ; Stramma, 1991 ; Pe-
terson &  Stramma , 1991 ; 
Schott e t al. , 1993 ; Schot t e t 
al., 1995). 
A secon d stud y are a betwee n 
18° and 23°S , south o f th e Ab-
rolhos Bank s (Fig . 3), show s 
comparable morphologica l fea -
tures. A s i n the norther n stud y 
area, recen t carbonat e sedi -
mentation is dominating. During 
Pleistocene se a leve l lo w 
stands fluvial output was proba-
bly mor e importan t (especiall y 
Fig. 1: Schematic illustration of the  important  currents of the  western  from th e Ri o Doc e an d th e Ab -
South Atlantic. Abbreviated terms are: NEC=Nord Equatorial Current, rolho s Plateau ) (d e Mel o e t al. , 
NECC=Nord Equatorial Counter current,, SEC=South  Equatorial  Current, 1975). 
SECC=South Equatorial  Counter Current, SEUC=South  Equatorial  Un-
dercurrent, NBC=Nord Brazil Current,  BC=Brazil Current, BCF=Brazil Betwee n 19 ° and 20.5°S the BC 
Current Front (after Peterson & Stramma, 1991).  reache s maximu m velocitie s o f 
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50 t o 7 0 m/s. A  mas s 
transport o f 6. 5 t o max . 11 
Sv wer e estimate d fo r thi s 
area (Stramma , 1989 , 
1991; Peterso n &  Stram -
ma, 1991 ; Signorini, 1978 ; 
Evans &  Signorini , 
1985).Oceanographic in -
vestigations i n thi s are a 
showed, tha t th e B C fol -
lows th e shel f edg e wit h 
the mai n transpor t i n th e 
upper 20 0 m, withou t ex -
ceeding th e 100 0 m iso -
bath. The stud y are a i s di-
rectly influence d b y th e 
southward flowin g Brazi l 
Current. 
Fig. 2: Northern study area 
between Fortaleza and Re-
cife; Location of gravity co-
res chosen for further inve-
stigations: GEOB 3104-1, 
GEOB 3108-2, GEOB 
3129-1, GEOB 3176-1 and 
GEOB 3175-1. 
Methods 
1. Using a  gravit y corer , equippe d wit h a  weigth o f 1. 5 ton s an d rod s o f 3  and 6  meters , sedimen t 
cores o f maximu m 5.5 0 m were retrieved . On board , the sample d sedimen t core s were cu t i n on e 
meter segments. Opening, describing and sampling the cores was carried out a t GEOB (Geosience , 
Bremen), using GEOB internal standard methods. 
2. A firs t importan t reques t is , t o ge t undisturbe d sedimen t core s t o wor k on . Th e samplin g are a 
shows extreme morphological features (steep continental slope) and disturbance of the sediment ca n 
not be excluded. Detailed textural examinations to recognize slumps, turbidites etc. were carried out, 
using X-radiographs from one centimeter thick sediment slides (FAXITRON 43855a). 
3. The core segments were cut in a work and an archive part. Covering the archive half with a special 
foil, profiling color scans (3 cm steps) with a Minolta Spektrophotometer type CM-2002 were made. In 
steps of 1 0 nm wavelength, the spectra of visual light (400-700 nm) was measured. Variations in the 
color o f th e sedimen t cor e an d spectra l compositio n o f eac h measurement , allow s a  firs t 
characterization o f th e sediment . Th e reflectio n o f hig h wavelengt h (red ) alon g th e cor e indicate s 
fluctuations of the carbonate content (Mix et al., 1992). 
4. With a XRF-scanner (CORTEX ) develope d a t the NIOZ (Netherlands Institut e for Sea Research) , 
Texel profilin g X-ra y fluorescens e measurement s o f th e cor e segment s wer e made . Rapi d 
(ca. 1  min/measuring), computer-controlle d measurement s allo w a  firs t qualitativ e determinatio n o f 
the geochemica l composition o f th e sedimen t (Janse n e t al. , 1992) . The measure d intensit y o f th e 
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elements Ca, Sr, Fe and Ti 
were use d for further inter -
pretations. 
5. To obtain a detailed stra-
tigraphic record of the sedi-
ment core s stabl e oxyge n 
isotops o n foraminifer a 
shells wer e measured . I n 
5 cm step s ca . 10 ml sedi -
ment wer e sample d fro m 
the cores . Th e fractio n 
>150mm wa s sieve d ou t 
and dried at 55°C . Fiv e fo-
raminiferas (35 0 t o 
400 urn) o f th e specie s 
Globigerinoides sacculifer 
and Globigerinoides  ruber 
(pink) (livin g i n th e uppe r 
50 m) were picke d out an d 
prepared fo r massspectro -
metry measurements. 
Preliminary results , discus-
sion 
In a  firs t step , usin g cor e 
descriptions, smea r slid e 
analysis, X-radiograph s 
and colo r scans , te n 
gravity core s fro m wate r 
depths betwee n 75 0 an d 
Fig. 3:  Study area south of  the Abrolhos Banks; Location of  gravity cores cho-  1 4 0 0 r n a n d mediu m 
sen for further investigations: GEOB  3201-3,  GEOB 3202-1,  GEOB 3206-1,  lengths of 5 m were chosen 
GEOB 3228-1 and GEOB 3229-2. f o r furthe r examiniatio n 
(Tab. 1 , Fig . 2, Fig . 3). 
Fig. 4 shows exemplary the core description, XRF-scan, color scan and other sediment parameters of 
the gravity cor e GEO B 3104-1. The uppermos t 1 0 to 20 cm are commonly yellowis h brow n colored, 
consisting o f foraminifera ric h nannofossi l ooze . Along the cores , alternating dar k gra y to ligh t gra y 
sediments indicat e changes i n the content o f carbonat e (foraminifera , nannofossils ) an d terrigenous 
material. Usually the sediment is strongly bioturbated. 
The XRF-measured C a and Sr intensities show strong fluctuations o f carbonate content. Compare d 
with F e and T i intensitie s a  clear negati v correlation can  b e observed, probably attribute d t o stron g 
Tab. 1:  Location, depths, and lengths of gravity cores chosen 
for further investigations. 
core nr. latitud e longitud e wate r depth core length 
GEOB 3104-1 03°40,0'S 37°43,0' W 
GEOB 3108-2 04°11,1'S 37"08,0' W 
GEOB 3129-1 04°36,8'S 36°38,2' W 
GEOB 3175-1 07°03,2'S 34°27,8' W 
GEOB 3176-1 07°00,7'S 34°26, 5 W 
GEOB 3201-3 21°37,0' S 39°54,8 ' W 
GEOB 3202-1 21°37,0'S 39°58, 7 W 
GEOB 3206-1 23'11,1'S 40°54,5' W 
GEOB 3228-1 19°45,5'S 38°45,8 ' W 





















terrigenous dilutio n o r reduce d carbonat e 
production durin g glacia l periods . Th e 
comparision o f Ca and Sr intensities wit h 
high wav e length s o f th e colo r scan s 
(700 nm) correlate well (correlation coeffi-
cients r  = 0,82 and 0,79). Therefore, color 
scans allo w firs t assumption s o f the car -
bonate content and may be used for core 
correlations. Comparin g XRF-dat a an d 
colorscan dat a fro m cor e GEO B 3104-1 
with carbonat e curve s o f stratigraphicall y 
linked sedimen t core s northwes t o f th e 
working are a (V25-56 , Damuth , 1975 , 
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Date: 14.03.95 Poi: WHDffi S / 3r43.01 W 
Watei Depth: 767 m Core Length: 518 cm 
color scan [% reflectance] 
XRF- scan [x-ra y intensity ] DBD [g/cm JJ WB D [g/cm' l 
Fig. 4: Core description, XRF-data, color scan, dry  and wet bulk density of core GEOB 3104-1. 
1977, and GEO B 523-1, Ruhlemann , pers. comm.) a preliminary stratigraphy was developed. There-
fore.core GEOB 3104- 1 is approximately 250,000 years old (Fig. 5). A detailed stratigraphy based on 
oxygen isotope measurements stil l has to be worke d out. With the stratigraphical information o f core 
GEOB 3104-1 color scans were used to compare cores from the northern study area with those from 
the southern study area (Fig. 6). The variation of the carbonate content from southern cores are more 
indistinct an d a  correlation i s very difficult . Variation s i n the spectra l compositio n o f individua l colo r 
measurements o f th e sedimen t ca n b e use d fo r sedimen t classification s (Mix . e t al. , 1992) . Usin g 
smear slides , the compositio n o f th e sedimen t wa s determine d an d the n compare d wit h the corre -
sponding color spectra. In Fig. 7 four end members of sediment types are shown. However, the spec-
tral composition is probably also affected by the grain size distribution of the sediment. 
Outlook 
The NBC and BC are western boundary currents of the South Atlantic. They are strongly linked to the 
wind regime of the tropical South Atlantic. Changes i n circulation patterns during the late Quaternary 
are due to changes of the tropical wind regime (Mi x et al., 1986; Mclntyre e t al., 1989). Hastenrath & 
Merle (1987 ) pointe d ou t that the vertica l structur e o f the equatoria l wate r masse s i s dependent o n 
changes of the wind regime. 
Using paleotemperatures derived from isotope signals o f planktic an d benthic foraminifera , the verti -
cal structure of water masses can be reconstructed. Changes of the thermocline depth in the western 
Equatorial Atlantic during past climatic variation could be shown (Mulitza , 1994 ; Kemle - von Miicke , 
1994). 
The behaviour o f the NB C and BC during glacial-interclacia l change s i s no t completely understood . 
Paleoceanographic reconstruction s o n sediment core s from the uppe r continenta l slope , directly in -
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GeoB 3104-1 
0 - 5 = 
a * < 
color 'A reflectance 
- 70 0 nm 
' 60 0 nm 
- 50 0 nm 
- 40 0 nm 
fluenced b y th e NB C 
and BC , allo w com -
parisons wit h alread y 
existing reconstruc -
tions of the East - and 
Westequatorial Atlan-
tic. Furthermore, rela-
tions t o continenta l 
climate history should 
be possible. 
Fig. 5:  Stratigraphic 
correlation, core  V25-
56, GEOB  1523-1 
(carbonate curve)  and 
GEOB 3104-1  (XRF-
data and color  scan). 
GeoB 3104-1 Colo r scan 
3'40.0'S 37*43,0'W 
% reflectanc e 
GeoB 3175- 1 Colo r sca n 
07'03.2'S 34*27,8 W 
% reflectanc e 
GeoB 3229- 2 Colo r sca n 
19°38,5'S 38°43,0' W 
% reflectanc e 
GeoB 3202- 1 Colo r sca n 
21'37.0'S 39"58,7' W 
% reflectanc e 




(GeoB 3149-1,18-63 cm) 
400 45 0 50 0 GOO 65 0 70 0 
outher shelf carbonate 
(halimeda, red algae, molluscs etc. ) 
(GeoB 3230-1, 50-101 cm) 
high carbonate 
-i+. 
450 50 0 55 0 GO O 65 0 TO O 
wave length [nml 
silty clay (high Fe-oxide content) 
{GeoB 3220-1, 260-311 cm) 
highsiliciclasticS 
• I 
content e  __ 
i" 
nannofossil clay 
(GeoB 3104-1, 93-120 cm) 
400 45 0 5O 0 SS D 50 0 65 0 TO O 
wave length [nm] 
400 450 500 550 500 650 700 
wave length [nm] 
Fig. 7:  Spectra of  end members  of  color spectra  related  to  lithology. 
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Leg 9: Diversity and distribution of ichthyoplankton in the conti 
nental shelf waters of East Brazil 
Chief scientists : Dr. W. Ekau (ZMT), Y. Matsuura (IOUSP) 
Cruise report 
Objectives 
Flowing t o southwar d direction , the Brazi l Curren t encounter s th e physica l barrie r o f th e Abrolho s 
Bank a t abou t 18°S . Consequentely th e flow patter n i s influence d b y thi s shallo w bank , resultin g a 
formation o f vortice , meander an d upwelling movement s o f differen t wate r masses . The biodiversit y 
of the demersal fish fauna is sustained by this specific oceanographic configuration, which guarantee 
a recruitmen t o f larva l fis h i n thi s area . I t i s wel l know n tha t th e migratin g tuna s als o hav e thei r 
spawning area in the Abrolhos region. 
To understand the mechanisms o f recruitment and fertility of the area, the mesoscale oceanographi c 
structure, primary production, fine scale vertical distributions of nutrients, phyto and zooplankton, and 
ichthyoplankton wil l be investigated ove r the entire extension of the continental shelf o f the Abrolhos 
region. 
Justification 
The Abrolhos Bank is a large extension of the continental shel f (100 nm offshore), which serves as a 
physical barrie r t o th e southwar d flo w o f th e Brazi l Current . Becaus e o f thi s topographica l 
impediment, a peculiar oceanographi c structur e i s formed in this region , such as vortices behind the 
sea mountains, or upwelling movemen t in front of them. The continental shelf of the Abrolhos regio n 
is covere d b y th e nutrient  deficien t tropica l water s (Brazi l current ) an d th e thermoclin e i s forme d 
below 15 0 m depth. Thus, the nutrient inpu t in the euphotic zone is limited at some localized areas of 
upwelling, vortex or continental rive r outflow. 
In spit e o f th e oligotrophi c environment , th e are a i s characterized b y the ric h demersa l fis h fauna , 
which sustains a commercial fishery by hook and line. 
The projec t propose d her e ha s a n objectiv e t o investigat e th e influenc e o f thi s peculia r 
oceanographic configuratio n on the recruitmen t mechanis m o f the demersa l an d pelagic fish larva e 
and also to stud y th e orige m of fertilit y o f sea , by mean s o f studie s o n primary productio n an d th e 
distribution o f pico- , nano- , an d microphytoplankton . I t covered th e entir e are a betwee n 16° S an d 
21°S with station interval of 30 nm, totaling 58 sampling stations. 
Work at sea 
Itinerary 
The shi p lef t the por t o f Vitoti a on Apri l 25 , 1995 . A  first statio n was carried ou t i n the afternoo n t o 
test the CTD and the MULTINE T and to give al l participants the chance to get use d to them. Regu-
larly statio n wor k bega n o n Apri l 25 , a t abou t 22.0 0 hour s wit h th e nearcoas t statio n o f th e mos t 
southern transect off Cabo de Sao Tome. 
From that time on, twelve transects perpendicular to the coast have been worked up continously dur-
ing the following days . Starting point was the nearcoas t station 62, then heading offshore and start -
ing the nex t transec t o n the outermos t statio n and headin g nearshore . Ever y transect comprise d 5 
stations. Five to six stations could be worked up per day. 
On each station a  CTD-profile was run , and two Bongo hauls for the Zoo- and Ichthyoplankton sam-
pling were done. Multinet was used on stations 1 , 3 and 5 of each transect, i f water depth was great-
er than 10 0 m . Water samplin g for Microplankton , nutrients and Chlorophyll-a was carried ou t eac h 
second transect. Every second day on the first station with light, a sample was collected to determine 
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primary production . A  detaile d 
view o f th e wor k don e a t se a i s 
16 -s give n in the annex table. 
Because of time shortage, the two 
outermost station s o f th e tw o 
1 7 . s norther n transet s wer e skipped . 
The las t seve n station s wer e 
worked u p i n a  discontinou s se -
quence. 
18 °s O n Ma y 7 , a n additiona l statio n 
was don e t o calibrate  th e CTD . 
During th e cruise , a  sond e o f th e 
ZMT (ME-Ecosonde ) wa s use d to 
registrate th e profiles . A  secon d 
CTD-memory-sonde (Seabird ) 
from IOUS P wa s aboard , bu t no t 
20 „s use d regularly . Fo r comparison o f 
the sonde s an d becaus e th e 
lOUSP-sonde wa s calibrate d be -
fore the cruise i n the laborator y i n 
21 .s Sa o Paulo , bot h sonde s wer e 
lanced simultanousl y fo r 3 0 min . 
to calibrat e CTD-profile s o f th e 
ZMT-sonde. 
22 °S 
The shi p finishe d it s statio n wor k 
on Ma y 6 , a t 18.0 0 hour s an d 
headed towards the port of Vitoria , 
Fig. 1: Station plan of JOPS-ll-9. 
where the cruise leg JOPS-ll-9 ended in the morning of May 8, 1995. 
Physical Oceanograph y 
A. Talaska (IOUSP) , J. Fontainha (observer ) 
To describe the hydrographical situation i n the investigation area , at 56 of the 58 stations CTD pro-
files were obtained using a ME-CTD (Stat. 35 and 62 failed). They were realized from surface to near 
bottom or for the top 450 m  layer (limi t o f cable length) . Data will be used to infe r the distribution of 
various water masses and to compute the geostrophic circulation. 
Marine chemistry 
S. Moreira (IOUSP), M. Pompeu (IOUSP) 
Water samples were collected b y means of Niskin bottles in 26 stations, distributed in 6 profiles per -
pendicular t o the coast. I n the continental shel f th e samples were taken at three o r four depths (ac -
cording to the topography )  and in the oceanic regio n a t eight depths (  0, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 
250). A total of 205 samples were frozen for posterior analysis of nitrite , nitrate, amonium, phosphate 
and silicate at the Depart, of Biological Oceanography o f the Instituto Oceanografico da USP. 
Phytoplankton 
S. Moreira (IOUSP ) 
To the studies o f Phytoplankto n 40 liter s o f se a wate r were collected i n two differents depht s (sub -
surface, euphotic layer , an d deep euphotic  layer) . Th e samples wer e concentrated t o 250 m l over 
Nuclepore filter s (142 mm diameter) o f 1 m for the analysis of pic o - , nano- and microphytoplankton . 
A total o f 3 2 sample s wer e collected . Quantitative measurement s o f phytoplankto n wil l be done by 
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epifluorescence microscopy an d inverted microscopy an d qualitative measurements wil l be made by 
electron scanning microscopy. 
Chlorophvll-a and Primary production 
S. Moreira (IOUSP), M. Pompeu (IOUSP) 
For chlorophyll- a analysis , wate r sample s wer e take n a t th e sam e dept h a s fo r nutrients . Th e 
samples wer e filtered , an d th e filter s wer e froze n fo r late r analysi s a t th e Depart , o f Biologica l 
Oceanography. 
The primar y productio n wa s studie d b y i n situ-simulate d incubatio n wit h C 14. Th e sample s have 
been incubated on bord at different ligh t intensities :  100, 75, 50, 25, 10 and 1  % of the surface ligh t 
intensity. To characterize the ligh t conditions in the water, the Secchi-disk ha s been deployed at the 
stations during day. 
Zooplankton 
Microzooplankton 
M. Pompeu (IOUSP ) 
For th e studie s o f microzooplankton , 2 0 liter s o f wate r wer e collecte d wit h Niski n bottle s a t tw o 
different depths, depending on the light intensity. The samples were concentrated to 150 ml by rever -
sal filtratio n (2 0 |i m mes h ) . A  tota l o f 3 2 sample s wa s collecte d an d conserve d i n formaldehy d 
solution of 1  % concentration. 
Crustacean plankton 
H. Rodenburg (ZMT), S. Kadler (ZMT) 
For the analysis of the crustacean larvae distribution, samples were collected with Bongo and Multi-
net. A t each station, one integratin g Bong o hau l was mad e down to 200 m or to 5 m above the se a 
bottom. Mesh size use d was 30 0 nm . I n total 58 samples coul d b e taken, one ha d to be discarde d 
because of no propper conservation. 
To analyze the vertical distribution of the plancton, a multinet with four nets was used and towed ver-
tically i n 4 depth layers: 200 to 15 0 m, 150 to 10 0 m, 10 0 to 50 m, and 50 m to surface. Mes h size 
used was 200 urn . The Multine t was used on stations deeper than 100 m. In total 23 hauls could be 
carried out. 
The sample s wer e conserve d immediatel y afte r th e catc h i n 4% formalin an d wil l b e analyse d fo r 
species composition and abundance in the laboratory in ZMT. First rough results are expected to get 
until June 1996 . Final result s wil l be presented o n a  bilateral workshop o n the result s of JOPS-I I in 
1996 or 1997. 
Fish larvae 
A. Chatwin (IOUSP), W. Ekau (ZMT), S. Kadler (ZMT), Y. Matsuura (IOUSP ) 
For fish larvae studies, three Bongo net samples were collected at each station. A total of 58 stations 
could b e sampled . Double obliqu e haul s wer e mad e fro m surfac e dow n to 20 0 m  depth o r to 5  m 
above the sea bottom at shallow stations. 
For analysis of the distribution of fish larvae, a 300um and a 500nm sample was collected. The sam-
ples wer e conserve d immediatel y afte r th e catc h i n 4 % formalin an d wil l b e analyse d fo r specie s 
composition an d abundanc e i n the laboratorie s o f th e Institut o Oceanografic o d a Universidad e d e 
Sao Paulo (300|im mesh sample) and in the Center for Tropical Marine Ecology i n Bremen (500UJT I 
mesh sample). First rough results are expected to get unti l June 1996 . Final results will be presented 
on a bilateral workshop on the results of JOPS-II in 1996 or 1997. 
Another 500(i m mesh sample was preserved i n neutralized ethyy l alcoho l for age studies.The sam-
ples will be analysed at the Instituto Oceanografico da Universidade de Sao Paulo. 
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20 ° 4 5 S 
21 • 3 0 S 
21 °  3 0 S 
21 •  3 0 S 
21 • 3 0 S 
2 1 • 3 0 S 
2 1 • 00 S 
21 '  0 0 S 
21 •  0 0 S 
21 • 0 0 S 
21 °  0 0 S 
20 • 3 0 S 
20 •  3 0 S 
20 • 3 0 S 
20 •  3 0 S 
2 0 • 3 0 S 
20 • 0 0 S 
20 ° 0 0 S 
20 • 0 0 S 
2 0 • 0 0 S 
20° 0 0 S 
19° 3 0 S 
19° 3 0 S 
19° 3 0 S 
19° 3 0 S 
19° 3 0 S 
19° 0 0 S 
19° 0 0 S 
19° 0 0 S 
19° 0 0 S 
19° 0 0 S 
18° 3 0 S 
18° 3 0 S 
18° 3 0 S 
18° 3 0 S 
18° 3 0 S 
18° SO S 
18° 0 0 S 
18° 0 0 S 
18° 0 0 S 
18° 0 0 S 
18° 0 0 S 
17° 3 0 S 
17° 3 0 S 
17° 3 0 S 
17° 3 0 S 
17° 3 0 S 
17° 00 S 
17 • 0 0 S 
17° 0 0 S 
16° 3 0 S 
16° 0 0 S 
16° 0 0 S 
16° O0 S 
16° 3 0 S 
16° 3 0 S 
17° 0 0 S 
17° 0 0 S 
16° 4 2 S 
17° 5 7 S 
39 ° 55 W 
40 ° 30 W 
40 ° 00 W 
39 • 30 W 
39 • 00 W 
38 • 30 W 
38 ° 30 W 
39 ° 00 W 
39 ° 30 W 
40" 00 W 
40 ° 30 W 
40 « 00 W 
39 ° 30 W 
39 ° 00 W 
38 ° 30 W 
38 ° 00 W 
38 ° 00 W 
38 ° 30 W 
39 ° 00 W 
39 ° 30 W 
40 ° 00 W 
39 ° 30 W 
39 ° 00 W 
38 • 30 W 
38 • 00 W 
37 ° 30 W 
37 ° 30 W 
38 • 00 W 
38 ° 30 W 
39 ° 00 W 
39 ° 30 W 
39° 15 W 
38 ' 45 W 
38° 15 W 
37 ° 45 W 
37° 15 W 
36 ° 45 W 
36 ° 30 W 
37 ° 00 W 
37 ° 30 W 
38 ° 00 W 
38 ° 30 W 
38 ° 30 W 
38 ° 00 W 
37 ' 30 W 
37 ° 00 W 
36 • 30 W 
36 ° 30 W 
37 ° 00 W 
37 ° 30 W 
37 ° 30 W 
37 ° 30 W 
38 ° 00 W 
38 • 30 W 
38 ° 30 W 
38 ° 00 W 
38 ° 00 W 
38 ° 30 W 
38 ° 56 W 
38 ° 46 W 
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First result s 
Diversity an d distributio n o f macrozooplankto n i n th e easter n continenta l shel f water s of f 
East Brazil. 
W. Ekau (ZMT), Y. Matsuura (IOUSP), S. Torbohm-Albrecht (ZMT) 
General objectives 
Flowing t o southwar d direction , th e Brazi l Curren t (BC ) encounter s th e physica l barrie r o f th e 
Abrolhos Ban k a t abou t 18°S . Consequentl y th e flo w patter n i s influence d b y thi s shallo w bank , 
resulting a  formation o f vortex , meande r an d upwellin g movement s o f differen t wate r masses . The 
biodiversity o f th e demersa l fis h faun a i s sustaine d b y thi s specifi c oceanographi c configuration , 
which guarante e a  recruitmen t o f larva l fis h i n thi s area . I t i s wel l know n tha t fo r exampl e th e 
migrating tunas have their spawning area in the Abrolhos region. 
To understand the mechanisms o f recruitment an d fertility of the area, the mesoscale oceanographi c 
structure, primary production, fine scale vertical distributions of nutrients, phyto and zooplankton, and 




The Abrolho s Ban k i s a  larg e 
extension o f th e continenta l shel f 
(100 n m offshore) , whic h serve s 
as a  physica l barrie r t o th e 
southward flo w o f th e Brazi l Cur -
rent (BC) . Becaus e o f thi s 
topographical impediment , a 
peculiar oceanographi c structur e 
is forme d i n thi s region , suc h a s 
vortices behin d th e se a 
mountains, o r upwellin g 
movement in front of them. 
The hydrographi c situatio n wa s 
analysed t o describ e th e abioti c 
environment o f th e plankto n com-
munities. I n additio n th e dat a wil l 
serve fo r describin g th e curren t 
patterns and calculate geostrophi c 
currents an d transpor t o f wate r 
masses in the area, and contribute 
to th e knowledg e o f th e larg e 
scale BC system. 
Cabode 
SaoTome-^,«\ 
i Temperature: , srjrlac e 
22'S 
Methods 
To describe the hydrographical sit-
uation in the investigatio n area , at 
56 of the 58 station s CTD profile s 
were obtaine d usin g a  ME-CT D 
(stat. 35 and 62 failed). They wer e 
realized fro m surfac e t o nea r 
bottom or for the top 450 m layer (cabl e length) . Data will be used to infe r the distribution o f variou s 
water masses and to compute the geostrophic circulation. 
41 " W 4 0 "W 3 9 °W 3 8 °W 
Fig. 1:  Temperature in  5 m depth. 
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Results 
The temperature distribution at the 
surface (5 m wate r depth ) i s de -
scribed i n fig . 1 . The are a o f th e 
Abrolhos bank is influenced by the 
warm water s o f th e Brazi l curren t 
(BC). Water masses with tempera-
tures o f 2 8 t o 29° C ar e foun d i n 
the northern area. The temperatu-
res decreas e slightl y i n th e eas t 
and southeas t dow n t o 27. 5 an d 
27°C. Cold water, originating from 
the nearshor e northwar d flowin g 
Malvinas curren t (MC) , surround s 
Cabo d e Sa o Tom e an d follow s 
the coas t u p t o Vitoria . A  mixin g 
of thes e wate r masse s occur s o n 
the broa d shel f are a aroun d an d 
south o f Abrolho s Arquipelago , 
where water masses from the Bra-
zil current stop those from the MC 
and forc e the m t o tur n t o th e \-  j  .1  \  \  /  ' 
south. This result s i n a gyre sout h 
of the bank between 20 and 21 °S, 
38 and 40°W. 
Temperature i n 50 m depth shows 
a simila r distribution (fig . 2). A dif-
ference is that the warm (>26.5°C) 
waters do not appear on the conti-
nental shel f wit h wate r depth s be -
neath 10 0 m. I t can be seen clear -
ly, tha t colde r wate r o f les s tha n 2 5 °C , originatin g fro m th e southwesterl y incomin g MC-offshoot , 
flows over the shelf an d dominates the deeper water layers . These waters occupy nearl y the whole 
area of shelf less than 100 m deep. 
Upwelling events have been observed, but they were very weak and are not visible in the preliminary 
charts i n figs. 1  and 2 . Furthe r detailed  analysi s o f th e dat a wil l b e done b y a working grou p at the 
Oceanographic Institut e of the Sao Paulo University . 
Zooplankton 
Objectives 
The aim of the projec t was to study the zooplankton communit y an d its relation to the hydrographica l 
situation. From the genera l positio n and direction o f the currents and watermasses i t is known, that, 
caused b y topographical barrie r of the Abrolhos Trinidade ridge , a number o f vortices occurs , which 
leads to a more complicated pattern of water masses in the investigation area. In the south, the offs-
hoot of the MC influences the situation with colder waters. 
The sampling methods and strategies ha d been designed to describe the pattern of the geographica l 
distribution and the taxonomical composition.of th e zooplankton community. Furthermore i t is the aim 
to relat e compositio n an d distribution  patter n t o wate r masse s to ge t a n informatio n o n secondar y 
production in the area. 
Tropical and subtropical plankton communities meet in this area. An important feature in the analysis 
of th e dat a wil l b e th e locatio n an d kin d o f thi s fauna l border , whethe r i t i s relativel y straigh t an d 
abrupt or meandering and smooth. 
I Temperature: , 5 0 - I L _ 
41 ° W 4 0 "W 3 9 °W 3 8 °W 
Fig. 2: Temperature  in  50 m depth. 
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Bongo net catches 
300 pm 
Vertically stratified samples were collected to describe the vertical distribution and to look for vertical 
migration of relevant taxa. 
The result s wil l be use d to support  th e investigation s o n the importanc e o f thi s are a a s a  retentio n 
area for plankton organisms, productivity and as feeding area of fish stocks. 
Methods 
For the analysis of the crustacean larva e distribution, samples were collected with Bongo and multi-
net. At each station , one integratin g Bong o hau l was mad e down to 200 m  or to 5 m above the se a 
bottom. Mesh siz e use d was 300 urn . I n total 58 samples could be taken, one ha d to be discarde d 
because of no proper conservation. 
To analyse the vertical distribution o f the plankton, a multinet with four nets was used and towed ver-
tically i n 4 depth layers : 200 to 15 0 m, 150 to 10 0 m, 100 to 50 m, and 50 m to surface. Mesh size 
used was 200 urn. The multine t was used on stations deeper than 10 0 m. In total 23 hauls could be 
carried out. 
The sample s wer e conserve d im -
mediately afte r th e catc h i n 4 % 
formalin. I n the laborator y tota l bi-
omass of the catches was estimat-
ed as wet weight in mg'm'3. Taxo -
nomic classification up to now was 
done t o clas s level . Bong o an d 
multinet sample s fro m fiv e sta -
tions, two from the southwest, one 
from th e shel f platea u an d tw o 
from the north , could b e analyse d 
up to now . Result s ar e presente d 
in the following. 
Results 
Total biomas s i n th e Bongo-cat -
ches (300u,m ) varie d betwee n 3 3 
and 46 9 mg'm' 3. Distributio n o f 
biomass follow s th e isotherm s 
very clearly . Hig h biomass value s 
(>200 mg'm' 3) ar e found i n areas, 
where temperature i n 5 0 m  wate r 
depth doe s no t excee d 25.5°C . I f 
water temperatur e i s increasing , 
as i t is found at the southeast an d 
northeast stations , tota l biomas s 
stays betwee n 33 and 14 0 mg'm' 
3. Highes t biomas s value s wer e 
found i n th e southwes t withi n th e 
direct influenc e o f the MC, and on 
the Abrolhos shelf plateau, special-
ly on the outer side, where tempe-
rature is lowest ( < 24°C). High biomass value s in the north at stations 11 and 21 may be induced by 
terrigeneous inpu t of nutrients , which come from smal l mangrove bordere d rivers between Belmont e 
and Caravelas. 
The following five stations had been analysed in more detail: Stations 1 8 and 19 from the north east-
erly edge of the Abrolhos plateau, station 40 from the southern edge and the most southwesterly sta-
tions 61 and 62. 
400 mg • m-3 
"abo de 
Sao Tome-^ 
Temperature i  5 0 m 
41 ° W 39 °W 38 °W 37 °W 36 "W 
Fig. 3: Zooplankton biomass  in  300 ftm Bongo  catches  in  mg'm" ' 
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Tab. 1: Plankton composition on 5 selected stations; n per 100 m3 
Station 
water dept h 
Foraminifera 
Hydrozoa 






























































































































































































Abundance and composition of the zooplankton varied strongly at the different stations . In total 8,000 
to 167,000  organisms were found per 100m 3 filtered volume. The plankton was sorted into 24 major 
taxonomic group s (Tab.1) . Highest number s o f organism s wer e found a t station 62 , a shallow shel f 
station, followed b y the offshore statio n 61 . Significantl y th e lowes t tota l abundance occurre d i n the 
north wit h 8,00 0 an d 12,60 0 ind./IOOm 3 ,  increasin g slightl y a t th e shel f statio n #4 0 (19,00 0 
ind./100m3). 
Copepods wer e dominatin g a t al l fiv e stations , abundanc e varied , however . Les s copepod s wer e 
found at the two shallow stations #40 and #62 (52.7 and 57.4%). The other stations showed percent-
ages aroun d 70 % with a  maximu m a t statio n 1 9 (78.6%) , indicating oceani c influenc e from the B C 
water masses. 
Other abundan t group s wer e Appendicularia , Thaliacea, Hydrozoa , Foraminifera , Decapoda , Chae-
tognatha and Cladocera. All these groups were highly abundant a t the shallow station #62. In addi-
tion a t this station larg e numbers o f Amphipoda an d Mysidace a were found, indicating the influenc e 
of the bottom and demonstrating, that the gear reached the near bottom water layer. The most impor-
tant grou p aside the copepods wer e the Cladocera , which represen t mor e than 50% of the non-co -
pepod fauna at the southern stations. Euphausiaceae, living in offshore waters, are found only at sta-
tions #61, no t at #62. 
A taxonomic composition similar to that at station 61 is found at station 40, except Cladocera, Foram-
inifera and Thaliacea. Total abundance o f plankto n i s half o f that a t station 61, but the major group s 
are the same: Decapoda, Chaetognatha, Appendicularia and Mollusca. 
Summing u p these first result s from zooplankton composition , three o r four majo r areas ma y be de-
fined coinciding with the hydrographi c regime . A set of stations i n the northeast , eas t and southeast , 
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Fig. 4: Composition of 
the non-copepod zoo-
planktonfraktion at five 
selected stations: 18, 
19, 40,  61 and  62 
where plankto n i s influence d b y 
the war m an d oligotrophi c B C 
water masses . A  secon d se t o f 
stations i n th e southwest , withi n 
the 25°C-isotherm , dominated b y 
the colde r an d more nutrient  ric h 
water masse s o f the M C outflow. 
A thir d grou p o f station s i n th e 
centre o f th e area , o n th e to p o f 
the Abrolho s shelf , whic h repre -
sents a mixing area between the 
"BC-community" an d th e "MC -
community". I t has to be proved, 
how far and strong the influenc e 
or range of MC-waters are at the 
stations i n thi s area . A  fourt h 
community ma y com e u p a t 
nearshore station s lik e #11 , 
which may be influenced by riverborn waters, rich in nu-
trients and other organic and inorganic materia l from ad-
jacent mangrove areas. 
Further analysi s wil l concentrate o n selecte d taxonomi c 
groups to describe  thei r distributio n i n correlation to th e 
water masse s an d elucidat e th e processe s o f transpor t 
and mixture between the two dominan t wate r masse s i n 
the area. 
t-^\1 Foraminifera 
S 3 Hydrozo a 
I o 3 Oslracod a 
P H I Stomatopod a 
Y/A Euphausiace a 
B£J Decapod a 
^ ? ^ Mysidace a 
[T*l Cumace a 
253 Isopod a 
jjjg| Amphipod a 
[»•] Bryozo a 
k^4l Chaetognath a 
FjtjJ Thaliace a 
% S I Appendicula r 
Y/A Pisce s 
ISSS Moilusc a 
C$£ Polychaet a 
| ^ j Echinodermat a 823 Cladocer a 
[SS Astettorida e 
Ichthyoplankton 
Objectives 
The continental shelf o f the Abrolhos region is covered by the nutrient deficient tropical waters (Brazi l 
current) an d the thermocline i s formed belo w 15 0 m  depth. Thus, the nutrient  inpu t i n the euphoti c 
zone is limited at some localized areas of upwelling, vortex or continental river outflow. 
In spit e o f th e oligotrophi c environment , th e are a i s characterized b y th e ric h demersa l fis h faun a 
which sustains a commercial fishery by hook and line. 
The projec t propose d her e ha s th e objective  t o investigat e th e influenc e o f thi s peculia r 
oceanographic configuratio n o n th e distributio n an d abundanc e o f th e fis h larva e an d recruitmen t 
mechanism of the demersal and pelagic fish. 
Methods 
For the analysi s o f th e fish larva e distribution , sample s wer e collected wit h Bongonet . A t eac h sta-
tion, one integrating Bongo haul was made down to 200 m or to 5m above the sea bottom. Mesh size 
used was 300 and 500 u.m. In total 58 samples could be taken. 
The sample s were conserved immediatel y afte r the catch in 4% formalin. In the laboratory tota l bio-
mass of the catches was estimated as wet weight in mg'm'3. Taxonomi c classification up to now was 
done to family level. Results are presented in the following. 
Results 
Total biomass i n the Bongonet catches (500jim) varied between 20 and 844 mg'm' 3. Correspondin g 
to the biomass distribution in the 300 u.m-net (fig. 3), distribution of biomass in the 500u,m-net follows 
the isotherm s ver y clearly  a s well . Hig h biomas s values (>200  mg'm' 3) ar e found nea r the coast i n 
areas, where temperature i n 50m water depth does no t exceed 25.5°C, this i s at stations 11 , 21 , 22 , 
35, 36, 52 and 53. With increasing water temperature in the southeast, east and northeast , total bio-
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JOPS-ll-9 Bongo net catches 500 um 
mass decreases below 120mg*m~3. 
Highest biomas s of 84 4 mg'm' 3 i s found at the Abrolhos cora l ree f station #22. All high biomass va-
lues were found i n the influenc e o f the MC-offshoo t waters , where temperature i s lowest ( < 24°C). 
High biomass value s in the north at stations 11 , 21 and 22 may be induced by terrigeneous input of 
nutrients, which come from small mangrove bordered rivers between Belmonte and Caravelas. 
A total of 1051 2 fish larvae was caught with one Bongo net and analysed fortaxonomic composition. 
More than 60 taxonomic groups could be identified on the family level . This indicates a very high di-
versity withi n th e fis h larvae . Mos t abundan t grou p i n th e catche s wa s th e mesopelagi c on e wit h 
4053 specimens, includin g Myctophidae , Gonostomatidae an d Stomiatidae. Other dominant familie s 
were Gobiidae , Scaridae an d Serranidae (1618 , 115 6 and 822 specimen s caught) , and with som e 
less importance Engraulida e and Callionymidae (381 and 355 specimens, respectively). Twelve fami-
lies (Bregmacerotidae, Clupeidae, Bothidae, Cynoglossidae, Soleidae, Paralichthyidae, Apogonidae, 
Paralepididae, Carangidae , Synodontidae, Labridae , Chiasmadontidae) were found a t numbers be -
tween 10 0 an d 20 0 specimen s i n the catches.Th e othe r group s wer e o f les s importanc e wit h les s 
than 100 specimens caught . 
Obvious i s the hig h abundance o f mesopelagi c speciesmainl y a t the deep stations . They represen t 
38,6% of the total amount of caught larvae . This indicates the strong influence of the Central Atlantic 
Mid water occurring below the thermocline at about 150 m depth. Mesopelagic fishes are of great im-
portance as food for man y other fishes i n the region . Tunas and other scombrid fishes come to thi s 
area for feeding and spawning. 
The secon d dominant grou p are the Gobiidae . They ar e typical shallow wate r specie s i n the tropics 
and subtropics. Scarida e o r parrotfishes are typical ree f fishes and i n this study obviously linke d to 
the Abrolho s reefs . Serranida e 
are large, piscivorous fishes asso-
ciated wit h tropica l reef s an d in -
16 °s shor e environments . Thes e thre e 
families ar e full y demersa l an d 
form a  contrastin g grou p t o th e 
mesopelagic taxa in the samples. 
17 °S 
Much less abundant are Callyony-
midae, Bregmacerotida e an d th e 
pleuronectiform families . Callyo -
18 °s nymida e (dragonets ) ar e know n 
as small reef relate d fishes, which 
live o n th e botto m i n coasta l wa -
ters, som e occu r i n tida l pool s 
19 °s and cora l reefs . Bregmacerotida e 
are smal l benthi c specie s fro m 
medium dee p wate r layers . Pleu -
ronectiformes includ e al l the ben-
2 0 °s thic flatfish species, which occurre 
on th e shelf . Togethe r wit h th e 
Apogonidae (cardina l fishes ) 
these demersal fish groups repre-
21 °s sen t abou t 42,7 % o f th e caugh t 
specimens. 
Remarkable is the low abundance 
22 -s o f clupeid species (Clupeidae and 
Engraulidae, togethe r 5,4%) , 
which i s i n grea t contras t t o th e 
southeast Brazilia n coas t u p t o 
Cabo Frio/Cab o d e Sa o Tome . 
This indicate s th e generall y wea k 
Porto Seguro 
Vitoria 
41 " W 4 0 °W 3 9 "W 3 8 °W 3 7 "W 3 6 °W 
Fig. 5:  Zooplankton biomass in 500 fim Bongo catches in mg'm 
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Tab. 2: List of taxonomic groups of fish larvae found in Bongo catches during JOPS-ll-9. 












Pleuronectiformes: (Bothidae , Cyno -







Balistidae + Monacanthidae 


























































































indluence of the colder MC waters. 
The relatio n between pelagi c (Clupeida e an d Engraulidae ) an d bottom dwellin g (s.a. ) groups o f fish 
larvae demonstrates the high significance, demer-
sal specie s pla y i n thi s area . Pelagi c habita t i s 
poor i n general and highe r productio n is limited to 
local upwelling s an d shallo w area s influence d b y 
coastal inputs. 
Fish larvae were present at all stations, total abun-
dance in the 500 u.m net i s shown i n fig. 6 as lar-
vae pe r m 2. Highes t amount s o f larva e ar e foun d 
along the shelf edge. Temperature does no t seem 
to have too much influence on the distribution pat-
tern. Generally the amount of larvae near the shelf 
edge wa s betwee n 10 0 an d 100 0 larva e pe r m 2. 
The highest density was found at station 31 , locat -
ed i n th e neighbourhoo d o f th e Abrolho s cora l 
reefs. 
The distributio n pattern s of the four dominant tax -
onomic groups (Tab. 2) show specific differences . 
The mesopelagi c specie s ar e distribute d quite 
equally a t th e deepe r station s (fig . 7) . The y d o 
rather not appear on the shelf. Abundances in wa-
ter depth s les s tha n 10 0 m  ar e low , a t th e ver y 
shallow stations the group i s lacking. This can be 
related to the normal depth distribution o f mesope- Fi ^ 6:  Abun ^e of  fish larvae m 300 nm Bongo 
lagic species, preferring depths of 200 to 400 m as calches  in  n * m 
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Number of '_ , ' 
mesopelajjic l-*-,h larvat 
per 50m* 
Number of 
&*iidae (ish larvae 
pet 50m* 
41 *W 40 "W 39 "W 38 *W 37 *W 36 "W 
Fig. 7: Abundance of mesopelagic fish larvae in 300 
ixm Bongo catches in n*50nV -3 
41 * W 4 0 "W 3 9 "W 3 8 ° W 3 7 "W 3 6 ° W 
Fig. 8: Abundance of Gobiidae larvae in 300 fim Bon-
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41 °W 40 *W 39 *W 38 *W 37 °W 36 °W 
Fig. 9 Abundance of Scaridae larvae in 300 iim Bon-
go catches in n*50m 
41 °W 40 'W 39 °W 38 *W 37 *W 36 'W 
Fig. 10: Abundance of Serranidae larvae in 300 nm 
Bongo catches in n*50m 
adults, younger stages appearing also near the surface, but always above deep waters. 
Gobiidae are abundant mainl y a t the shallow station s a t water depths les s than 10 0 m (fig. 8). The 
highest concentration wa s found at station 31 nea r the Abrolhos reef s with 1110 specimens pe r m 3. 
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Only fe w specimen s appea r outsid e th e shel f area , assuming tha t thes e ar e drifte n offshor e occa -
sionally by the different water currents. 
Scaridae occurred only in lower concentrations, mainly at the offshore stations (fig. 9). Slightly highe r 
concentrations were found only near the shelf edge. 
Serranidae, simila r to the Gobiidae, were found mainl y on the shel f platea u (fig . 10) with its highest 
concentration a t station 31 nea r the Abrolhos ree f with 222 specimens pe r m 3. These findings coin -
cide with the ecology of the species. Serranidae are typical piscivorous fishes associated with tropi-
cal reefs. 
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